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I PASSBD under the western gate of Ch'tmg-ch'ing on the morning of
July 8th, 1877, full of the plessurable anticipation which precedes a
plunge into the unknown. The road from Ch'ung-ch'ing to the provincial capital had, it is true, been already trodden by more than one
European; but beyond that point the whole of the western border, with
slight exception, was untraversed. My project was, after reaching
Ch'hg-tu, to make an excursion to the mcred mountain of Omi, and
thence, travelling viQ Ya-chon, to descend into Piinnan by way of
Chien-ch'trng-a route of which no account exista, except the short
notes left us by Marco Polo. From Piinnan I intended to return by
fol1owing ae closely ee possible the banks of the Upper Ymgtzii. I
was fortunate enough to complete the journey with no sort of serious
diaculty and but little inconvenience.
A word or two with reepect to transport may be nseful. No traveller
in Weatern China who poseeases any sense of self-respect should journey
without a sedan chair, not necessarily as a conveyance, but for the
honour and glory of the thing. Unfurnished with this indiepensable
b k e n of respectability, he ie liable to be thrust aside on the highway,
to be kept waiting at ferries, to be relegated to the worst inn's worst
room, and generally to be treated with indignity or, what is sometimes
worse, with familiarity, as a peddling footpad who, unable to gain a
Eying in his own country, has come to subsist on China A chair is far
more effective than a passport. One may ride on pony-back, but a chair
&odd be in attendance. I ventare to attribute Baron Y. Richth~fen'~
With additional fo8taotee nupplied by Colonel H. Yule, a.a, and Captain
W.Gill, n.a There notes we d i e t i n w e d from thoee of Mr. Baber by the initisle
oftheir aulh?rh
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unlucky ep+ti&r
on the puu above Ch'ing-ch'i Hsien partly to his
having $*TTed
without a chair; indeed, the natives told me that,,
see:lng &'ride
about the country in what appeared to them a vague
ancS*gu'poseless makner, they imagined him to be a fugitive from some
battle. A chair is, moreover, very useful as the safest vehicle
..f$ &wrying instruments, and for stowing away all those numerous odds
;'&nd ends which it is troubleeome to unpack frequently from trunks.
The mat cuehiona and arm-pillows with which i t is furnished make the
coolest aud moat comfortable bed which can be wished for in hot
weather, when laid upon a couple of square tables or a stratum of
planks. My .coolies were hired by the month, at 300 cash-about tenpence-per diem for each man. The conventional stipulation ie to pay
only 100 cash on days when no travelliug is done; but, ae the weather
was at its hotteat and I did not inteud to linger on the road, this clause
was omitted. The traveller should have a written agreement made out,
and should insist upon having a fu-t'ou, or head coolie, among hie men,
who mill be responaible for their discipline.
The comfort and convenience of a traveller L very much at the mercy
of these porters, more especially in the caae of a foreigner. I t is far
preferable to engage them from a Fu-hong, an establishment licensed
for the purpose by the local government. Coolies can be hired off the
street more cheaply, but the traveller will poeeeaa little control over
them. Each porter hae to pay ten cash a day to the Fu-hong, which
appoints a fu-t'ou to represent ita authority en route, and to collect the
percentage. The reason of t h k apparent extortion is that native officiale
travel free of expense for coolies aud baggage animah, and the burden
falls upon the Fu-hong, which hae to supply them gratis. The percentage paid by every coolie-or rather, by every private traveller-is
by way of providing for such contingenciee, and of yielding beyond
theee a s d c i e n t surplus for the keeper of the establishment. I engaged
fifteen coolies, and wes therefore paying about sixpence a day for the
travelling expensea of native functionaries.
In addition to this levy by the manager of the Fu-hong, the fu-t'ou
a h collecte a similar percentage for his own use and emolument In
return for this privilege he k expected to h d substitutes for coolies
who may fall sick on the road, to be responsible for loand thefts,
to watch the baggage during halts, and generally to maintain ordar
cmd discipline. The western Chinese are a fairdealing, justice-loving
people, and the fa-t'ou is always a person of prominent honesty. When,
therefore, an exorbitant demand has to be made, he invariably suborns
one of his coolies to put i t forward, and when the exaction is detected,
he is the fimt to condemn the odious conduct of the extortioner.
Crossing the graveoovered hilla outaide the eity, we soon reached
the fortified post of Fu-t'ou-kuan, about four miles' distance, a remarkably picturesque knoll protecting tkc isthmus of the peninsula of rock
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on which Ch'ung-oh'ing ie built. So long as the encircling riven, are
oommanded, and this outpoet is held, Ch'ung-ah'ing is secure from
attaak Here the road dividea, one branch leeding to-Pi-shan Heien,
and the other, which we were to follow, being the great highway
through Weattrrn &ti-ch'uan, and probably the finest road in China. For
a few miles beyond i t would be considered a handeome road in any
oountry. Passing under numerow stone porttab (p'ai-lou or p'ai-fang)
of maseive structure and elaborate carving, and paved with large sanddone slabe or cut through the mlid rock, the avenue winds along
.between rows of huge commemorative tablete. Theee are monoliths
rieing in mme w e a 22 feet above ground, in proportion much like the
larger mas- of Stonehenge, and engraved with deeply cut chareaters.
They are all more or l e a recent, aa also are the p'ai-low The roadway
may be said to be undergoing constant renewal wherever it is hewn in
the rock, for many of the beggars, who abound near this point, are
armed with iron-pointed sticks, with which they prod out an infinitesimal
particle of rock while entreating the alms of paseers.
Three days' journey of 1 7 or 18 miles each, carried ae to Yungch'uan, the first city on the highroad to the capital, through a very
broken conntG, crossed a t intervele of about seven milea by rangea of
1000 feet or less elevation above the general level, which run approxim b l y N.N.E. Ae seen from the road, the land is rather s p d y
wooded with bamboo, cypress, oak (Ch'ing-kang), and with the widebranching banyan, the only use of whi& seems to be to afford its
invaluable shade to wayfaren,. Cultivation is everywhere dense; indeed,
with the exception of graves and the immediate neighboarhood of h o w ,
and Government w o r h such as the ancient walh which here and there
el088 the approach to a paw over the hills, and the few slopes which are
too eteep for agriculture, every spot of ground is tilled, and most of it
terraced. Not much store is set b y the wheat crop, the Bslch'uanese
being, a t any rate in t h s southern districts, a rice-eating people. The
rains are very irregular. The present year, however (1879), has returned
a good rice crop, reputed to be nine-tenths of the beat poesible hervest ;
and my register shows that rain fell on ten days in April, eleven in
May, thirteen in June, and seven in July. Succese seems to depend
ohiefly upon a plentiful r a W in June and 6ne weather in July, but in
the early part of the latter month a moderate fall is desirable. Maize
and millet have this year shown a deficiency of 60 per cent. below the
aeanmed maximum, owing to the July dryness, but a failure of these
crops, whi& are devoted principally to the distillation of spirits, is not
a serious dbaster. On the Tibetan border, but still on the great p l a h ~ ,
L a in the region of whioh Batang mtry be considered the centre, the
rainy season is almoat perfectly regular, exbnding from the beginning
of June to the middle of August, the rest of the year being fine; and
from what I can gather, this weather system impinges variably upon
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Western S~ii-ch'uan, making July, whioh independently should be,
perhaps, our dryest month in Ch'ung-ch'ing, a very untrustworthy w o n .
Thus, in July 1878 rain fell on fifteen days. Famines of wide extent are
not frequent in the province, but i t is easy to gather from the p i p of
country folk that local scsrcity is neither unknown nor unexpected. It
might be suppoeed that the numerous rivere which permeate the country
between Ch'ung-ch'ing and the capital would be available for pu-e
of irrigation; but they pesa through i t without effectually watering it.
There are few rivulets, and the surfaoe is BO irregularly worn down that
there are almost no flat valleys ;even level bottom lands of small extent
are rarely met with. The fielde, therefore, lie too high above the watercourses to be irrigated from them by means of the usual machines. The
soil, again, is by no means rich, and is generally very shallow.
Nevertheleee, the industrioue and timely care of a numerous population has made the district the greenest of all Chinese hill-grounds.
Without much claim to the grandeur of abruptness, although some of
the ranges rise to 1500 feet above the hollowe, the scenery poseessea 8
tranquil charm too varied to be monotonous. The faco of the country
is all broken up into little nooks, amphitheatres, and dells, so that the
4ie always turning cornen, and winding into new prmpects, and
when it seoends a ridge it sometimes almost loeea itself among shrubberim and plantations, whioh cut off the view of cultivation, and give 8
sudden impreeeion of seclusion.
Beeides the nsual farm produce, and a good deal of opium, the
district poseeeeee mines of iron and coal. I t is very poesible that the
latter may, before long, when steamers ply on the Upper Yahg-tzc,
develop into an important RQUKM of trsde. Even at preeent i t is
worked on a conaidenrble wale in a range four or five miles west
of a vilIage named Xa-fang Bridge, which seems to be the centre
of the ooal trade, and to which.the output is carried, among other.
modes of transport, on the backs of cattle shod with straw sandals. I
wae told that the principal minee are eight or ten in number, and that
one of them keeps a hundred men at work day and night to draw the
coal from the workings to the pit's mouth. Each man is mid to bring
away about a hundredweight ten time0 in the twenty-four horn, which
would give 60 tons per diem for one pit, no small production for a
Chinem mine. At Ma-fang Bridge the coal sells for 100 oesh per cwt.,
but at the pits the same quantity may be had for 70 cash, or aay five
ahillinge a ton. A m a l l river runs through the village, and will one
day, it ia to k hoped, float the 0081 down to the Yang-tzii. The range
where the seam oooare is locelly celebrated for its general productiveness; the native8 are fond of impreseing upon viaitore the information
that " coal growe inside it, and opium outaide."
Another local lion ie the bridge which gives ita name to the village
of Xa-fang. A really pleasing tradition is attached to this unpretendbg
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arch, and is worth recording, if for no other reaeon than its novelty
amid the odioae bathos of storiea about dragons and phaenixee whioh
f o m the stock of Ohineee folk-lore. The l e b n d relatee that when the
bridge was completed, and the opening day darned, a wedding prooesdon escorting a newly-married bride happened to come down the road.
I t is a metom, or for the aredit of the story is a i d to be a custom, that
the person who first croeees a new bridge should be allowed the
privilege of naming i t ; but in praotice an otFcial of all available
distinotion is indnoed to lend his presence for the occasion. On the
day in question, however, the local magnate wee not forthcoming, so the
engineer, with phenomenal gallantry for a Chinaman, invited the bride
to supply a name, which she did in an impromptu verse to thia effeot:-

" Aaross a ner-made bridge to-dny,
A new-made bride I tnke my way;

The bridge sl~allbear the bridal sign
And join my hueband's name with mine."

The bride's name was Fang," and the husband's " Ma," and the bridge
is called Ma-fang'Bridge to this day. The story obviously ought to be
true, but, if i t is not, the reason is that young Chinese ladies have
neither permission, courage, nor ability, to pronounce themaelvee in
ench fashion.
We were to have lodged, the first night of our journey, in the hrge
village of Psi-shih-yi, but a t 10 P.N. the thermometer showed 93O, and
in the crowded precincta of the inn 963 Sleep being utterly out of
question, I started again at 11 P.M., and walked on through the night,
having been told of a high ridge, six or soven miles ahead, on the crest
of which I hoped to find four or five degrees of lower temperature; but
it was not until two o'clock in the morning that I neared its base, only
to find it separated from me by a deep glen hidden in such trackless
obscurity that i t waa impossible to find the way across. The night,
though moonless, waa astonishingly brilliant ; Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn
were all blazing simultaneouslyyand it was precisely this illumination
which &w
the hollow into so dense a shadow. The village of
Tmu-ma-kang is built on the hither side of the glen, and I looked
about for a spare corner of street to sleep on during tho cool hour
which precedes dawn ; but the villagem, driven out of their houses by
t h e heat, were lying naked on the parement, and what was still more
repulsive, they had lighted fires in the roadway to keep off mosquitos.
It ie odd how populone a village look8 when all its inhabitants, or at
a n y rate the male division, are spread out lengthwise on the streets.
There waa no help for i t hut to retrace a good deal of road in search of
a clear epot on which to take a nap; and a proof of the density of
cultivation in this part, which is one of the few flats, comparatively
speaking, of Ssii-ch'usm, is that I spent a good half-hour in finding a
bere space large enough to lie on. The roadway was not available,
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for pamengem were trooping along it pretty continuously. Hiring one
of these to fan me, for my cavalcade had not come on, I slept until
ehortly after daybreak, anh then crossed the glen, finding on the other
side a cool hill-top crowned by an ancient fortification. Near the
summit a fresh, clear streem, the only cold water in the country at mch
a w o n , i m e s from a q r i n g and 'winds down the sward. Future
travellers who may journey westward from Ch'nng-ch'ing in the
summer, will do well to make this point their tiret stage.
Yung-ch'uan is a mere country town, possessing no manufaature
except that of paper fans, for which i t haa gai~leda certain celebrity.
A d o u s industry carried on in ita vicinity is that of pickling frogs.
The animals are captured by angling in the paddy-fields, and the hind
legs are cut off, dried, salted, and sprinkled with chili pepper. Froge
are eaten pretty generally all over China, but I never before heard of
this procw of pickling.
As the river, which runs six miles or so boyond Yung-ch'uan, is
neared, a belt of country of a more broken and irregular nature is
entered. As above remarked the hill-systems of this part of the province run N.N.E.and S.S.W., but the general fall of level of the country
ie at right anglee to this direction, and is followed by the rivers which
pay their tribute to the YangtZG. Such a condition compels the rivers
to pierce or turn innumerable obstacles, and givea them very devious
courees, which add greatly to the picturesqueness of the district. On
the southern aide of the Yangtzii much the same character preveils,
with .the exception that the general dope occurs in a converse sense,
and ia more severe, the level rising somewhat rapidly towards the
border of Kuei-chou, and the mountains being much higher and
strangely abrupt. And whereas the rivere on the left bank of the
Pangtzii have overcome all obstacles with fair succeee, some of the
streams on the other side have broken down altogether, and failed to
make a passage. When a deadlock of this nature occurs the stream
undermines the sandstone and disappears into s chasm to reissue, no
doubt, further on. I t seeme evident that the hollows where'thia phenomenon occurs must have been lakes a t no remote period; indeed, in
many places they still form intermittent lakes, the eccees of water
during the spring and early summer months being too great to find free
exit through the tunnels. I t thue happene every few yeam that productive rice-bottoms are inundated and yiold nothing. The population
of such valleys, which in favourable yeare are of course the moet fertile,
subscribe from time to time a good deal of money for schemes of drainage, but with very little effective reeult. This eeeme a point where the
skill of European engineers might bo introduced with oertain and
speedy advantage. A eteam pump or two, or perhaps some adaptation
of the siphon principle would w i l y drain off the greater part of such
shallow overflows.

The river which the high road croseee by the Shuang-ehih bridge a
few miles beyond Yung-ch'uan, has an exceptional northern course, and
winds delightfully along through a succeesion of wide pooh, separated
by beds of rocks and overhung by wooded cli5. The bridge, evidently
a structure of great age, which has undergone frequent reatoration, is of
a very primitive construction. Stone ebbs piled rudely one on another
form the piers, which eupport wooden beam laid across them. The
footway ia forty yards long, and is roofed throughout like all the
wooden bridges of Ssii-ch'uan. I t is surprising to meet with strncturee
of this rudimentary nature in a province where stone is employed in
huge masses with an apparent careleeenese of expense, and which h t a
the h e s t stone arches in China. I n this instance tho bridge is very
ancient, and i t has bean found more convenient to repair i t than to replace
it ; but the eame style is still employed in casee where the timid Chinese
mamn considera the channel too broad for an arch.
A little conversetion with natives soon etltiefiee the traveller that
Ssii-ch'uan ie practically a young province. They speak of K'ang-hsi
and Zen-lung as monarchs of remote antiquity, and their chronology
hardly reachee further back than tho end of the Minge, about 1645.
That the country was peopled, or ,more correctly speaking repeopled, in
the early part of the pwsent dynasty, is, however, an historical fact
which doee not require any additional proof. Some scant account of the
anarchy which depopulated the province during the progress of the
Tartar invasion will be found in the concluding chapters of De Mailla's
' &tory of China,' and is no doubt baaed on the experience of Jesuit
missionaries who were in Ssii-ch'uan during the period described, for
there is, of coarse, no Chineae history of the time. The moat remarkable
and ultimately almost the only figure in the etory is a certain Chang
Heiendhung, who gained posaesaion of the province in 1644 and proclaimed himself Emperor of the West in Ch'bg-tu. There is a difficulty
in the way of understanding the poliq of this ruler, which it is to be
feared will always remain insuperable, for his simple mode of government was literally to condemn all hie aubjecta to summary execution. I
have collected from De Mailla the subjoined list of some of the reforms
which the imperial nihilist introduced :Md.-S2,310 undergraduates ; SO00 eunucbe ; 2000 of h i o~ m troops ; 27,000
Buddhirt priests: 600,000 inhabitante of Ch'hg-tu; 2P0 of hie o m concubinee;
400,000 wives of hie troope; everybody elm in the province.
building in the provinoe. Brunt.-Everything inflammable.

Destroyed.-Every

This programme appears to have been got through in about five years,
Many stories are current about this singular potentate;
among othera the following detail, not recounted by the hietorian,
which occurred after the capture of Ch'Bng-tn. By way of divertixlg his
wife, to whom he seeme to have been devotedly attached, he cut off the
feet of the women who had been slaughtered and built three pagodas
1614-1649.

with them. Unhappily his material was not quite sufficient to complete
the thud monument, and the artistio eye of his empreee detected the
lack of eymmetry, whereupon the humorous monarch chopped off her
feet and added them to the summit. Chang's hatred of the human race,
and indeed of the whole animal kingdom of Ssii-ch'uan, is explained by
the Chineae, not adequately, by his having inadvertently a t down upon
whole
a bed of nettlee, a plant for whioh the province famous.
atory read^ like an extravagant burleeqse, but ita general truth cannot
be doubted. The Ssii-ch'uaneae believe that very few of the nativea
survived, and when I proteat that a good many must have been left,
otherwise the Tartare, :who are known to have slaughtered their
hundreds of thonea~lds,would have had nobody to mcrssacre, they reply
that the Tartars msssaored the soldiere of Chang Hsien-chung. That
devastator was the first of his army to fall by the Tartar arrow. He
died a m a t heroic and glorio~lsdeath, charging the whole Manchu hoet
alone and almost manned.*
The present inhabitants of at any rate the southern part of the
provintx am nearly all deeoendants of immigrants who came in under
the preeent dynasty from the wt. Most of them claim Hu-kuang aa
their fatherland, but near Jung-ch'ang Haien I found a colony of immigmta from t,he Oanton province, who profees to be able to speak
Cantonese on occasion ;but from their pronunciation of the numerals and
a few other words it ie clear that their progenitore were Hakkas. One
of these colonists claimed my acquaintance on the ground that his couein
had viaited England, but on examination i t transpired that he had
mietaken Shanghai for that country.
The market town of Yu-ting-p'u, reached by a steep approeoh 13
milea or eo beyond Yung-cp'uan, deserves paseing notice for the commercial importance of ita oentral position between the three cities of
Yung-ch'uan, Jug-ch'ang, and Ta-tau Hsien. Ita chief industry is the
manufacture of agricultural implements from iron which is mined in ita
vicinity. The little town-for it deserves the name-is a good instance
of the populousnees of a province in which there are not a few villagee
rivalling the cities in extent and s u r p s i n g them in trade. So far aa
the country between Ch'ung-ch'ing and the capital is concerned, perhap
'tho most buey and peopled district is that which begins about this point
and extende to the city of Tzu.ohou ; i t is one of the least mountainone
pa* ; i t has good water oommunication by a commodious river and ita
afluenta with La-ohou, and consequently with the eaetern provincee;
and two epechlly important producte, salt and grace-cloth, furnieh
staples for a thriving indastry. Ita agriculture, again, favoured by the
comparative level, and in some degree by the exoeptional posrribility of
irrigation from the river and ite tributariee, is succee~fulabove the
average, particularly in sugar. It is to the trade d i n g from theae
Do Maill., horever, r t a h that he war mrprised during o recannabnce.

m u m that the existence of eo many large villages is to be tnraed.
Speaking broadly, the purely agrioultural parts of Ssii-ch'uan are
remarkable for the absence of villages properly so called. In the
a s t e r n provinces proprietors, tenanta, and labourers, with a few shopkeepe1-e and artisens, gather together, apparently for the sake of mutual
protection, in an assemblage of houses surrounded by a mud wall, often
at some distance from their fielde. But in Ssii-ch'uan the farmer and
his workpeople live, it may be wid, invariably in farm-houses on their
land, and the tendency is to the separation, rather than to the congregation, of dwellings. Thus when several sons divide an eatate and their
increasing familiea demand more house-room, they generally prefer to
erect new houses on each separate inheritanca, rather than, ae in other
provinces, to build close to the original family mansion, or to enlarge
it. I t thus reeulta that the whole country is dotted over with cottages
a t a ehort distance from one another, pictureeque and frequently
spacione edifices composed of a strong timber frame filled np in the
intereticee with walls of stone below and mud above, and roofed evenly
downwanla from the ridge pole, with only a slight slope to broad eavea,
which-without any upturn at the oorners, such ae the typical Chinese
m f pawises--form a wide mrandah. The resemblance which theae
dwellings bear to the old style of English houses hae been noticed, I
think, by Captain Blakiston, and, with the exoeption of the roof, which
reminde one of a Swiaa chbld, the similarity is.striking in outward
a p t ; the wooden framework, black with seeming paint, shows out
vividly on the whiteweshed walls, and embowered ae they generally are
i n a clump of greenery, the Ssii-ch'uan cottages convey a delmire
irnpreeaion of cleanliness, comfort, and neatness which it does not
require a very close approach to diesipah The hypothetical paint
tarns out to be grime, and the whitewaeh mostly e9lorescence. Being,
however, more spacious, they are probably more healthy than the
crowded mud-huts of other provincee, and at any rate i t must be an
advantage to so filthy a people es the Chinese to live as far away from
one another ae p i b l e .
Baron v. Richthofen, in drawing attention to this broadcast distribution of habitatione, remarksJhat people can live in this state of isolation
and separation only where they expect peace, and profound p e e is
indeed the impreasion which Ssii-oh'uan prominently conveys." There
ia donbtlaes much truth in the observation ; but the expectation of peace
maet have suffered many and grievous disappointments. Perhaps a more
preciee explanation is that the immigrants, refugeee, and exiles-for
tradition relates that people were sent in chains to colonise the province
by K'ang-hsi-who came in from distant localitiee in the early days of
the preeent dynasty, naturally built apart upon the lands Ghich were
allotted them, having in general few family tie. which would induce
them a t the outset to build in communities, and, moreover, speaking
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various dialects. h'o serious invasion occurred to modify thia condition
for nearly two centuries, until the Taipixlg outbreak made it neceeaary
to unite for common safety. I t ie interesting to notioe how this
emergency waa met by m scattered a population. They mbeoribed
together and built stone walls round some convenient hill-top on which
they took refuge at the approach of the rebela, leaving their lands and
h o w to be ravaged. But the separate system having now become
established, i t did not oocur to them to build houeee ineide the walls ;
so that the fortifications remain uninhabited and ieolated, and will
doubtleaa so remain until the next invasion. They are very common on
prominent heights, especially near, the Yangtzii, and Captain Blakiston
has indicated several of them on hie chart under the name of
" redoubts!'
The native name ie cltai-tm, a ;word which has much the
same meaning.
Another characteristio of the purely farm life, aa dietinguiehed from
village life, of the agricultural population is tho markets (ch'ang).
These are generally long streets lining the main roads, consisting of
shop8 owned by the farmera and let to tradera on marketdays, which
fall on every third, fourth, or fifth day, ae the case may be. Thgstheringe are the oentwe of news, g w i p , official announcements,
feetivale, theatrical shows, and public, and even family meetinga If a
bargain for the a l e or renting of land haa to be concluded, the matter
is put off till marketday. If a marriage k to be negotiated by the
heads of familiee, the high contracting partiee go to market to draw up
the preliminaries and to ratify the convention. A11 produce is dieposed
of a t the same centre. The peddler, the barber, the blacksmith, and the
tinker all repair thither, and i t ie there that the ruatio makee hie
purchase of the longcloths and woollens of Europe and America. It
will eaeily be understood that these fairs are very lively scenes on the
days of meeting. They are indeed eo thronged with trackera and
blocked with merchandise that it ie d s c u l t to make way through
them.
A traveller ignorant of the system is exceedingly ~urprisodto find, a
few miles beyond eo commercial a village, as it appears to him, another
of equal or i t may be of much greater extent utterly void of inhabitants.
On inquiring the cause of its desertion he will be told that it is not
marketday, and he will gradually come to understand that then, are
few villages in agricultural Ssii-ch'uan, but a p a t many marketplaces.
In manufacturing districts, however, the case ie very different, and
from Yu-ting-p'a forwards large villages are frequent.
On July 12th we pessed through Jung-ch'ang Hsien. The publio
Examination Hall afforded us lodging during the breakfast hour. I n a
lumber-room behind the institution I discovered two wooden aannon
which Gad evidently been discharged, though I was told that they were
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loaded with gravel instead of shot. Each was seven feet long, the
exterior diameter at the muzzle being about nine inches, and the bore
four inches. They were circled with seven bands of hoop-iron less than
oneeighth of an inch thick, the band round the muzzle being a little
stouter, and, besides theee, two strips of iron were laid in along the
eides. From the muzzle to the vont, which Was simply bored in the
wood, meamred about four feet, and the rear tapered away to a slightly
curved tail. The whole affair weighed about 80 pounds. I t waa in the
teeth of each war-engines that the Taipings, or their fellow marauders,
got poseeseion of the place.
The interior city aeemed rather poor and dilapidated, but it contains
a good many handsome hops. A large proportion of the citizens are of
Cantoneae descent. Starting again at 10 A.M. we paeeed through the
wbarb, more than a mile long, and snddenly came upon an atIluent of
the Lu-chou river. The &ream is about 80 yards broad, with little
current, and ia meed at the end of the suburb by a handsome stone
bridge of aix or eeven arches, over which the high road paaaes. Instead
of following it, however, we took boat and dropped d o n with the
current some four or five milea, meeting a good deal of traffic, chiefly
coal, bricb, and coftin-planks. But the principal indaetry of the placa
is greea-cloth (wpu), of which we noticed no small quantity laid out
to bleach on the banks. Four miles or less from the city a ledge of
rock, supporting a dab bridge of some forty arches, runs right acnxu, the
stream, allowing exit to the watar through one narrow opening between
eix and aeven feet broad. All boats must, of course, be built by thia
inexorable meaauwment.
The thermometer here stood a t 101' in the beat shade I could find,
but a more sstisfactory exposure at 3 P.M. showed 98'. A child had died
from the heat shortly before we arrived, ita parents having brought i t
down to the river to cool it. Heat apoplexy, known in Saii-ch'uan as
Lei mu, or death from exhaustion, is a common azd well-known cause
of death among the Chinese, and there is, in my poor opinion and
experienb, no reaeon to suppoee that foreigners are more liablo than
natives to euffer from it. The latter, no doubt, resist exposure to the
direct rays ,with greater impunity, but they are on the other hand leas
able to bear up against the weakening effects of a long period of
exceptional heat, though relieved by the constant use of the fan and the
habit of sleeping naked. The nightly attacks of muquitoe are not a
w h i t l e a formidable to the Chinaman than to the Englishman, and
much severer caeee of the inflammation known aa prickly heat may be
found among the Ssil-ch'uanese than among the European colonists of
Hong Kong or Shanghai.
A n a t i ~ eof Chekiang who wae with us volunteered the information
that in his province fatal cases of sunstroke are unknown, although
people eometimes die of drinking cold watar. I n his opinion, the

8sG-ch'uaneee are more susceptible on socount of the thinnew of their
skins.
Dieembarking not far from the slab-bridge, we travelled five milee to
the large village of Sheo-chiu-frmg,which owes ita importance to a manufacture of pottery in terra-cotta introduced during the last six or seven
yearn only. Our sole ambition waa to make our way westward out of
the heat, which rendered abhorrent all thought of visiting kilm and
clay-worka, but as we neared Li-shih-chh, another spacious and industrious village, 22 miles from our morning etation, a aool breeze
sprang up and depreesed the thermometer to 86' at 9 P.M.
On July 13th a heavy fall of rain delayed our start until 8 A.M.
Four miles brought us to Shih-yen-kai, a village lying on another small
atIluent of the Ln-chon river, croesed at this point by a stone bridge on
piere which are carved to represent lions and elephepta. The whole place
mounded with the clang of smithies. I waa told that the iron is not
mined in the neighbourhood, but is brought from Lao.j&n-ahan,in the
magistrature of Pi-shan, near Ch'ung-ch'ing. Five milea beyond Shihyen-kai the atIlueut ia again crossed at the gate of Lung-ch'ang, a Hsien
city which is the centre of the grslils-cloth (ma-pu) trade. There is a
large export of this article to the eastern provinoee, as it is both cheap
and feshionable; but it ia held much inferior to a similar fabric produced in Kiangsi, and is three or four times cheaper. The best quality
I could obtain in the city cost me about sixpence a foot.
As far as Lung-ch'ang the r o d is excellent from a Chinese point of
view, but beyond that i t ia in a very ruinedland dislocated condition.
Certainly no highway is so handsomely and expensively ornamentad se
this with stone portals @'a;-fang).
Most of them-are erected by dutiful
sons in honour of widowed mothere who have restrained themselves from
contraoting a second marriage. Perhaps the dread of a stepfather
accounta in some degree for these pious dedications. Not a few commemorate the administrative virtues of some local official, but theee are
notoriously paid for in many oases by the official himself and by an
interested claque. A third category is built in honour of oentenariane,
but these are as unauthentic as the othem : a Chinaman's age increases
very rapidly after seventy-five, and he becomes a hundred years old and
upwards in about a decade. In a country where such psesive virtuos as
widowhood, office-holding, and longevity are thus prominently distinguished, one would doubt whether more energetic civic qualities abound.
However, the peculiaritiee of Chinese architecture and sculpture appear
perhaps at their beet in thew monumenta. The heavy curled roof is
toned down, and the understructure is shapely and solid, so that they are
mostly in very good preservation. With the exception of the human
figares in relief, which, intentionally or not, all tend to the comic, the
decorative detaila are pleasing. I noticod wall-spaoee carved in imitation of basket-work with exoellent effect, an idea euggested possibly by
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the wattled walk3 of the poorer cottages or outhoaees. All are built of
atone ; near Yung-ch'ucln and Jung-ch'ang a dun-red sandetone predominatee, and about Lung-ch'ang a warm and very agreeable cream-coloured
variety. Inside the cities very ancient specimene, with the surfaoe
almost entirely peeled off, may be 013911, and upon thew the hourw have
gradually encroached, until they are now more than half built up. On
tho road, most of them are quite recent. The varying stylea of p'ai-fang
in different parta of China would make an interesting study, and it
would be umful archlogically to dieoover and authenticate the earlieet
examplea. I t has been sought, without much justification, to conxlect
them with the introduction of Buddhiem; but I venture to think that
they are nothing more than developmente of the primitive monumente,
of which the great trilithe of Stonehenge are tho type-two poets and a
lintel. The Chinese have added a great deal of decoration, and an upper
etoroy, and have protected the edifioe with 8 roof; other modificatione
have inevitably enmed, according to the materials employed. Thae,
in Peking, where wood is ueed in the construction, and beams of
appropriate eizo are oostly and rare, while tilea are easily made and
greatly admired, the p'ai-fang is little more than a top-heavy roof
perched on poles-a hideow object. I n YUnnan Fu, pottery is largely
introdneed into the omamontation, with a too gaudy and glaring result.
But i n Seii-ch'uan the eimplicity of the deaign is not sacrificwd to details ;
ie very seldom employed, and the whole structure ie of stone; no
roof is added to it, although the summit of the npper story often simna light roof and ie carved to imitate tiles. That many of them are
~ f u and
l pleasing monuments may be accepted on the faith of
Von Richthofen, who remarks :-L'No traveller can help being struck
with the great artietio perfection of the triumphal arches worked in red
mdstone which abound in the country.
Some of them are masterpieces of Chineee art."
Two etructurea of charaaterhtic style are met with throughout China,
the pagoda and the p'ai-fang. The former, of which I ehall have something to my further on, ie probably of direct Indian origin, but with the
exoeption of the remarkable Sanchi Tope, I do not know if there is any
Indian exemplar of the p'ai-fang.' I t seems to be peculiarly Chinese, and
it may not be too creduloue to expect that similar building6 or traces of
them may be diecovered in the rained citiea which are found, according
to t h e reporb of travellers, in the region beyond the north-west frontier,
the e u p p d cradle of the Chinese family. If simplicity and grace a t
one end of a line, and p t e ~ degradation
~ e
a t the other, may be taken
&owing the direction in which an artistic idea hae travelled, the
+ The p'ai-fang or p9&lou t the toran of India Besides the atone exernplea st Sanchi
&r
b shoe been found at Bharhut. The tomn is rsprewnted in breliefo (e. g.
at -reti,
rree 'Tree and Serpent IVorehip,' 2nd. ed., pL xcoi. flg. 3): and tho thing
iw,in ite originnl timber form, is &ill used at Hindu wedding8 (sea Fergumn, 'Ind.
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Arch.,' p. 95 ; Conninghemf ' S t q a of Bharhut,' p. 8, and pl. iv.).-[H.Y.)

deaign of these portale must have been derived from a eource which
epremd southeastward across the provincee.
I t would be a very inkresting research to t r a a back the mention of
the p'ai-fang to ita earliest occutrence in Chinese literature. The eecond
word of the compound seeme to be used in an exoeptional, or perhaps
original, mnse, and to mean mound.
Fourteen milee, moxy or leas, beyond Jung-ch'ang we paased the
village of Shuang-fdng-yi, where I wee suppoeed to be the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Ch'ung-oh'ing on his Way to the capital, summoned
thither by the Governor-General to answer for varioue crimes. On other
o w i o n s I wee taken for 8 Miao-tzii chief, or a high dignitary of the
Buddhist church. Captain Gill, I heard, had etopped near Lung-ch'ang
to examine an exceptionally fine banyan, and with such baleful effect
that, according to my informants, the tree fell down a few day8 after his
departure. I have frequently been asked how many feet into the earth
I could aee. On the other hand, a Scotch misaiontvy wae acoosted
neer Ch'bg-tu, and a k e d if it was true that all foreignera were blind.
Xative ignorance of anything extra-Chineae ie so denee that it cannot bo
described; i t can only be illustrated. I once stopped to inquire, in
Chineae, of couree, of two men who were hoeing 8 field, what waa the
purpose of a mound hard by. After lietening with evident intereat to
my queetion, and without making any reply, one of then1 remarked to
the other, "How much the language of these foreignere resembles
o m !"
Eight miles further, we euddenly struck the main Lu-chou river,
fully 200 yarde broad, elow, shallow, and beeet with sandbanks, and
took boat at the busy little town of Pei-mu-chbn, which may be considered the port of the city of Nei-chiang, some seven milea further on.
Nei-chiang (meaning mid-river) lies near the neck of a peninsula, at the
extremity of which, but on the other bank, Pei-mu-chdn is built. Thus,
after dropping a few miles down the etream, we landed, walked a few
hundred yards, and again came upon the river a t ita upper curve. Just
as we sighted the city, I observed near the bank a bamboo tube eupported vertically 10 feet above the ground by a light scaffolding and ataye
of rope. 6eveml low buildings eurrounded the construction, and on
entering I mw a strip of bamboo inches broad by 4 inch thick, b i n g
rapidly from the bowels of the earth through 8 hole, five inchea broad, in
a flagstone. The bamboo strip, joined to other strips by laehing, paseed
over a roller, and on following i t into a shed, I found that it was being
wound on a whim by a pair of buffaloca attached to the circumference.
In a few minutee the connected etrip, 960 feet long, had all hued from
the hole, bringing up a bamboo pipe SO feet long. When the bottom of
the pipe row clear of the ground a workman eeized it, opened a valve in
it, and eevoral gallon8 of salt water ehot O U into
~
a tub placed alongside.
The end of the bamboo atrip being fastened to the bottom of the pipe, or
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bucket, as i t may be called, could not of course support i t vertically after
it had cleared the mouth of the well from which it had brought up the
brine ; but it was kept erect by ita top entering the stout tube, or guide,
whioh had h t caught my eye.
The buffaloea were thon ungeared, the bucket dropped of i h l f at a
great paca to the bottom of the well, where the brine preesed open the
valve and again filled the bucket; the buffaloes were reattached and
revolved in their orbit, and so the method of working brinawelle in
Seiich'uan wae made clear.
The brine runs from the tub through pipes of the unfailing bamboo
into pans, in which tho salt ie evaporated over coal-fira. The -1
wmed very light, and is copiously watered to improve ita effect. I
could get nothing out of the valve-man, who was stone-deaf, and little
more out of the buffalo-driver, in consequence of the noise of the revolving whim ; but in the evening we found a merchant of Neichiang who
owned a well at the gat saltworks of Tzii-liu-ching, a long day's
journey south-west of this, and who talked freely about hie property and
the method of working it. I need not repeat what Von Richthofen and
Captain Gill have already written respecting the manner of boring the
wells The merchant bewailed the great expense ho was put to for
buffaloee ; he keeps two hundred, costing about Tls. 40 (say 1 2 L ) a head.
The Tzii-liuehing welle are worked at high pressure, the buffaloes being
driven round at the best s p e d that can be got out of them. Only the
moat powerfnl beasta are suitable, and are fed at 300 cash (tenpence or a
shilling) per diem. The buffalo suffer13severely from the hot atmosphere
and the unnatural haste; for although he can gallop at a good round
pace under excitement, he is by nature a sober, eluggish animal, and ie
not happy without a cool bath twico a day. Consequently the poor
basta die off rapidly, and support a thriving trado in hides; much of
tho Sdch'uan glue has the same origin.
Probably there ie no Chinese industry to which steam-power could be
applied with more immediate and obvioas advantage than to the raising
of brine from these wells. Those which I eaw at Sei-chiaug are not
more than 300 feet deep, but at Tzli-liu-ching soma are bored to more
than 2000 feet. The gear which connecte the revolving drum with the
wheel over the well's mouth does not multiply speed, so that the buffaloea
at each operation have to march or run the wme distance as the depth of
the well; hence they have to be driven faat to obtain a remunerative
output, and "it is the pace that kills!'
Some adjustment by which t.hey
could pull harder, but travel slower, would be an advantage to all
parties, but in any case the buffalo is very ill-suited to such work. Tbe substitution of steam- for beef-power would not diminish the need for human
labour; a man at the valve and another in the stablo, with a boy to
p i d e the buffaloes, are all that the present sjstem requires for the mero
raising of the brine, and as many, or moro, would be employed if steam-
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power were used, while the greatly increased outflow of brinc would
afford occupation for more hands in the evaporating shed. At Tzii-liuching the boilers could be heated by gas, the fuel by which the evaporation is now effeoted.
The boiling-paw are five or six inches thick, and weigh some
16 cwt. apiece; few of them lost longer than a year, since the salt has
to be evaporated to dryness, and the fire goon bur- or creaks them.
They are cast in various places, but chiefly in the neighbourhood of
Lu-chon, and are not sold, but let, t,o the ~alt-workers,who, aa the odd
trade-technicality p u b it, " buy the pan without the iron " C" Mai kuo,
pu mai t'ieh "). When a pan is burnt through i t reverts to the foundry
proprietors, who recast and relet it. The hire under them conditions is
forty or fifty taele, carriage espenser, being borne by the hirer.
The Nei-chiang ealtcproduction is comparatively unimportant, and
there is no gas. The most noticeable industry of the districb is perhaps
sugar, the cultivation of which begins somewhero near this point, and
follows the valley of the Luchou liver down to the Yangtzii. On the
latter stream the cane is grown thickly from P'ing-shan Hsien, the
limiting point, to Ch'ung-ch'ing, or even further down. But tho importance of Nei-chiang depends principally llpon ita advantageoos river
communicntion. Junks of largo capacity easily ascend thus far with full
cargoes of cotton, which is here disembarked and distributed over a wide
district.
Our journey on the 16th led us through a most luxuriant valley to
the city of Tzii-chou, still following the river and crossing it just before
entering the city. At the ferry we poled out to a depth of 12 feet, and
then took to our o m to crow the channel. Small stoamers could in all
probability reach thia place at any season, but a long though not violent
rapid, and a wide stretch of ehingle-beds and reed-flats, do not afford
good promise of a higher aecent unleaa during floods, when the wator
sometimes rieea 20 feet above itamean level. Between the two cities the
river ia about 200 yards broad. Tziichou is about 24 milea from Neichiang ; the pleasantest part of the stage is uear Yin-shangchBn, a
large village somewhat more than half-way, where the road, carried
along a rock-terrace which overlooks the river, pasees through groves of
a well-kept and park-like appearance. This seemingly artificial neatnew is froquently met with where Ss3ch'uan made cut through a steep
hill-eide.
Tzil-chou is a clean and substantially built town, possessing no special
commercial significance. Beyond i t we entered a district where no rain
had fallen for forty daye, exoept in a few light showera, although further
south there had been an exceptionally copious fall. The crops were in a
pitiful condition; millet w m e d to suffer most, but tho paddy, which, ae
it req&
irrigation, ono would expect to be the first to sucoumb, secmed
capable of holding out longest of all, although the fielde were ee dry aa

the e e n h n e road. Little or no work could be done, and the natives
eeemed to be keeping holiday: even in the mnalleet market-villages
thestrical performencea were being exhibited, gaudy procdolle wound
among the slopea, and the parched fields were gay with banners ; but
t h b display was no meny-making : ita parpose wee to propitiate the
spirits and to avert the calamity of famina During the day's march I
observed that about half the millet was dead, that the people were p d ing up the maize, and that the oost of rice had risen in four days from
eight cash a bowl to twelve oaeh ; yet the m t r y folk, though anxione,
aeemed by no meane depreaaed, and I was told that even if the crops in
thie neighbourhood fail altogether, other pmrte of the province are sure
to be productive, and there ia no danger of etervation.
W-ch'uan mannera are eesy and aimple, and when no convenient
roadeide hostel was near and the breakfast hour approached, we d to
enter the moat commodious cottage, and e p d our frugal meal there as
a matter of conree. Sometimes we took poeeession of an empty house,
the family having gone to market or to the fields. We were generally
reoeived with a frank welcome, but the fear of officialdom ia eo strong
that the arrival of my den-chair was apt to cause uneesinesa, from
a enepicion that I was a military commander with a tendency to make
r e q d t i o m . In such ciraumetancee, I would open conversation by
inquiring how far it wee to the nearest inn, and would find an opportunity of explaining indirectly that I had brought provisions with me
and wanted nothing but fire and water; by which time my servant
w o d d have d e some progreee into the good gram of the inmates by
a few unobtrueive eelutetions and compliments, and by p u m u g halfa-dozen eggs or a fowl with the readiest money. By eome such diplommy we alwaya gained free approach and fair aocommodation. A good
way is to pick up a guide (a small boy is preferable) before arriving a t
a village, and to treat him unusually and unexpectedly well. Another
plan in doubtful csses is to make no &ow of being hungry, but to sit
down and emoke, buying something oasually and paying for it after
a little bargaining, which has a good effect, and then on second thoughte
amoefving the idea of breakfasting. Many such devices occur ahording to
owes, but in general there ie no M c u l t y in gaining the villagere' confidence. We breakfasted to-day among a bevy of countrywomen, wedded
and single, who were engaged in spinning cotton, arranging the threads
for the loo&, of which two wero in operation, and preparing tho vermicelli called b m i e n . I n one corner wae a buffalo lazily turning a mill,
and i n anothor a labourer working a noisy winnowing box with a treadle.
Three children, eaah about three years old, were er~joyingthe freedom
of the floor and the society of the cocke and hens and a pig, and, though
-weaned, took very kindly to the c s k we
~ had brought from Ch'ungch'ing. Some children, by the way, are not weaned until the age of
five yeam or more. Clletomera entered from time to time to buy the
VOL. I.
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kua-mien, our coolies oame and went j u t as they phased, our cookingwee
y
conducted in a corner, and beyond a few qaeetiolle prompted by m
or curiosity, nothing interrupted our r e p t or the day'e routine of the
cottagers. All this went on in the same apartment, half room, half
court, about 35 feet square. Suddenly the sound of a gong and a
bell is heard outeide, and everybody rune to the door, to see a proceeeion
of nearly naked yontha carrying pol- with some green plant tied to
the tip, headed by the gong-man, who ia a village elder, and a youngster with the bell. A standard-bearer with a gay paper banner brings
up the rear of the proceeeion, which marches sedately down the little
street on ita way to perambulate the droughty fields, in hope to induoe
the local genii to g h n t a fall of rain. The offioiale of the district are
everywhere conducting the regulation ritea for the eeme end, and as
they will continue the ceremonies until the rain responds, they will
pemuade themselves that their entreatiee have prevaild.
Pai Fo Seij-"white Buddha shrinen-a temple 20 milea, or lw,
distant from Tzii-chou, received ue for the night, and turned out to a
place of unusual interest. Vague tlocounte have from time to time been
published of a Chinese sect who worship a deity oalled Tamo and
the croee as a religione eymbol, 8 story which has led the Roman Catholic
miseionariea to identify Tamo with St. Thomaa, and to accept as proved
the tradition that the Apoetle made a voyage to China. On the other
hand, the Tamo of Buddhism is, if I am not miateken, a well-authenticated patrimh who came to Chine in the sixth century. I t m,

therefore, very curioue to diecover in thia temple a graven image of the
a p t l e , whether of Christianity or of Buddhiem, depicting him with
very marked Hindu featarea, a blaak complexion, Bnd with a Letin
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cmea on hie breast. I append a rough eketch (Fig. 1) of the symbol,
which in the original ia carved in relief and coloured red. Imagea of
Tamo are numeroue in Saii-ch'uan temples, and he ie nearly alwaye-I
think I may venture to nay always-repreeented with black or very
dark featurea I have never heard of any other caae of a o m being
attached to hie effigy.
The sketch (Fig. 2) repweenta a stone pillar, one of a large number
of similar objecta which are met with a t the foot of the low hill on
which the temple ia built. They appear
1
to have no connection with Tamo or the
I
temple, but to belong to a separate cult.
l"hey are votive offering6 dedicated to
the tutelary geniue of the epot, in recogI
1
nition or in hope of a favourable responee
to prayers for fruitful marriage. Archaw1
logieta will probably see in them a wide. .
apread eymbol of Nature-worehip. They
are compoeed of an upright stone pillar,.
-'5
fiom three to eight feet high, which
' ..a
CI
transfix- a q u a r e slab, the whole being
carved in eandstone. About thirty of
i
them stand in couples in a oonfused
1:
,
clump on the roadside, all more or less
I
<
chipped and fractured, and on the emooth
I
face of a low sandstone cliff a great
7
number-I counted more than two hun&,_
[ ,
dred-are men carved in low relief, also '--in pairs. The b r e l i e f e are of unknown =?
*?{
b V
antiquity, but some of the roadaide
2-l ~r ,
pillare, though much dilapidated, eeem
FIO.2.
comparatively wcent. The votive purpow for which they are erected ie familiar to the people of the neighbourhood. I waa informed that they are called maate, or poles (wei-hn) ;
but when I ventured to aek what connection exiata between maeta and
a flourishing progeny, no one oould explain the relation or, indeed,
ahowed any intareat in the eubject.
What ia the meaning of the two maata which are act up beside the
door of every official residence in China? They are generally aaanmed
to be flagetaves, but I have never seen a flag exhibited, and they aro
unprovided with halliarde. And what ie the purpose of the transfixed
pi- whioh them poles carry ? It ie imagined to be a " top "-Like the
rr main top " or " fore top "-but
it hae no ench me, and is altogether too
f a i l ; moreover, there may be ohe, two, or three top, according to the
rank of the resident oscial, without any relation to the height or
stracture of the maat. The s u p p o d top ia named by tbe Chinem
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tou, meaning a buahel, a measure of grain, where the allmion to
fertility is obvioae. Furthermore, I have Been araee where the meet
is built up of stone. The official mash resemble the Pai-fo-eeli pillar8
in
respect8 except eize, a i d the variatione neoeeeitated by their conemotion in wood. The cone on the mast-head survives, and the tor
retabu invariably the shape of the orom-ebb in the &etch, but being
made of wood is, for economy's eake, put together in open h e w o r k .
'The Chinese can explain neither the origin of them oaoial pol- nor
their nse, merely eeeerting that it ie an immemorial onetom to eet them
up ontaide publio buildinge.
Near the summit of the hill a t the foot of which these ,sculptures
ere found I came upon several ancient tombs, of whioh all that the
nativea could tell me was that nobody knowa anything about them.
They are nearly covered by the present cultivation. I%&
construction
contains half-Aomn or more sepulchral chambers built aide by aide, and
along the front rune a gallery on which they all enter. The whole
system, including the gallery, is roofed, panelled, and floored with large
stone slabs, perhape eix feet by t h k , though some are larger, put
together with much 'accuracy and skill ; the rook eeerna to have been
firet excavated, not a8 a foundation, but 80 to speak, aa a receptacle,
of which the slabs form the lining. The chambers are high enough for
a man of average size to stand upright in (my five feet eight), and four
or mom bbroed, by eome eight feet in length. The gallery ie a Little
higher, and is entered with di&ulty from the outeide by low, aquare
porta, whioh mem to have been originally closed. The tombs now
contain nothing but a few human bonea and fragrnenta of pottery, which
are aa likely to be freeh as ancient, since modern beggara live and die
in such p l a w wherever the landlord's indulgence or negligence allowa.
Immediately outside the walls of Ch'ung-ch'ing there are many ruined
tombe of a somowhat similar etyle, the latest bearing datea of the Ming
dynaaty.
On the 17th after passing the market of Nan-ohing-i; whioh is eight
milee from the temple, we saw, four milee further on, what ie a rare
sight in Chinpagoda in course of construction. Five etages were
already completed, reeohing a height of 60 Chinese feet, the lowermost
etory being of stone end aolid, i. e. without any hollow interior space,
and having a base of 11 yards square. The eeaond story, of brick, waa
dctagonal externally and circular inside, the thinneet part of the wall
meaauring eight feet through. The third story wee in the eame style,
but the fourth and remaining etagee were octagonal inside and out, and
the reat of the tower ~ a toa be completed on the eame plan to a total
height of 130 feet. A very frail segmental scaffolding outeide enabled
the builders to rabe their materiala, but; acceee could alao be gained by
laddera placedl inside. There seemed to be no soamping of work, and
although the tower w a ~to have been finished from foundation to spire

in six months, the bricklayera were prooeeding very leisurely and intermittently with their businem. The bricks were in course of manufacture in sheds below, and the atone had been quarried from the baee of
the hill. The estimated ooet of the monument wes given me by mveral
independent informante at between thirty and forty thoueand teela,
equal to about 10,0002., which, as the solid contenta may b approximately calculated a t about 60,000 cubic feet, givea the heavy rate of one
poand sterling per five feet. But it is notorions that if theae pagodas
sre built for any other purpose than the benign geomantic influenoe
which they shed over the countryside, i t is for the advantages which
they bring to local oommitteea of construction.
A population which subeoribea for such coetly and anproductive
worbs must be fairly well-to-do ; but, perhape, a more convinoing proof
of afauence is found in the numerous bridges of the provinoe, massive
and even luxurime causeways, which would fully satisfy the senm of
mymmetry were it not for some defect in the curve of the archea Theae
appear a t h t sight circular, bat on a nearer approech a tendenoy to a
point is notioed, not decided enough to be pleasing, and yet quite
d c i e n t to afaict the jaded traveller with the uneeey feeling that
the architect wee not enre whether hia arch would turn out to be
pointed or circular, and had left i t ' t a take ita chance. The want of a
prominent keystone increeeee the 'unpleesantneae, the vertex being
defined by the division between two voneeoirs. Them bridges are, however, very solidly and truly built, and are far superior to anything of
the kind in Eastern China
After a day'e journey of some 17 miles, we once more oroesed the
Lu-choa river, and entered Teii-yang Hsien. The channel is here about
150 yarda broad, and admita junke of large size-say of eixty or seventy
tons. The place haa no epecial importance. Chien Chon, a larger city
than any we had yet passed, abont 24 miles farther, liee in a small
plain on the river bank a t the mouth of an afiuent. Five minutes
before reaching ita gate we espied a temple of unubual appearance, and
etrolled into ita court sure of finding something new or curious ; but i t
turned out to be, not a temple, but a very ancient pagoda eurrounded by
low buildings. The pagodee with which Europeane are familiar are
polygonal in plan, and generally built of stone ; but in this province the
older examplea are sqnare, and, what is singular in a country where
stone is so extensively used, are of brick, coated with a durable white
plseter, the well-known dunam As one journeye aoross China the
gradual change in etyle of thew pictureeque towera is very striking. In
the typical pagoda of the south-eastern provinces the suoceseive stages
decrease both in height and diameter; but ee the Ssii-ch'uan border is
peeeed case%begin to occur in which the fifth or eirth etories are of the
same breadth, or ae i t seems, of even a greater breadth, than the base, so
that the outline of a aide of the building, that is to say ita profile,

reeembles the am of a bent bow when held with the string vertical.
Still fnrther west, as in tho country we have reaoted, the old pagodas
are squam, and their upper stagea are generally of very little height.
I..tbie Chien Chou pa@ eaoh of the four fa- are slightly concave;
it is built of chunamed brick ; the atoriea have imitation doom and round
windowe, and the cornices whioh divide story from story are not prominent, eo that were i t not for the mddenly pointed summit it might
almost be taken for an Englieh church-tower. It ie very unlike the
oommon idea of a pagoda, and yet i t is a moat authentic pagoda and rr
very old one, for high up on its eastern face, above a bas-relief of Buddha,
is the inecription "Shih-kia-mu-ni ShB-li peo-t'a" (Buddha ShB-li
Pagoda). What is Shbli l I appealed to the attendant priest, who ia
attached to the place, for infotmation. " A Shgli," he replied, "is a
partiole of the eeeence of Buddha, having no special shape, colour, or
substance, but in general i t ie a minute speck resembling a mom1 of
cryatal, and giving off i n t e r n light. Ite size may however change
idnitely, and it is impoeeible.to set limits to it. An iron chest cannot
c o n h e i t in the custody of unbelievers, and ita radiance on occasion
p i e m everything, ao that there ie no concealing it." Much more such
like definition waa offered me, whioh might have been credible if one
oould have understood it. But I have a reminiBcence which almost
amounts to a sure wcolleotion that ShB-li is a transliteration of eome
Samait'word meaning relic;' in whioh csse the i d p t i o n indicates that
the pagoda oontaina a relic of Buddha, doubtleee a particle of hie aehes
brought from India by a pilgrim. The extant journale of Fa-hsien,
Hetian-ohuang, and othera &ow that one parpoee of thoir visita to India
wae to obtain relioe (probably the term they employ ie Sh$li, but I
have no opportunity of examining any of their amounts) ; and here ia a
fairly authentic inetance of the way in whioh they disposed of their
colleotiona
Eight of the thirteen stories of this pagoda a q ascended by an
interior staircaee, the walb of whioh are painted throughout with
piotlvee of Buddhist eainta and worthies, much in the style of the ruined
Burmese templee a t PagBn. The priest had no knowledge of the date of
the building, and affirmed that there wwae no meana of knowing it. I
inquired somewhat deeply into this question, even eending to the prefect
of the city to aak hie opinion, but he replied that the date oould not be
ascertained. He himeelf evidently took no wperficial interest in the
antiquities of hie jurisdiction, for he eent me a rubbing of an insoription
which I met with on a singular object lying in the oourt below the
pagoda.
ThL L oorreot. The Srnakrit word i rorira, properly the body," and nred by
the Bnddhiok for relio" (nee, for instsnoe, Hardy'r a E.etern Mowhim,' p. 212). Of
the Sanskrit word the Cl~ineaehave made ds-li, and the Tibntanr shad. The latter
word ooonn mveral timed in &ansag Smtzen'r Mongol Legendo,' nee Schmidt'r tranel.,
p 249, &a,+.
Y.]
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It ia not eaay to d e b it. Take a welldeveloped pear and mt
it through ita thickeat part a t right anglee to ita length; in other
words cut off its top, then lay it, with the out d a c e downward^, on a
d book, but the book must be quare. Beenme the pear to be
2+ feet in diameter, and a little moro in height, and to form with the
book a solid mase of caat iron. Call this a " Shou-shan," or Mount of
Longevity." Thia f o r m ~the lower part of the machine. For the upper
part imagine a coffee-cup without a handle, and solid, also of caat iron,
two feet eight inchea in diameter, with a apheroidsl hollow in ita bgee
which fits on to the tail.end of the pear. Call this a Fu-hai," or S m
- ~ ~ ae
p ,I have mid, is
of Felicity." On the face of the ~ ~ f f ~ ewhioh,
solid, a~ if it were full of coffee-and the coffee frozen, are two oblong
hollows, as if intended for the insertion of the ends of beams, and at one
shorter aide of each of these ia an oval b o s ~an inch or ao in prominence.
On the outside again, just b l o w the rim of the cup, are eight ehallow
hollows which, if they were deeper, would give one the i m p m i o n that
they might have been meant for the ineertion of capetsn-bars; but
ri1th-h
their edges are slightly raised no auoh supposition can
on them, their depth not boing more than two inchee blow the level of
the c i m m f e i e n ~ ~The
. appended sketahee (Figa 3, 4, 6) will perhaps
'&

aseht thin deecription. The two portiona lie a few yards apart on the
grurs in the open oourt. The brree ie. a good deal damaged. The upper
the Buddhist formula " C o n t i n d y turn
piece bears in large c-rs
the wheel of law for the calm repose of the universe," and on the lower
piece ia an imcription recording the names of the donors and the date of
the myaterims implement, to the following effect :-

Certain devout p e m m living in Little Weat Street in the Yenggn
Magietracy, Ohien-chou [here follow the names of the oontributora]
have given alms for the purpose of casting a Longmvd Mount and

'

pla. &-A

mu w m a m

F e l i c i h e Sea for the temple [or temples] of Heavenly Calm and Eve*
lasting Contemplation, ao that the wheel may be turned and [two
cluwactem are here worn d o h and ill*
gible] prayere for long lifo and flourishing poeterity.
" Carefully m r d e d in the 12th month
of the second year of Chien-yon, the cyclic
term W i g Shh-wu [A.D. 11281.
" Hei-kuang, head-prieat, missionary,
and Shaman.
"Conetrncted by Ping Chih-li,
foundry master, of Han Chon (a qnerter
of Ch'Bng-tu)."
m. 5.-PIAN Or TEE ?Am 0 P . W The Emperor Chien-yen, mentioned
or mam.
in this inecription, ie renowned in
Chinese history for his Buddhbt proclivitiea. E'or soveral yecus before hie wroeesion the Golden Tartara had
ravaged the northern provinoeg, and about, or a few years previoue to,
the date in question had made themselves maatera of all Northern
China czcepl S&ch'wn, and perhape Shenai. Chien-yen only retained
power over the oountry math of the Yangtae, eetabliehing hie court a t
Nanking, and mbtquently in other neighbouring citiea. The monnment above demribed ~howefrom the etyle of ite date that the authority
of the Golden Horde was not yet acknowledged in Sail-oh'uan, and thus
wpporta the hietorical account. Ssii-ch'nan wae finally conquered aome
Bords L gensrPU y appropriated to tho Mongol d p t y that reigned on the
V o l e ; though the dpneety meant here, whioh reigned in North Ohins before tho
Mongol rim, ran called d m Kin or *&Iden."--C& Y.]
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130 yeere afterwards, probably not long before the viait of Maroo Polo
to the province, and, aa uaual, all the inhabitante of the capital were
mseescred.

The bese also contains a modern, or a t any rate a s u b q u e n t , insorip
tion which, ss it was getting dark, I oould not decipher. The priest, on
being consulted as to the w e of the msohine, told me that i t waa a
pivot, and that on fitting a statue of Buddha to the ori5oea in ite upper
wrface, and inserting spokes in the eight ciroumfereatial oavitiee, i t
will miraculoaely revolve of iteelf, and indicate the elect among the
attendant worehippere. He admitted, however, that he knew very little
about ite adjustment, and I am dispoeed to believe him. The must
probable solution seems to be that it formed the centre of a wheel, a
materialisation of the Buddhist metaphor "wheel of the Law," or
"Religion," more or l e a reeembling the eo-called praying maohinea
common in Tibet. It muat a h o e t certainly have been a pivot, although
it is very ill adapted meohanidly for such a pnrpose, and moreover
the boee showrv no traoee of etriation. But theu it may have been e
Mure, or no opportunity may have oconrred for putting it in um.*
On leaving the city the road oroeeed an affluent of the Lu-chon river
by a bridge 76 yards long, built partly on archea and partly on beruns
of the nutree. On the footway lie two trunks of this tree;
intended for repairs, the larger being 48 feet long, 18 inohea in diameter
at the thin end, and 32 inches a t the butt. The city is environed
by 6ne templea and a mollt luxuriant cultivation, through which the
river win&, 200 yards broad, but f'ull of a n d - b a n h and shoals.
Neverthelees a good many large flat boata were coming down. Seventeen milee further the h t belt of hille between Ch'ung-ch'ing and the
ospital haa to be crowd. On the higheat point of the road, a t the foot
of a tablet inscribed with the words "Here you ere near heaven," I
calculated the height above Ch'ung-ch'ing to be 8400 feet, or about
3300 feet above sea-level. The view from near this point ie very extensive and striking, the broken country to the eat, through part of which
we had come, reeembling a stormy sea, and the red oolour of the soil
and exposed mke mingling in aboat equal proportion with the green of
c r o p and groves ; while on the west, some 1600 feet below, the great
Ch'bg-tu plain stretches like a modh lake and is everywhere covered
Tbem
be Little doubt that the a p p ~ t u ahad been intanded far 8 pivot, or
prt of the machinery uf a revolving pgoda. Hwen Tsang obcurely d d b e r r euch a
revolving cupola wet an image of Buddha in the valley of the Upper Oxar ('Pderine
Bod,' iv. p. 105). And the envoy8 of Shah Bukh to Chins (1420) deadbe 8 remarkable
s h o t a m of the MIW kind at Knn-ohaa (in Kan-ea Provinoe). Thb w w in the form of
an octagonal Idoaqne f i n stories high,made of wood and gilt ; it revolved on 8 pivot
(we ' C a t h y and the Way Thither,' p. oaiv.). It ie posaible that thie wan a aolosaal and
elaborate farm of prayercylinder. There ia mid to be moh a cylinder in one of the
I a n a temples at Peking, which extendn through the euoceeeive etoriee of the buildiug
to 8 height of acme 70 fat (ass A. W i l l i m ~ ~ nJoumeyq'
,
&a,ii. p. 346).-XE. Y.]

with a verdure which would be monotonone were it not for the variety
of ehadea.
The plateau on this hill range, contrary to the general condition of
Ssii-oh'plateaus, ia but thinly inhabited, but the country near i t on
both sidee teems with villages. The Ch'bg-tu plain, indeed, probably
supporta as close a population as the most crowded parts of the seaboard.
Seven-tenthe of the nativea a t least are of the pooreet class, living from
hand to mouth, and beggars abound. We had evidenca of the difficulty
of obtaining employment in the eagernees with which the people touted
for the task of carrying my baggage. Out of their slender wage my
cooliea subhired temporary enbstitutee at the rate of two cash per li, or
a penny for four milea. The poorest classes are of c o w at once
affected by a drought, since no work can be done in a hard baked soil.
To-day, however, the raggedeet were gay, for a fall of rain had set in
with good prombe of duration. The simple folk sat under shelter and
watched the downpour with delighted eyea and admiration of the skilful
officiale whom prayere had proved EO irresistible. The theme of the
weather is never tiresome here, but one must not speak disrespectfully
of i t ; the public are warned by proolamation not to provoke the wrath
of heaven by oomplaining of drought.
Ch'hg-tu, which we reached on the 20th, is about 16 miles from the
foot of the range. Enough has been written about it by previone vieitore
to render any doecriptionof mine, superficial as i t would be, unneceeeery.
To the traveller who could afford s d c i e n t time to examine leisurely its
antiquitiee and templea i t would assuredly afford reaults of great
interest. I t ia one of the largeet of Chin- citiee, having a circuit of
about 12 miles, and although i t containa a good many open sprroee and
templee with attached grounde, it may be considered well populated.
The oeneaa of 1877 retumed the number of families at about 70,000, and
the total population at 330,000-190,000 being males and 140,000 females;
but probably the extensive suburb was not included in the enumeration.
Perhaps 350,000 would be a £air total estimate.* Its principal trade is
in the numerow wild producta of Tibet and Koko-nor-fure, rhubarb,
musk, medicinee, bc., which it puroheeee with the tea,silk, and cotton
cloth of Seii-ch'uan. All Tibetan countries are more or leee directly
adminiahred or coerced from Ch'Bng-tu by the Governor-General ; and
even dietant Nepaul, known colloquially to the SeSi-ch'uanese as the
country of theuPi-Hng," sends a deoennial mission of tribute, which ia permitted or forbidden to proceed to Peking much at the Governor-General's
discretion. I t is no doubt owing to its proximity to the frontier that the
For Ch'ung-oh'ing the reenlt of the above-mentioned cenrru wan :'Total population
120,676
Malw
75,226
Femalw
45,430
Number of f a d e r
28,117

..............
..................
..................
............
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city is provided with a Tarter garrison, now become undistinguiahable
from the indigenow citizens. The fiction of a difference of language ie,
however, maintained, as may be noticed in the case of shop-signs, many
of which are d l written in Manchu. Ch'tlng-tu claims an hietorid
celebrity aa having been the capital of the famous Liu-pi, and some
vestigee of the palace which he built about 222 AD. are said atill to
eriat on the eite of the preeent Examination Hell. The tradition that
hie palace occupied that spot is a t any rate not open to r e a ~ ~ n a b l e
doubt. The reputed tomb of hie friend Chu-ko Liang, known otherwiee
aa K'ung-ming-the
most popular name in Weetern China, and the
centre of many l e g e n d e l i e somewhere outside the math wall..
I had only time to vieit one monument, but perhaps the moat ctuione
and the least known. A short dietance from the North Gate, in the
north-weat quarter of the city, is an earthwork compoeed of two mounde
m e 40 feet high, and 60 feet broad at the top, dietant from one another
120 feet, and oonnected by a lower terrace of about half the height and
70 feet broad. The whole work has the &ape of a dumbbell half buried
in the ground. Its direction is roughly north-wet and south-east. On
the math-eaetern eamrnit liea the singular object which I had been led
to look for, and which had been deecribed truly enough, though vaguely,
ae a large round white stone. It turned out to bo a diso or cylinder of
very hard limestone (pilicate of lime) of enormoue proportione, measuring
approximately 18 feet in diameter. I t seem to have slipped a few feet
down the dope of the mound, and I cannot be altogether sure that ita
circle is complete, since more than half of it is hidden by superincumbent
soil. Nor could I eatimate ita thicknew, of which only 24 feet are abovo
ground. The d a c e of the monolith is a good deal worn and fractured,
but the true ciraalar form of the circumference is evident to the mereet
glanoe, as also is the perpendicularity of the rim to the face. The whole
mssa might probably be cleared of earth in an hour or two, but aa the
bystanders told me that any attempt to dig would cause the sky to
darken and gobline to appear, I did not think i t well to indulge a too
intrnaive curiosity. I could not find any indication of a similar object
on the north-west mound, although analogy would lead one to aaepect
its presence, buried perhaps in the earth, aa seems to have been the cam
with the extant stone. This huge grave-slab, for such i t must almost
certainly have been, is known locally aa the Quern Stone (Hep'an+hih,
meening the bed-etone of a quern), and is seid to have been brought
from Hen-chung F u in Shensi The mound is called Wu-t'ai Shan
(Rfilitary Terrace Hill), and tradition makes it the burial-place of an
emperor'e am-what emperor I could not a8oertain.t A Taot'ai of the
At the temple d e d Wu-Ho~-Tz'll. Sea 'River of Golden Send,' ii. p. 18.Iw. 0.1
t The e x p l a ~ t b ngiven to me wan that thie wan the grave of a moubine of the
h i g i d king Shu-Wang, who lived in the third cent-.
&e ' Birer of Golden Sand,'
fi p 17.-.
0.1
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city, to whom I applied for information, and who waa engaged in reediting the Topographical B m u n t of Sd-ah'uan, had never even heard of
the Quern Stone. Ho was good enough to give me a printed plan of
Ch'eng-tu, on which the mound is indicated, but he knew nothing of ita
buildera or their purpoee. From whatever quarry the stone wae procured, it seems moet likely that it wee oonveyed by water to near ita
present position, since i t ie a great deal broader than any road in the
province.
2. MOUNT0.

On the 26th July we took ship outeido the Eeet Gate on a rapid
narrow dream, apparently the city moat, which soon joins the main
river a little below tho A n d u n Bridge, an antiquated wooden struature
eome 90 yarde long. Thie ie in all probability the bridge mentioned
by b c o Polo. The too kttering desciption he givea of i t lea& one
to wppose that the preeent handsome stone bridges of the province
The main river ie a very
were unbuilt at the time of his journey..
dbappointing waterway, about 80 ysrda broad in its wider reaches,
but often murowing to 60 yards or lees, full of d rapids and shoelg
and navigable only by the emellest junks. Our own bark drew at
moat a foot and a half of water, but in many p h the channel drew
l e e cauaing ns to stick faat repeatedly. The stream being -tw
fsi
between five and six knob-and the numerow bridgee, though generally well built, having unoomfortably emall archea, the navigation ie
not devoid of danger. The luxuriant plain through which we were
floating ia thoroughly and eaeily irrigated by means of a t n d c a t i o n
of the maahine known ss the Persian wheel : a great quantity of water
muat be taken up in this way and spread over the country; but when
all allowanoe ie made for the diminution of the river, one cannot help
sarmieing that Marc0 Polo mud have felt reluctant to call i t the
Chiang Shui, or "Yangtzii waterway." He wes, however, correct
enough, as ma4 for the Chinese ooneider i t to be the main upper
stream of the Yangtzii. It wes pleaeant in tho glowing summer
weather to glide down through the riah aultivation amid the hum of
the huge water-wheele which met ns at every turn, and to reflect that
is a -try
which oan never s d e r from drought. A
here at 1-t
garrnloue coolie whom 1 had brought with me, for other purpoees,
however, than to criticiae scenery, was loud in hia admiration of a
region which seemed to him an earthly paradise ; and I wee beginning
to feel some of hie enthneiasm, when the speataale of a naked corpse,
which two dogs were devouring on the towing-pmth, drew from him a
burnt of delighted laughter, and absehed all sympathy.
One need not w e p t the wppwition that ?dam Polo described tbinga BO loooely
and bcourately. On this mbjeot, end on the probabilityof great ohangea having taken
place in the r i m about ChyQng-tu,oee the Introductioa to Oaptnin Gill's 'River of
Golden Elpnd,',p. [Wj-[H. Y.]

The limit of navigation for large junks is Su-ma-tyou,a b u y place
in lat. SO0 28' (by o h ) . Twenty-five mileg or so further down we pessed
Chimg-k'ou, a floarishing landing-place, at the junction with the river
which runa down from H.in+hing Haien, mme 20 milea away. This
branoh, l o d y called the Nan river, ie beyond queetion a wider and
deeper ohannel than that which we had been following, and should
be regarded se the mein river; but the waten, of thie plain are so
intricately divided and wbdivided, that their eyetem ia beyond comprehension. That the torrent whioh k n e e from the Kuan Hsien gorge
should eplit up into an indefinite number of streaxnn, and that them,
a f h travereing the plain, should ultimately form two emparate rivere
flowing on different sides of a high range, namely, the Lu-chou river
which we have coeeted, and the Sui-fa river which we have now
reached, would perhaps be credible if the plain wore a dead flat, and ita
soil were an alluvium of considerable depth. But the etreams have a
miit current; thoee which I have seen are little below the level of the
land; and further they are obekaoted by frequent shingle-beds. At
8u-ma-t'ou the shore is a thick layer of rolleratonee, five to ten or more
inahee in longer diameter, so olosely strewn that they make landing
unpleasant. How comes it that this one extensive depreseion amid a
wide ring of mountains should poeseee in ite dietribation of watere, and
in no other particular, all the character of a delta? The only intelligible explanation seems to be that the distribution is produoed arti&idly ; but there ie a conflict of authority on the queetion. Baron v.
Richthofen desoribea the i w t i o n and drainage as natural,* while
Captain Gill speake. of " ingeniou irrigation works" at .Kuan Hsien
which direct the river '' into the artificial ohanneb by which the plain
is watered." t
Ohieng-k'ou ie hietoridly fernorre ae the spot where the great rebel
Wangsen-huai threw overboard vaet quantities of treeem, the plunder
of the province; and then burned hie veeeeb, somewhere in the early
part of the reign of Chia-ohing. A few miles lower down we paased
P'bg-ehan Hsien, about which point the river widens out after the
junction of all ita subdivisions, and ie oalled by foreignera the Min-a
See p. 64 of hie letter on BsUsh'nen.

t The explanation of

the phenomena ia, I apprehend, to be mught in the alluvial
bsnn (or amvex delta) rtrocture asearned by the dhrie epread by a abeam which
debomher mddenly from a mounhin gorge into a flat valley, thin struoture being taken
adventage of by the people to carry radiating channels of irrigation from the mouth of
the gorge. Thae the n a W riven of the country ~ e e mto have dieappeamd, or became
merged in the number of artifioial watercouroea or can&, into which they have been
dirMbobd by the ind*
of the children of the mil. And inatead of 5nding the
sheam dirninirhing in number and increasing in volume ae we follow them downward,
i t ie the rerene that takes place. There b complexity below and unity above." This
in quoted from remarkn of the lamented B. B. Shew on the riven of Knahgar, in 'Proceeding B. Q. 8.: n.p. 486. He refem to a pper by
F. Drew on the rmbject, read
before the Geobgical k i e t y in A u p t 1873.-<H. Y.]

&.
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name given to it probably by the Jeauit aurveyors and perpetuated on
subsequent maps, but quite unknown locally. Ba above remarked, the
natives regard the river which we have been descending an the main
stream of the Yangtzii; when they apply a distinctive name to i t t h y
call it the Fu" river, after the threa Fu citiee of Ch'Bng-tu, Chia-ting,
and Sui-Fu (SUchou).
The plain begins to break up into hills a few milee below Mei-chon.
Some hours before reaching that point my attention had been attracted
to a dim but sharp-edged object rising high above the south-weatam
horizon, which I took to be a cloud; but at la&, noticing that ita
profile did not change, I &intad it out to a boatman, who replied with
a certain contempt, '6 Don't you know Mount Omi when you eee i t ? "
From the point where I first caught sight of it, ita distance ww more
than 50 miles. There must be something in the oonditions of ita
position which greatly exaggerates its sim, for when it ie seen across
the level country from the edge of which i t r i m , the mind at onrefusee to belie-re that any mountain can be ao high. How i t looks
from a nearer point of view I cannot affirm, for I have ascended it,
travelled all round it, and three times passed clcee under it, without
ever seeing i t again, as it was alwaye clothed in mbt. Perhaps the
mirage of the wide plain lends i t an illusive majesty, which b en-'
h a n d by its i.emarkable outline. Ita undulating ridge gradually
risee to the summit at the southern end; where, from its highest
knoll, it is suddenly cut sheer down to the level earth--or nearly
ro, for the lower fourth part was hidden by clouds-forming a precipice, or, it may be, a series of precipicee, which i t b disagreeable to
thing of.
We naturally made all haate to reach such an imposing prominence,
and were glad to land at Chia-ting FU on the 28th, after a joumeynot counting stoppagee-of twenty-six hours and forty-two minube
from the capital. The distance may be eetimated tit a little more
than 100 milea. The country becomea hilly ae the city ie neared.
What little river traffic we met consieted chiefly of coal and building
materiale. For more valuable goods i t appears that the ehorkr and
aafer overland journey b preferre+ The situation of Chia-ting at the
junction of three large rivers, the Fa, Pa, and T'ung, in a dbtrict
where wooded slopes contrast with bare cliffi, ie very picturesque. Ita
population may be stated at about 25,000. A v e v wnsidereble silk
trade has ita nominal headquarters in the city, but official exactions
have in practiae driven it to the large village of Su-oh'i, five miles
westward, which hee water communication by means of a fourth river,
little more than a torrent, issuing from the flanks of Mount, Omi.
White wax and timber are the other principal exporta of the city. It
lice in exactly the same latitude as Ch'ung-ch'ing, viz. 29' 34'.
The road to Omi Hiden, 15 milea or so from Chia-ting, roeeea the
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broadest part of the valley of the Pa, and coasting along the right
bank of the Omi river, approximately b k b the right angle formed by
the confluence of the Ye and Tung. I t passea through the most
luxuriant part of the country in which the famous white wax ie produced. AH I have described this cultivation in a previoue paper, and
the valley has been visited by former travellers, I will only mention
here that ita town of Chia-chiang lies in 1st. 29' 44' 20" ( I obtained
no obeervation at Hung-ya), and that the head of the valley ia at the
market town of Lo-pa-ch'ang in lat. 2 9 O 53'. The general run of the
valley ia north-west to south-east, but i t is very tortuous above Hungpa. The southern part, with its silk, white wax, and teeming ricegrowth, so ecrsily irrigated by the Persian wheels, may be fairly
regarded as the richest nook of China. The little city of Omi, a square
of a quarter of a mile on each side, is delightfully placed below the
mountain spurs on the edge of a tract, sown with woods and seamed
with tomnte, which might be called park-like if nature had made it
prim. I t has a long suburb on the eastern side, and ie thickly
inhabited, a statement which I make authoritatively, since the whole
population turned out to see me p w .
Near the point where the road from Omi city, fur all the world like
an English oountry-lane, enters the woods, we found lodging in the
temple of Pmning-a&. One of the eixteen pathrchs (Lo-han)* whose
portraits surrounded my chamber, held in his hand an inscription, of
which Plate I. ie a careful copy.
On the 30th we travelled up by the bed of a torrent through woods
which gradually thickened into forest, passing many a temple and
shrine, until we reached the foot of a long eeries of atone etaire, and
climbed to our breakfast halt in a monsetery of forty monks-Fu-huss6, the '6 tiger-taming temple." Its numberless halls and galleries,
b d t entirely of timber, contain more than 800 statues of Buddhist
&ta
and celebrities, none smaller than life, and several of ooloeeal
aim, each having a separate individuality of lineaments, drese, and
attributes, and an attitude which is not r e p t e d . A Chinese artist was
engaged in putting the finishing touches to a quadruple Buddha with
thirty-two a r m , standing about 12 feet high, beautifully executed in a
very m-Chin- style. Above this a steep climb of 1400 feet, or thereabouts, leade up through pine groves intersperad with nan-mu treee,
one of which I noticed
feet in diameter, and more than 150 feet in
height ; the SsE-ch'uan oak ie also abundant. Nearly all the buildings
which I eaw on ,the lower slopes of Mount Omi, or 0,as i t ia locally
called for lbrevity's sake, are monasteries, and with the exception of
monke, some 2000 in number, there are hardly any inhabitants but a
few innkeepers. The land is church property. There ie a oer&
Thin le the Chinese trPneformation of the 8anekrit k h a n , a Buddhist saint, in
rhoxn .U worldly desire hria become extinct.+L Y.]
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cultivation in small clearings, but generally speaking the whole
mountain hi covered with foreet.
We had t h w far, however, only aimbed a spur of the eacred mount,
and had to undo much of orlr work by descending again into a deep
glen. A broad torrent is here divided by a precipitous island-rock,
which is crowned by a temple and conneded with both banbs by
bridgea; its oreat thickly wooded; its vertical sidea bare except where
they are festooned with creeping plants; the bottom of the twin abyse
filled with seething foam; a spot where a hermit might abide, and a
traveller may well linger. Near this point a few etalls are met with,
on which the productions of Hount 0 are exposed for sale to pilgrims.
They are more carious than valuable-a kind of gineeng called o-rhg,
various mrta of tea produced in the vicinity, quartz cryatale found
in the rocks, carved staves for the support of weary pilgrims, and a
kind of cicada with a long fungw growing out of its head. Cloee to
this emporium, a beggar sitting by the roadside, with his back propped
against a tree, attracted my notice by the extraordinary size and
shape of what I took to be his earn, but whioh turned out to be the soles
of his feet. His thighs and l e g ran up behind his back, so that his
feet were placed, with the mlea in front, between his ears and eyea;
a moet unpleasant specimen, which I did not care to investigate.
We had now attained the foot of the central mountain, the ascent of
whioh is made painful rather than eaay by the stone steps which have
been laid down for the benefit of pilgrims ; but there are many gradients
which it would be impossible to olimb without them. The mist thickened round us as our caravan plodded heavily up the devious stairs, with
a primeval foreet for balustrade, and when we asked an athletic monk,
who outstripped us with great earn, how far i t was to W a n - n i e n d , our
resting-place, it seemed unkind of him to reply Fifteen milea for you
and five for me." We made Wan-nienaii (Myriad Yeam Monastery)
early in the evening, and in the clump of temples of which i t is the centre
found much inetrnction and amusement.
Just below it, in a kind of hoatel, is a statue of Buddha twenty-five
or more feet high, of a very rude and archaic style, reputed to be the
old& idol on the mountain. I t is said to be bronze, but I took it for
pure copper. Nothing could be learned of its age. A more artistic work
is found in a temple behind Wan-nienseii, in rt separate shrine. Paeaing
under a dark archway we entered a hall in the middle of which, as soon
as we could eee through the dim religione light, we obeerved a kind of
palisade, and inside it an elephant caat in magnificent bronze, or some
such composition, nearly as white as silver. The sinface is of course
black with age and the smoke of inoenee, but I was able to judge the
colour of the metal by inspecting a patch which has. been worn down by
a prautice of devotees who rub coins on it and carry them away as relics.
The size of the image ie that of a very large elephant, that ia to say some
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12 feet hfgh; its peculiarities are that i t ie somewhat too bulky, that the
tmdt seeme rather too long, and that i t hm eix tusks, three on each side.
With these exoeptione, if exception can be taken, the modelling is excel-

lent, and a glanoe &OWE that the artiet must have E"died from life, for the
folds of ekin on varioae parta of the body, and the deteile-of the trunk,
are rendered with great truth and enccees, though with a certain o ~ n v e n t i o n a h . The crsature haa been cast in three eectione, belly and
leg8 forming the lower, and baok the uppermost. The contour of the
belly ie complete. but on Btooping underneath one eeee that it is hollow
and that the exposed edgea are about five inchee thick ; in other parts
the metal is a great deal thicker. k h of his feet etande on a bronze
lotua, and on his baok the mammoth beam in place of a howda another
huge lotueflower, in which is enthroned an admirable image of Buddha,
cast, I was told, in the eame metal, but thickly gilt, hie crown of glory
towering to a height of 33 feet above the floor. Though generally called
a Buddha, the image repreaenta P'u-heien P'u-ea (Samantabhadra Bodhimttva), the mint who is the patron or patron-, for the Chinese credit
him with female permutetione, of Mount 0. The monks told me that
Pa-heien descended upon the mountain in the form of an elephant,
and that the casting oommemoratea the madeetation. But i t may
more probably bear an allusion to the well-known vision iu which
the mother of Buddha saw before his birth a white elephant with six

*.

The h n e which encloses the casting k not leee curious, being a hollow
cube, covered with a hemisphere, and roofed with a pyramid. The
wells of the cube are twelve feet thick, and the floor of the interior ie a
square of 33 feet on w h aide. The square becomes modified into a
circle as the oonmee rise, by a transition which ie gradual and pleasing
bat impoesible to describe clearly without a knowledge of technical terms.
Speaking clameily, the four walls each terminate in a semicircular outline,
the mmmit of each semicircle touching the circumference-i, e. the baee
--of the dome, and the four cornem are each filled with three maseee of
brickwork, the surface outline of the central maas being an oval pointed
a t both ends, and the two others spherical triangles. The fa- of all
three are concave. The oircumference of the dome ie thus evolved from
a sqnare without any awkward abmptness, and it is only on trying to
deecribe it geometrically that the arrangement begins to appear puzzling.
To the eye the architmtural process of squaring the circle is perfeotly
eimple. The dome however eprings from a rim which stands a little
beok from the circle thus formed, and eo g a b a few additional feet of
diameter and increaeed lightness of appearance. The vault is to all
appearance a hemisphere, very emoothly and exactly constructed. The
whole a c e is of brick except, I think, a few insertions of etone blocke
in the lower conrsea The walle.contain a eerie8 of ledges on which are
placed s number of smell imagee said to be of silver. The only light
D
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whioh entere is admitted by the two arched doorways, before and behind
the elephant.
The outaide of the shrine m o t be seen, as it is enalosed in a timber
building, which entirely covere it. Clambering by meane of this
envelope on to the roof, I found, inetead of a cupola, a confused heap of
brickbata, the debris of a low foargided pyramid whioh eeems to have
been faced with porcelain tilea. The timber casing was abaurdly added
by the monks to proteot the dome from the weight of the winter snow,
a fair indication that the shrine waa not built by Chinese. So eolid a
building would probably stand faet even if the whole mountain were
upset on to it. The precaution hae gone iirr to defeat its own pnrpoee,
for the wooden husk hae been twice b u n t to ashes, damaging not only
the roof but the tnsks of the elephant as well. It is eaid that they were
melted off by the intense heat. The preeent t u k s are a feeble reatoration built up of platea and ban&
With reepect to the age and origin of the shrine and ita contanta,
the moet authentic information is found in the Ssti-ch'uan Topography
to the following effect. " The moneetary of ' Clear Water P'u-hsien ' on
Mount Omi, the ancient moneetery where (the patriarch) P u served
Buddha, dates from the Chin dynasty (A.D.265-318). During the T'ang
dynesty Hui-t'ung made his hermitage there. It .was named 'Clear
Water P'u-hsien Monastery' under the Bungs ; Wan-li, of the Minge,
changed ite style to ' Saintly longevity of a myriad years! The ' Hall
of Gwet 0' stood in front, f ~ i n gwhich wae the monument of
Illustrious Patriarehe of the South,' and on the left the ' monument of
The buildings included a seriea of seven shrinee, the
Sylvan Rap-.'
h t of which contained a ' P'i-lu,' the seoond seven Buddhas, the third a
Deva king, the fourth a guardian deity (Chin-kang), and the fifth a
great Buddha; the dxth wae a revolving @rrrl cuwtructsd of brick,
encloring a gilded bxnw inurge of P%h&n, sixteen feet high, mounted on an
elephant. In the beginning of the Sung dynesty (A.D.960) orders were
given to aet up a bronze shrine and a bronze image abo more than
100 feet high. Under Wan-li, the Empm-mother directed the shrine
of P'u-hsien, namely, the epirally constructed brick edifice, to be carefully and thoroughly restored, and had the elephant gilt"
The erieting building is obviously the "revolving ~ i r a l "here
mentioned, and the awkwardnew of the term, whioh conveys no idea to
a Chinamen, is another proof that the buildera were not Chime. A
name haa had to be ,invented for an exotic form of constaction, and
there is, so far ae I am aware, no other instance of a true dome of brick
or mammy in China. It seems safe to conclude that the buildera of
the Pu-hmen shrine, aa well aa the artiet who deaigned the -tinge,
were Indian Buddhists..
M

the name umvolving rptal * we reem to have another alldon to moh h o t in tho note at p. W. In the prerent o m them may have been wme
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With reference to the patriarch P u (a religious name which means
contempletion), I made inquiries of a learned abbot in Ch'ung-ch'ing ;
but beyond ascertaining that he lived in the early time of the Chin
aynasty, and ia an historical pereonage, I only elicited the unsatiefying
statement that " the joy of religion waa his mistress, the knowledge of
salvation his estate; grace and memy were hie treasures, and oharity
hie vocation. To eek his ley name or his habitation is not permitted."
Hui-t'ung (also a religious name), is said to have flouri~hedduring
the reigns of the three T'ang emperore Wen-bung, Wu-hung, and
Hsrisn-bung (A.D. 827-860). The eecrond of these m o m h a ie the
famous iwnocleet who melted down all the bronze idols he could lay
hold oE, and tsuned the metal into currency. Hui-t'ung, it appears, had
influence to save a oertain number ; but the reason why the elephant
was spared is not far to seek. So intraotable a maw of bronze oould not
well be melted whole nor broken up, unlese at a cost which would
outweigh ita intrineic value.
It doe0 not seem likely that the "great Buddha" alluded to in the
above citation, ia the bronze (or mpper) coloeeus which now s t a n b in a
hastel a few hundred yards from the Wan-nien-seii. If the "great
Buddha " had been of b r a z e the fact would have been mentioned. I t
may be that the extant statue is all that remains of the " bronze ehrine
and bronee image a h more than a hundred feet high."
The word
a also " has no correlative in the text, but the peeeege is an extraot from
some previone work, and the implied reference may well have disappeared in the prooeee of compilation. The height of 100 feet may be
taken aa applying to the shrine, and perhaps a pagoda-like spire. The
existing Buddha is, as I have ssid, about 25 feet high, and as compared
with the elephant ia a dietreaeingly feeble conception. The latter,
though more severe in style than modern realiem is p l e a d to adm.h,
cannot be refueed the praise of excellence, and I am not indulging the
fondneea of a &coverer in asserting thet i t would not disgrace a
reputable artiet of any echo01 or epooh. The only defect I could d i e
oover in the mechanical work is that the three stages of the caeting are
not quite accurately c l o d together. China is reproached with ita lack
of ancient monumenh, and one may be pardoned a certain self-gratulation upon the discovery of what may be considered, next to the Great
Wall, the oldest Chinew building of fairly authentic antiquity, oontaining the moet ancient bronze casting of any great size in existence. It

--

--w a d e ~afmmhv, formerly pivoted in the dome, that revolved. The mggtdon of
Hindu buildera doer not help to solve the puzale of the dome, The damription of the
qnue building, wrUh pendentivee and chub dome, rnther enggeeta work like that of

the Indian B f h a m & ~ of the Dearrn in the mixteenth
(See Fagu~san'e
'Indiau and %atem Arahiteotwe,' p. 560 q.)But phw and date are far apsrt trom
&me. d I command thL vmy mnmhble mnvmnt to Mr. Fwgumn'e own ~~nsidemtion,
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is not every day that a tourist etambles upon a handeome monument
fifteen centuriee old.
Before I had done wondering at the brazen monster, and the dome
which ehields his reeplendent rider, a monk who was standing by eaid
oonfidentially, " Come with me, and I will show you a stranger sight ;
would you like to see a real tooth of Sakya-muni Buddha? " " Very
much, indeed," I replied; and he took me down an impoeing flight of
steps to a temple near the copper colosane, informing me on the way
that Buddha had only four teeth, all of which are extant. I followed
my guide into a hall chock-full of gods of braee and clay, and in a few
moments the secred tooth wae extracted from a wooden box and put into
my hands. I eetimated its weight a t about 20 ponnde, but the priests
who gathered round told me that the exact weight is 133 catties, or
18 Englieh pounds. It ie about a foot long, and of a rudely triangular
outline: the grinding surface ie level, but not emooth, and containe
layers of traneparent enamel. It ie evidently a tooth, and may probably
have been the molar of an elephant, or of some cognate beast. Emboldened by the tolerance of the priests, who had no fanatical objection
to ite minute examination, I borrowed a razor from them and attempted
to cut the surface of the relic, but I could make no impreesion upon the
dense fossil ivory. They told me that it had been preeented by a
Chinem emperor, who gave a similar tooth to a monastery on Wut'ai-shan. I protected to the priests that it was an elephant'e molar,*
but they ecouted the idea, affirming that they were well acquainted with
the shape of elephants' teeth, which, they said, are " long thinge like
home sticking out of their months." "But," I again objected, $6 if
thie was one of Sakya-muni'e teeth, and he wae reasonably well proportioned, he muet have been 140 feet high!'
'' How do you know he
ween't ? " they asked ; "and how do you know if the tooth haeq't grown
since he entered Nirvana? " t Such faith, defended by euch dialectics, ie
inexpugnable, and I withdrew from the controversy.
Wan-nien-mi3 ie 8500 feet above sea-level. We left i t on the
$let, and mounted, through rain and fog, up and down-for the path is
by no meane a continuone accent-to the temple of Hsi-hsiang-ch'ih.
On the morrow we were stopped by heavy rain after three h o w '
marching of the severoet kind, and compelled to spend the day in
Chieh-yin-tien, at which point we had reached an elevation of 9000
feet. Nothing was vieible through the thick mist during the two days,
but the lower parte of the forest t ~ I k 8and the interminable staim.
+ Mr. Fortme har given 8 cut of a Buddha%botll at Ph-cheu, which L evidently an

.

elephant%molar. It is oopied in ' Bhw Polo,' Bk. iii. ch. xv.-[H. Y.]
The following occurs in my diary written before I had seen Mr. Baber'r paper :aMa&hsd, 2nd Feb., 1881.-A man aame with cnriodtiee for mle, amongst others aa
elephant's grinder tooth; the owner d e c l d it WM soveml thonsand yeam old, and KM
the tooth of an mtediluvh man. I &ed him how mng , h k h tall that man m."

+
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We viaited several temples, discovering among other curiosities a
sleeping Buddha of a very realistic nature; a nude figure lying in a
genuine bed, with real blankets, mattress, and pillowe complete. In
another place two mummies-called by the priests jw-hih or "flesh
idole"-were
shown na as tbe mortal remains of a pair of saintm,
eet up Like ordinarg Buddhist images, and very much resembling them.
An inspection of the damaged ends of their fingom showed a great many
folds of eilk bandage surrounding a oentral core, which was not, however, quite laid bare. There is no reaeon to doubt their authenticity,
though their shrunken faces, which are exposed, are so laquered and
" made up" as to have lost all human semblance.
The abbot of Chieh-yin-tien turned out to be a very intelligent
ecclesiastic, and much better instructed in Buddhism than most of his
cloth. He had travelled far and wide in Northern China, had often
taken a passage on steamers, and was much interested in the subjeot of
Locomotive engines since a recent visit to Shanghai and an excumion on
the Wuenng Railway. His mind had been enlarged by these journeys
to foreign parte, and he allowed me to kill a fowl which I had brought
with me, probably the first tame bird which had ascended the mountain
tor ten centuries. All eating of flesh or taking of life is, of course, forbidden by strict Buddhist discipline. Here the severest monastic rules
are impoeed ; oven egge are contraband ; but the abbot made no dsculty,
and even met me more than half-way. We sat long into the nigbt
round the wood 6re, baking and eating the fine potatoes which are
grown on the ehoulders of the mountain, and listening to his remarkable
stork.
" Wu-t'ai Shan," he said, "is tho most ancient holy placa in China,
and contains a statue which stood there before Buddhism was preached.
But Mount 0 is more strange and wonderful. Often during the
asoent of the mountain have pilgrims been beguiled by the chant of
invocations, and the pleasant tolling of belh in lone spots where no
monastery lies, and straying from the r o d towards such sounds, have
lost their way. On a sudden they have descried in the thickest part of
t h e forest immense halls in whioh images of purest gold are seated on
jewelled thrones; thew they have been daintily fed and delicately
lodged by ministering priests, and guided on the morrow back to the
main path, but never after their return from the Golden Summit have
t h e y been able to find the mysterious abode of their hoste. Sometimes a
strays into the mouth of a cave from whioh issues a gleam of
no earthly splendour ; and lighted by the ray mile after mile without
fatigue through stupendous chambers of which he never divulges the
unutterable eecrete, he at length falls asleep, to awake on the top of 0,
gazing on the Glory of Buddha The Glory of Buddha," mid the abbot,
* bunknown
b
to you, but you may see i t when you reach the Golden
Summit.
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You do not seem to believe all thie. Well you are not b o d ta
believe it. I believe it myself. You ask me about the Wildernem
(Lao-lin) behind the mountain. People will tell you much whioh is not
true. It is partly inhabited by charcoal-burners, potash-burners, woodontters, and miners of copper and iron. There are two mountains in it,
Mount Wa and Mount Wa-m, es high ae Mount 0, but with precipices
on every side, so that they can only be ascended by means of ladders,
and only in the summer months; in other seasons the falling icicles
make the ascant imposeible. Both have lakes on the summit. The
Wildernew abounds in tigers, white bears, wolvea, foxes, monkeys,
muskdeer, and wild oxen. Eight years ago I saw a tiger as big as a
cow on a rock outaide the door. Afraid ! No, I was not afraid. Why
ahould a poor monk be afraid of a tiger ? The wild oxen are much like
oommon cattle, but shorter in the body and far more active. Those
I saw near Mount Wa-wu had long black hair, but generally they are
. the same colour ae domesticated cattle. I t ie not easy to find them, and
they are eo sevage that people fear to hunt them!'
What he told us about the two mountains is fairly h e , for I have
since caught a dietaut glimpse of Mount Wa-wu, and aacended Mount
We, a most singular formation reeembling a square tower.* All ita four
sidea are very slightly out of the perpendicular for a height of about
The upper story of this moet impwing mountain is a seriea of twelve or fourteen
precipices rieing one above another, ench not much lea than 200 feet high, and reoeding
very slightly on all four eidee from the one next below it. Every individual precipice
in regularly continued all round the four aides. Or it may be d d e r e d aa a flight of
thirteen step, each 180 feet high and SO feet broad. Or again, it may be deeoribed nu
thirteen layere of qusre, or slightly oblong, limeatone d a b , 180 feet thick, and about a
mile on each side, piled with careful regularity and exact levelling upon a base 8000 feet
high. Or, perhapa, it may be compared to a cubic crystal, duck amid a row of irmgdar
gema. Or, perhapa it is beyond compare. Some day the t o w will go there and
oompom " h e English" ; he oonld not choose a better place for a bed purpose; but
if he is wimr than hie kind, he will look and wonder, and my little, and pam on.
The plateau on the top, undulating so slightly that it may be arlled 9at, is a grove
of evergreen8 with n few open gladebthe moet charming park in the world. The
rhododendron8 begin 8000 feet below, but perhapn attain their fullest exuberance on the
summit. The lake in a marsh, and at lenat two b m b meander among the knolb. I t
ia not very necessary to add that in perfeotly cleer weather the unaeaisted vision extendo,
on all four aid* to a grater distance than 60 yardbthe fog limit of our prospect
during the twenty-four h o w we spent on the mountnin.
At the north-we& angle o natural buttresa crowned by a pinnacle, not easily dtocernible from below, offers, though grudgingly, a safe but very narrow and einuow way to
within a thouand feet or so of the aummit. Above this, following a track which takes
advantage of the acxlidente of a corner, we wandered among broken cliffe, honeyoombed
d t h grottoes and irregnlar cavities, climbed the r u n 9 of o long wooden ladder, hid ourd v e r from the rain in orannies and crevim, the eockete of iciolee ae big aa ohumh steeple,
--of ooorse there were no iciclea in Jane, but I saw them in Mamh, and heard them fall
end remember it-olimbed another ladder, followed a level ridge, climbed three more
decrepit laddere aud several more honeyoombed steeps, loat all reokoning, and eddenly
etruck a e v e 1 path which led us 80 e d y into the park, tlurt if it had not been for the
fog we should have forgotten that we were in the cloudn.
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9600 feet The abbot'a tiger was probably a leopard, a bead which is
common in Western China. Musk-deer, foxes, and beam I have seen,
but the latter were b h k , and after a good deal of inquiry I concluded
that the white beare are black, with a white spot on the brttaet.* A
special intereat attaches to the wild exen, since they are unknown in any
other part of China prcrper. From a Lolo chief and hie followers, moet
enthnaiaetic hnntem, I afterwar& learnt that the cattle are met with in
h e r b of from eeven to twenty head in the receeses of the Wildernees,
which may be defined as the region between the Tung river and Yachou, but that in general they are rarely seen. There is, however, a
certain salt spring a day'e journey or more north of Te-t'ien-ch'ih to
which they repair in early summer, and where they may infallibly be
found eome time in June. The Loloe, hardy and athletio mountaineem
though they be, are evidently fearful of molesting the hill cattlew-ni8
in 10081 Chinese. For such sport their weapone and hounds
are miaerebly inefficient. The hounds, a epeciea of thick-built tarrier,
rough haired and mostly blaok, with straight legs, a c a m e tail and
muale, erect earn, tan eyebrows, and about 20 inohes of height, though
very useful for tracking and rousing game, will not face a b e a t at bay.
The Loloe carry a pike, and a quiver of poisoned arrows only nine or
ten inches long, which they discharge from a powerful bow made of the
wild mulberry. During the four or five daye when a band of them, and
a pack of a dozen dogs, were living with me, they made continual
hunting excnrsions, and I gathered from their aocounte that only a very
courageous hound would approaah o bear. One evening after their
zetarn from the hills they brought me a dog with a wound in his
ahodder, eaying that a bear had etrnok him and that the claw had
remained etaok in the wound ; but when after much difficulty we drew
out the m p p d claw, i t proved to be the quill of a porcupine. A bear
had, however, been brought to bay, and my guesta admitted that they
did not care to attack him. The wild oxen are oomidered far more
formidable game than the bears; they hunt their hunters, and are said
to be estonishingly agile ; but no doubt some allowance must be made
for the feeble weapone of the Loloa. A rude pike is not a likely instrument with which to slaughter a wild bull on the ateep slope of a jungleo o v d hill, and their arrows are eo short that they can only be used a t
close quartam Moreover, they carry their poison in a little bag and do
not apply it to the arrow t i p until the time for action arrivee, a habit
which maet c a m hurry and confusion, and be greatly in favour of the
bull. The moat snccessful mode of killing the cattle is by planting
three pikes in a narrow run frequented by them, in such a manner that
they may impale themselves on the pointa. Another way, whioh I
could not quite understand, ie to approach them with a largo number of
8ee ' Journal de mon troieibme Voyege en China,' Armand Dsvid, iii. p. 828,where
foar kinds of beam ere spoken of, one greyish (de d e w gri&h).-+W. Q.]

dogs and men, to separate one from a herd, and to drive him over e
precipice.
I wes lucky enough to obtain a pair of h o r n and part of the hide of
one of these redoubtable animab, which seem to show that they are a
kind of bison. I do not remember if it ie in speaking of this neighbourhood that Marco Polo mentions hie " Beyamini" ; but if the cattle
should turn out to be a new speoies, Bos Beyamini would be a good
name.'
It. in an eaay walk from Chieh-yin-tien to the mmmit, although a
formidable staircase of 400 or 500 feet is encountered a t the outaet.
About this point the pines attain their greateat size. We saw several
which divided into two trunks a t a few feet above the ground, and
which are seid to yield the beet timber. The path grows easy at about
10,000 feet, where a great variety of flowering planta and ferns line its
border. Above that elevation the pinee begin to fall off,but the slopea are
still well wooded with smaller kin&. Thiok bed8 of weede are passed, e
plentiful growth of lerge thistles is remarked, then comes a potato-field,
and we k u e on to the highest point of 0, known aa the Golden
Sulnmit."
The comparatively level space on the top-about an acre-is so holy
that our company reached i t in a high state of exaltation. The h t
objeot to be examined waa a bronze temple of mch excaaive senctity
that it haa been struck by lightning innumerable timee. I had been
led to mppose that it was still standing, the last of a long line' of
metallic buildinge which had been succeesively demolished by thunderb o l t ~; but I only found ita mine. The last thunder-bolt had fallen in
1819, since which event it had not bean reetored. The theory that
a lightning stroke proves the eeored character of an edifloe may perhapa
be a Buddhht importation; the opinion of the Chinese is just the
contrary. According to them a person killed by lightning must have
bean a monster of impiety. They hold, however, that any smooth and
bright surface atttacte a stroke, and they therefore jump to the conclusion that all oreatares with glistening bellies, such aa the froge and
eeL (or edible snakes) which abound in Ssti-ch'uan rice-fields, turn upon
their backs by a kind of natural afiinity during 8 thunder-storm, end 60
attract the h h . Such, a t any rate, waa the conviction of the prieet
who &owed us the ruine. The massee of metal at present lying in a
heap on the mmmit coneiet of p i l h , beams, paneb, and tilee, all of h e
bronze. The pillare are nine feet long and eight inches in diameter, the
It ia qnite in this region that X w o locatee the oxcn called Bcyamini-" very wild
and 5erce animrrlr." I have sappod the word to be probably a minundentanding of the
amanaemia for Bum&, i. e. Bohemian, and that the traveller wse oomparing them to
the German or Bohemian w. It in not poeeible to say from what in etated here what
the Bpedea b, but probably it in a gaocny of which Jerdan damnbee three epeciee (me
'Bfammab of India,' pp. 301-7). Mr. Hodgeon describes the Oanr ((?maw gmvur of
Jerdan) of the foreeta bolow Nepaul w 5eroe and revengeful.-<H. Y.]
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thickneee of material being rather lese than an inch, for of course they
are hollow. The only complete bssm I could diecover was a hollow
girder 15 feet long, nine inches broad, and four inches through, the
thickneee of bronze being much the same as in the pillara The panela,
of which, by wppoeing the fragments roughly pieced together, I
estimated there are about forty-air, are of the average dimensions of five
feet by one foot seven inches. They are about an inch thick, but their
framea are thicker, and for some unintelligible reaeon have slips of iron
let into their edgea The panela are very handsomely ornamented with
seated Buddhas, flowers, and scrollwork, and with hexagonal arabesques
of various modification. The tiles, also of bronze, resemble ordinary
Chinese tilm, but are twice ae large. Beeidea these there are several
hundreds of iron tiles stacked together. Many supplementary fragmente,
wch ae mketa, capitals, corner-pieces, eave-terminals, and decorative
adjuncte, were lying about, all far too mawive to be carried away down
the steep mountain even if the prieeta would have allowed them to be
abetracted.
It ia not easy to guess what the size and shape of the building has
been, since an unknown number of panela and beam lie hidden under
the heap of tilea The prieets told me that externally it had two stories,
that the interior was 19 feet 6 inches high, the same in breadth, and
26 feet long. If so i t could not have been the shrine built by the
Emperor Wep-li, for an imposing bronze tablet,' which, with pedestal
and crown-piece, stands 6b feet high by 32 inchee in breadth, records
that the dimemione were 25 feet high, 144 long, and 134 broad, and
that it waa erected in 1603.
A few yards from the site of the bronze shrine is a temple crowned
by a golden brrll-whence the name of Golden Summit. Passing
through thie on to a emall terrace, we found that we were a t last standing on the brink of Shbshen-ngai (" the suicides' cliff" t), perhaps the
higheat precipice in the world. The edge ie guarded by h i n e and
poeta, which for further precaution one is not allowed to touch; but as
the poete etand out a little over the precipice, one can easily look down
without holding by them. The abym was nearly full of mist, and I
could not see more than 400 or 600 feet into it. The face of the rock
seemed vertical. When I h t caught sight of the mountain h m a
distance of 50 miles or more, i t might have been likened to a crouching
lion decapitated by a downright stroke close to the shoulders, the fcre
feet remaining in position. The down-cleft surface, i. e. the precipice,
looked not more than 15" out of the vertical, but the steepest profile was
not vieible from that point of view. So far 88 I could estimate, the
The tablet oontaiw e very long insoription, couched in the highest style of NeoBrddhirt ripamle, of whioh I obtained a rubbing.
t The name is m explained popularly, but she'-sh&-"to cant away the body " - 4 1 3 0
marar to put d the flesh, i.e. to become a monk or n u
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upper two-thirds a t least of the monntain are cut sheer down in this
manner. My results for the height give 11,100 feet above the sea for
the summit, and 1700 feet for the country below; but from a c a m
which I need not here explain, the measurement is open to a suspioion
of error to the amount of about 600 feet in the w e of the snmmit.
Even if that allowance be deducted, this tremendous cliff ig still a good
deal more than a mile high. I t is the outpost of the limestone formetion, which on this line of latitude extends westward to the T'mg river,
where the syenite and granite of the Tibetan plateau Gret appear.
N a t d y enough, it is with some trepidation that pilgrims appm&
this fearsome brink ; but they are drawn to it by the hope of beholding
the mysterious apparition known as the " Fo-kuang " or " Glory of
Buddha," which floats in mid-air half-way down. So many eyswitnesses
had told me of this wonder that I could not doubt; but I gazed long
and steadfestly into the gulf without s~ccege, and came away disappointed but not incredulous. It was deeoribed to me as a circle of
brilliant and many-colol~redradiance, broken on the outaide with quick
flashes, and surrounding a central diek as bright as the sun, but more
beautiful. Devout Buddhists assert that i t is an emanation from the
aureole of Buddha, and a visible sign of the holineaa of Mount 0.
Impossible as it may be deemed, the phenomenon does really exist. I
suppoee no better evidence could be desired for the atteetation of a
Buddhist mireole than that of a Baptist missionary, pnleaa, indeed, it
be, as in this case, that of two Baptist miesioneries. Two gentlemen of
that persuasion have escended the mountain since my visit, and have
seen the Glory of Buddha several times. They relate that i t resembles
~sgolden sun-like disc, encloeed in a ring of prismatic colours, more
closely blended than in a rainbow. As far ae they could judge by
noticing marke on the f8C0 of the precipice, the glory seemed to be
about 2000 feet below them. It could not be seen from any spot but
the edge of the preoipice. They were told, as I was, that i t sometimes
a p p m by night, and although they did not see it at such an hour, they
do not consider the statement incredible.
It may be imagined how the sight of such a portent, strange and
perplexing as i t would seem in any place, but 8 thousandfold more
astonishing in the deptha of this terrible abym, muet imprem the fervour '
of simple and superstitious Buddhists. The speotacle attracta pilgrims
from all parts of China and its dependencies. Even Nipaleae occasionally journey to the mountain. The Tibetans, lovers of their native
wows, prefer the winter for the season of pilgrimage. The only tribes
which do not contribute devotees are the Lolos ; but although they are
not Buddhists, one of them told me that their three deities Lui-wo,
A-pa-ko, and Shua-shg-po, dwell on the " Golden Summit!'
The missionaries inform rue that it wae about t h o'clock
~ in the afternoon, near the middle of A u p t , when they saw the meteor, and that

.

it w a only
~
vieible when the preoipice waa more or leee clothed in miet.
of the mist, and wee always in the
It appeared to lie on the
GGon
of a line drawn from the sun through their head&i a $
~ certified
by the fact that the M o w of their heade was Been on the meteor.
They could get their heads out of the way, eo to speak, by atooping
down, but are not wre if they could do BO by stepping aside. Eaoh
apeatetor, however, could eee the Rhadowe of the bystanders ee well 88
his own projected on to the appearence. They did not obeerve any
rays spreading from it. The oentral disc, they think, is e retleoted
image of the eun, and the endoeing ring ie a rainbow. The ring waa
in thichaee about one-fourth of the diameter of the diso,and dietant
from it by about the m e extent ; but the reco&ction of one informant
waa that the ring touohed the disc, without any intervening epaoe. The
shadow of e head, when thrown upon it, oovered about one-eighth of
the whole diameter of the meteor. The rainbow ring wae not quite
oomplete in its lower part, but they attribute thie to the interpodtion of
the edge of the precipice. They 890 no reason why the appearance
should not be visible a t night when the moon ie brilliant and appoeitely
placed. They profeas themeelvea to have been a good deal surprised,
but not startled, by the epeotacle. They would cowider it r e w k a b l e
rather than asaOniahing,and are diepoeed to 4 it a very i m p d v e

,

Returning a0 the city of Omi we continued our journey up the Ya
valley to Ya-chon, and then followed the high road over the Great
Hlinng-ling Pasax to Ch'ing-ch'i Hsien, a track which haa been frequently
In a rude ohart of the mountain, given to pilgrim4 the ring ie depicted aa broken
aides in e line peseing horizontelly through the centre of the d h .
t Thin remarkable phenomenon ia evidently d~uilarto tbat of the Giant of the
Brooken, regarding whioh me 8ir D. Brewrter'e Natural Magic,' 1833, p. 130. I hove
d d b e d a like phenomenon ae witneseed long ago in the gssis Hills of Each
Bengul:
Bhndiog on one of the highest poiute in the etation at Cherra, abont
wnret, I have seen my shadow mat on s dietant bank of white fog that illled the valley
to the &ward ; an appearance resembling tbat of the oelebraffl gianta of the Ear&
a d the Btorkhorn. The dgwe wm snmanded by a circular iris. The heavy fogs that
fill the valley to the east of Cherra render this a common phenomenon at atmeet. I t has
since been pointed out to me that any one may witness this phenomenon on a m a l l
acale, in guing through the grase at sunrise on a dewy morning. Each will sea a hint
halo rwmunding the ahadow of hie own head " ('Journ. AR Soa. Bengd,' xiii. pt. ii.
p. 616). The leetmentioned fonn of thb phenomenon mused that extraordinary
pemmage Benvenata Cellini to euppose it w s a eingular mark of supernatural favour
to himael€ in musequence of oertain viaions he had had: " Dallora in qua
mi
-to
an rplendore (casa maraviglios!) wpm il capo mio
Queeb eplendore ai
vede eopra l'ombra mia la mattina
e molb meglio ei vede quando I'erbetb he
eddolro quella moue mghda,'' &a (' Vita di Benv. Cell,,' Milano, 1806, t pp. 452-3).r& Y.l
f &th Abbe Hoo and Mr. Cooper have oonfounded thie pam with that of Fei-pehling, two bye'purney or M, further weet on the road to Tibet. Ceptoin Gill haa of
a~lnrtproperly dimriminated them.
sorola 0x1both

....

-
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described and needs no further notioe. I take up the thread of our
route at the village of Hen-yuan-hi, the furthest pleoe reached in that
direction by Mr. Cooper, and called by him Hi-yan-ky. From this
point forward my journey is indicated on the chart. The Lin-eha river,
rieing in the Fei-yueh-ling range not far from the top of the pase, joins
near Han-yuan-kai a torrent, generally dry, which rune down from
Ob'ing-oh'i, and then continnee ita oourae to the T'ung river-here
called the Te-tn-which it enters a little below the large village of
Fn-lin. The cultivated part of the narrow valley of the Lin-eha is very
fertile, but is liable to be invaded by the eand and shingle of ita
numerow torrents. The environing mountains riee in pleoerr to a
height of 7000 or 8000 feet above ita floor, and abound in precipica of wild grandeur. A good deal of lead, which includes silver,
ie mined in the rugged region immediately eaet of it, and gold is known
to o m r , but is not allowed to be worked. The valley poseeseee great
local renown for ita rice, opium, and silk, the exoeptional produce of
which is easily accounted for by ita low level. West of it there is no
such low-lying country until the plaine of India are reached. The only
practicable road into it from the eaet is over the Great Haiang-ling, for
the muthem hack along the T'nng river, which I traversed on a s u b e
qnent journey, is always dangerous, and in winter impaeeeble for beasts
of burden, on account of the deep crevassee with vertical aides which
mountain stream0 have gouged into the limestone. I n consequence of
these natural obstacles, and of the occupation of a long etrip of intervening country by independent Loloe, the only route by which Chiench'ang can be reached from Beii-ch'aan rune through this depression, and
for aimilar reasone the still more important road to Tibet, the only road
open since the stoppage of the Koko-nor route, takes the same line.
Theee two highways diverge at Ch'ing-ch'i Hsien, which i t is natural to
suppose ehould be a plaoe of exceptionally large trade and population.
The contrary is the case. It may be aafely asserted that Oh'ing-ch'i ie
the smalleet city in China The explanation of the paradox is that ita
aite ie so o l d in by ateep mountaine that there is no room for cnltivation. The villagee of Han-yuan-hi, T'ang-chia-pa and Fu-lin have
acoordingly received the benefit of the Chien-ch'ang carriage, while
Fu-chaang (otherwise Fu-bing-ch'ang) and Ni-t'ou (Captain Gill'e
I-t'on) have acquired the monopoly of the road tr&c with convoys to
and from Tibet.
I reached Fu-lin on the 17th August, after an excursion to a parallel
valIey: A mile or so further on we came upon the Ta-tu river, at thie
point 2200 feet above sect-level, running in a very rapid stream, about
180 yarde broad. The Liu-aha enters it through a wide shingle fiat,
not much l e a than a square mile in extent. The main river aweepe
in a grand curve from beneath a line of precipices 3000 feet above ite
watere, and after clearing the ehingle plunges into a m o w gorge and

makea ita way eastwad, p t bid whioh ultimately rim, a t Mount

Wa, to not much lee8 than the height of the "Suioidee' ClB" of
Mount 0.
The Ta-tu, or to adopt ite more general name, the T'nng, ahould be
regarded aa the main upper stream of the Min river, h o e it brings
do- a much greeter volume of water than either of the two oonfluents
whioh join it near Chic-ting. At Lu-ting bridge, one of the narrow&
points., ite breadth ia a little under 100 yards, but it ie not navigable
above Tzii-ta-ti ; even below.th'at town there are so many rapids and
o b c t i o n e that the waterway is little used. Between Fu-lin and
Sha-p'ing i t is only praoticable, for the whole dhtanoe, for timber-rafte
which are floated down to Chie-ting for d e ; but the danger of the
W e i t ie so imminent that the ownere of the timber have to bind themmlves to provide the raftamen with o o 5 in caee of fatal eocidente.
Below Sha-p'ing there ie no difticulty. A wilder or more broken region
than that which bordere the T'ung can ecercely be conceived ; there are
few reach- whioh are not overhung by bare oliffe, often of immense
height, and yet every hew and there, in nook between the mountainrrpars, lie amall cultivated glene whioh are modela of eeolnded and
ticmqnil beauty. In wch spot8 opium grows to great exoellenoe ; the
flowera are mostly red, though the Chinese poppy in other dietricts is
generally white. Nothing relievee the monotony of grey orage so gaily
aa a field of red and purple poppiee. Wan-tnng ie s Esvourable inetance
of wch dells; but if the traveller turns hie beak upon the river anywhere near that point, and aecende the hilla on the right bank, an hour's
walk will carry him away from cultivation, a day'e joarney will bring
him into the thick of pine-fowate, and after 01-g
theae he may olimb
for another day, or longer, to the summit of mountains 17,000 feet above
Ta-chien-In, cmmea thie range by a paes
the sea The Tibeten road,
which, according to Captain Gill, ie 11,600 feet above -level.
8upposing an explorer to mlect Td-&ti as his eterting-plaoe, and to
turn we&, with perhape a little eonthing, he may ascend the gorge of
8nng-lin torrent end maroh continually uphill for four bye,when he
will reach an undulating plateau, the paatare-ground of immenee herds
of half4omeeticated yaks. Not a single tree of any kind g r o m on that
highland ; every one of my informanta specially averred that when the
ehinea there ie nowhere to be found a patch of ahade from dawn to
dmk. Beyond the uplande rhea a eystem of forea+clad hills, among
which the beat rhubarb in China is gathered, and on the further side of
theee is a valley with a level bottom and a stream some 60 yard6 broad,
called the Wu-la-ch'i From the Wn-la-ch'i Mien-ning Hsien can be
d e d without orosaing any high range ; it may therefore be su8peoted
that it8 w&= are the head of the An-ning river.'

-

Msturer d d e n r t i a leadn me to think that the Wu-la-oh'i in that Mbutnry of the
Y.-Img rhiob rLee in the Cheh-to Pller

Perhape the traveller may prefer to take hh outset from T'ien-wan
for an exploration of these wild rangea, and to m n d the coarse of the
torrent which flows by that village. The pmpect of the track he will
have to follow will be likely to dieeuade him fiom the attempt half an
hour after starting. A zigzag line of foam roam along a h a r e between
two rows of preaipicee which interlock one another. The way through
is by clambering from rock to rock in the stream ; there is no path ; nor,
is there any means of outflanking the p d p i o e e , the snmmita of the
ridge being more like the spikes of a prieon-wall than the peaks of a
mountain. A Sifan who had made the paasage told me that i t is only
pmticable for experienced mountaineers menoumbered with baggage.
At the weatern end of the ravine is a fine valley growing wheat, bnckwheat, and potatoea, and containing a lake mid to be four milea long by .
two broad, fkom which the Tien-wan torrent huea. The Tz5-mei Hille,
of which we obtained a dietant view, lie west of the lake, and beyond
the Tzii-mei Hills again is the valley of the Wu-la-oh'i
Lees formidable expeditions may be undertaken from Td-&ti.
Mien-ning Hsien is made in four deys by ascending the Lso-wa Valley,
but a high divide hee to be crowd, which is difficult for mulee. A muoh
easier route to the -me city quite the T'ung and mounta the hill-side
about two milee below Tea-ta-ti. That village im the headquartem of
a Sifan ohief, Wang by name, and by title " Oh'ien-ha," meaning a
T h o w d Familiee." There are other chiefe with the style of Hundred
Families!'
Such deeignatione do not of oonrse intend any preciee enumeration of the aggregate of the families under their jurisdiction, but
they are, nevertheleas, apt to oonfuse the uninitiated. When, for
inatan-, one meeta an "Eleven Hundred Families," i t is n a t d to
conclude that such a dignitary must be of more exalted rank than the
ohief of a thousand. But the error would be groee, Eleven Hundred
Familiee " being'merely the style borne by the eleventh eon of a ohief
of a hundred familiee. Them fenxu are probably of Chinese invention,
sinoe.they ere a h conferred on Lolo potentah. The well-known name
I " d meone aboriginal district, aa well ae aboriginal chief, and aeeme
to be a general title, employed when precision is unnecessary. Wang's
correct Chinese oaaial title im Hnion--(officer for diffusing control)
bestowed upon him for dhthgniehed mrvicea againet the T'ai-pinge. I
did not make hie acquaintance pemonally, in coneequence of a delicate
question of etiquette; he was afraid to btom to me, and a t the eeme
time feared to refase the o b e h c e , being apprehensive, as he p r i v h l y
gave me to underetend, that hie Chineee enperiors would in either ceee
dbapprove hie conduct. Many meesegee, however, paesed between aa
Finding that I spent much time at -3-ta-ti in eextant obervatione, he
sent to ask if there waa any underground gold in hie village.
Theee notea on the Upper T'ung were collected, it should be remarked, during a second journey in the spring of 1878. On retarning
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from Tzfi-&ti I loet all my funds by a burglary at Na-erh-pa, just outside Wang's jurisdiction. The chief burglar eacaped acrosa the T'ung
into the wildeet part of the Ch'ing-ch'i magistrature, and when the 1-1
authoritiee were induoed, after an appeal from me to headquartem, to
make an effort for the oeptnre of the culprit, the officers of justice
atprted on hie trail with two pacb of hounde to pursue him, and a eet of
iron grapnels to seize him. Hearing of my destitute condition, " Wang
of a Thousand" sent me, kindly enough, the aam of 78. 6d. and a W e t
of eggs, with e meseage explaining that many of the country people are
Sected with leprosy, and that it is therefore dangerous to eat the eggs
which are sold in the markets. The spittle of lepers, it appeare, is
pecked up from the ground by %hepoultry, which soon becoy'lepn, Llay leprous eggs, and ao tranmnit the contagion. to We unwitting
traveller. Circumetancea which I need not recount led me, some days
aRer the receipt of this timely but inadequate present, to make a second
visit to Wang's residence, but I found no opportunity of thanking him ;
he had gone to avenge an outrage which concerned him more nearly
than my lessee, namely the deeecration and plunder of his father's grave.
It was the evening of a market day when we returned to Tzii-ta-ti, and
it is regrettable to A t e that most of the Sifan vieitore were drunk.
But they are, withal, courteous in their cups. The Sung-lin ailluent is
dby a wire swpension bridge, some 120 yards long, an oeoilleting
and vertiginous sfmctare at best, on which it is di5cult to pase a
drunken man. Several unsteady Sifans, however, made way for me,
and one, a good deal more than half seas over, who aaaured me that "he
was drunk again," would not be d h a d e d from eecorting me acroes. Near
the bridge I gathered a p i m e n of manners and customs. A young
S i b woman wae lying on her stomach in the roadway, a second woman,
her eieter, sitting on her h k and holding her Grmly by the pigtail,
while a very robust Sifan, her husband, w a ~
beating her about the hips
with a large chunk of granite. Interference in such family misunderatandings is best made vicariously, BO I direded two of my cooliea to
intervene, which they did with e x c d v e zeal, carrying the husband by
storm and knocking him down. I made them help him up, and then sit
with him, one on each side, on a low stone wall, holding his sleevea and
mtting on his coat so that he could not rise ; but while our attention
was too exclusively devoted to calming hie excitement, hie wife m h e d
fox-ward and tore a strip of ekin down his neck with a stroke of her mile.
She made no resistance when we drew her back, but ran off and rejoined
her eieter. Be Boon as she had left, her husband, to our great eatonit&msnt, became perfectly composed and amenable, actaally thanking us
for our intapeition, which he mid he fully appreciated, and entered
into discnreive details reapeding the origin of the tiff. He spoke
mongrel Chinese, and I oould only underatand that the party m r e
retnrning from the trial of a law caw, in warm of which the wife had
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given evidence on the wrong aide, and they were now settliig the caee
out of court. The eister, it appeared, was eitting on the wife and
hvlding her tail as a token of condolence with her under puniehment,
and not as ehowing any sympathy with the extreme views of the
hasband. The latter, while heisting that hia wife wae a bad woman,
promieed not to beat her any more for preaent ehortcomings, and went
off home. I afterwerde met the wife and sister, who looked a t me
mrioualy and d y , but without earprim, The oddity of the affair ia
that both ehould so aelmly have eooepted our anwanantable interference.
One doea not see much of the Sifane between Tebtcr-ti and Ta-chien&oe.the bottom-lands through which the route pama have been
rented o r m u g h t by Chinese mloniats. The immigration ia quite
recent. I ha;e it on the best authority that the Sifan landlords of Moei-mien could not be prevailed upon to allow their Chinese tenants to
cultivate rice until 1876. The Mo-ai-mien valley, or plateau-either
term ie applicableie so eingular a formation that a digreaaion thither
will be pardoned. I came down upon it from the paas north of Wantang, on the summit of which-8000 feet above 888-there ie a magnificent fragment of virgin fore&, untonohed as yet, though c l p l y threatened, by the woodman'e are ; not a sombre and cheerless forest of pines,
but a growth of many varieties of treee,among the middle branch- of
which we saw huge globular bunches of p a d t i c flowera. Deecending
from this, we etruck a milk-white river, whioh guided as to Mo-si-mien ;
but inatead of lying in the boeom of a glen, as we expected would be
the case, the village ia p e d e d on the end of a long .mound which rhea
from the floor of a narrow valley between two mfordable torrents. The
end of the mound, beneath whioh thamilk-white stream and the two
tomnta unite, l o o b like the born of some immense ahip, ready for launching into the foaming watera which waah ita forefoot. The deck, eo to speak,
ie level, and the village ocoupiee the fomaatle. The sides seem vertical,
at any rate from the route by which we approached, but the appearanoe ie illusory, and we d y 8808uded by a steep zigzag path. Seeing
that the valley bore almost in the direction in which Ta-chien-lu ehould
lie, I determined to keep to it, inatead of rejoining the T'ung-which ia
not far d h t a n h n d following the main route by Lu-ting Bridge. Tho
mound in question turned out to be more than three miles long, by a
quarter of a mile or so in average breadth, and eome 250 feet, or more,
high ; the surface, generally level, but undulating, ia eprinkled with a
good many loose r o a b of large aim-I notioed eome of more than
2000 cubic feet-but the mass of it ie earth, to all appearance, and I
could not dieoover any rock in situ. The two currents run parallel to one
another, as will be seen from the chart, on which, for the eake of clearnesa, it has been newmuy to eeperate them more widely than the
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Near the hamlet of Lama-eeii, this ourioue ridge gradually effrces
itaelf to the level of the vslley. Its proportione are M, great that it did
not oo<mr to me, while marohing along it, to refleot upon ita origin ; nor
did I know, a t the time, that we were beginning the aaoent of a range
owered with perpetual enow: But efter entering the pine foreeta which
begin a little above the hamlet of P'u-tail, it straok me that we had been
travelling along the central tmordne of an extinot glaoier ; a referenoe to
the ohart will ehow that the tail of the mound epringe from a mountain
epar between two Palleye in pmieely the manner whioh suoh a formation reqniwe. The lateral morainea would have formed the further
bsnb of the existing torrente ; but under the oirmmetanow I did not
happen to look for them, and in any o w they would have been undietinguiahable from the hilleidee, oovered ee these are with long graeaea
Moreover, when the enormow glacier finally melted away, the aide
morainee, previoasly propped up by the ice, would have slid down into
the beds of the preeent torrents, in whioh there are enough mke,
indeed, to eetisfy the moat exaoting demsnda on that heed. The central
moraine, on the other hand, would merely have subsided without loeing
muoh of ita maw.
Whateper may have been the origin of the mound, i t ia well worth
the attention of future explorere. The plaoe is not more than a day'e
journey from the point where the Hna-lin-p'ing road etrikee the T'ung,
and the traveller who is on hie way to Ta-ohien-lu may very conveniently
send hia baggage on by the'main road, while himself diverging into this
bypath with entlicient n d e a 'for three daye, and so gaining Tachien-lu over the ed of Ya-ohis-kang. He will thus reach the town
almost as soon as his beggage, and in the pine f o m t and snowy paas will
obtain a foretaate of Tibet.
Not to prolong thie digression unduly, I will merely add that we
walked for two days up the eaeieat gradient in the world through d e m
pinee, from the branohw of which hung, almoet like veils, long etreemenr,
of a Lind of mom locally d e d Mu-lu-wii-probably the fairiealecarfw
mentioned by Mr. Cooper-imparting a b l u e - p n tinge to every vista
whiah the never-failing fog would ~ O UB
W to perceive. A w l e t
Uohen clothed in many placea the rooks whioh etrew the watemnreee.
A t 11,000 feet the pinea fed8 away, but the rhododendrone are BO thiok
that it is not easy to atray from the path. Near this point a kind of
franoolin walk ecroee the track with the deliberateneee of podtry. We
attempted in vain to put them up, although we could openly approach
them to within six or mven yerrle; indeed, we went to the length of
trying to oatah a speoimen, with the purpose of throwing him up in the
air to see if .he could fly. The rhododendrons were too close, and the
birds far too olewr, to allow of a capture, but I d o t a breoe with a
revolver, by way of giving them law, whioh ie a d o i e n t proof of their
tameneea. The highest hoetel, a miserable cabin, where &wood is not
VOL I.
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to be obtained, since the spot b well out of tree-limit, liea at 11,700 feet
above eea. Beyond this the path beoomea steep, vegetation disappeers,
with the exception of a few sticks which look like abortive rhododendrone, and we soon m c h the col of Ya-chia, 18,000 feet above see and
4600 feet above Ta-ohien-lu. Although there are higher peseee in the
same range-the Cheh-to of Captaii Gill,written Jeddo by Mr. Cooper,
is 1500 feet higher-Ywhia-kang enjoye a preeminent reputation for
iia violent and asphyxiating winds, and b d d to be the only paee in
the neighbonrhood which etops people's breath" (hang jdn). The
paeaege is much dreaded in windy weather on this account ; but although
it was nearly calm when we croeeed, we were neverthelese affected in
~ a r i o u ways
s
by the rarefaction. One of the porters began to gasp and
grow black in the fam, but a short reat brought him round. A more
cnrioae edventnre bofull a Sifan who wae aoting as my henchman, and
was burdened with nothing but an overmat. Happening to require
the v e n t , and turning round to take it fiom him, I saw him standing
motionleaa in the snow 200 feet behind. AM he would not stir when
celled, I went baok to eee what had happened to him, and found him fast
asleep, all etending.. On being waked he oomplained of nothing but
a mnsation of drowsineaa, which he soon shook off. My own Bxperience
was a pleaaant one ; a headache, which had oome on at about 11,000 feet,
disappeared completely as the bop waa neared, but returned during the
d e ~ n t . We saw almoet nothing from thy summit ; the usual miat
enveloped w, but a narrow break, .opening through i t like a tunnel
showed ae for a few momenta in the 0011th-weet a high, jagged peak of
the pureat and brighteet silver, overtopped by the moon, and backed by
a patoh of pure sky. Framed in very narrow compaaa by the rim of
white fog, the pioture was moet magical and unearthly ; even the stolid
Chinese waxed rhapsodical, and cried, "Silver, silver! but aa they
think of nothing but silver
their livea, their.enthaeiaem may hato
been groes and worldly.
The enow clears off the col in Hay, but aa we went down the momtah, whioh ie seamed by the moat Bsvage torrent gorgee, we left the
fog behind, arid could sea that we had pawA between peaIra and crnga
of great elevation. The snow never melta from theae, and their height
may therefow be aeaumed to be more than 17,000 feet. North of us, on
the other aide of Ta-chien-lu, etretohed a wide expanae of wowfields and
ridgee, probably of still greater height. In a few houm we struck the
high road to Tibet, at the foot of the Cheh-to P w ,after strolling along
s treelea pasture where a herd of yaks, the property of the king of
Djia-la, wew grazing, and noon tradged into Ta-ohien-lu, a small town
lying at the weetern end of a very narrow valley, eo narrow, indeed,
that for milea together i t has no floor but the path and the torrent,
which, after 16 milea of c a t a d a , plunge6 into the T'ung at We-ssii-kou ;
a mew gorge, in ahor4 between two snowy spure of the range over which
'
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the Cheh-to road p e a One of these spurn is that which we have just
c r o d , and the other is the region of sierras and snowfields which we
sew from Yeshirr-hang.-But Captain Gill will not thank me if I
e n m h further upon his ground.
That stretch of the T'ung which nule from Ws-eeii-kon to Tzii-ta-ti
has the beet claim to be considered the boundary between China and
Tibet. In an administrative mnee there is no doubt on the aubjeot,
eince the Ch'ingsh'i magistrature extenda to the left bank-while the
Geologioally,
right bank ie the temtory of indigenous ohiefs-T'u-seii.
the same demarcation obtaine ; the river run^ along the line where limeatone givea way to granite. The firet intimation of the change appeere
near Teai-yanch'i, on the left bank, where the rock ie syenitio porphyry ;
but a mile or two weat of this ie a gap of limestone, in which o d ie
mined, and a little further west, opposite Na-erh-pe, a bid of pumioe
abate on the river. We were told that if the hillside above the
spur of pumice be ascended, a hollow full of water will be met with, on
the brink of whioh tradition warns the wayfarer not to talk aloud nor to
linger, bat to prres on. Suoh legendg often attach to v o l d o cbaeme or
maims. What may be the nature of the rock weat of thia point a t the
great bend of the Tung, and on ita left bank,I had no opportunity of
examining; but from the ehape of the hills, and other intimatione, it
may be judged to be the seme M on the opposite bank a short distance
above h w a - h s b , viz. syenite of a fairly close grain. It is by this
promontory of syenite, a toe of the Rimnleyan plateau, if the expreenon
may paes, that the river, or rather the W in which it dowe, hae been
abruptly turned athwart into an eeetern couree. Near Tzii-ta-ti limestone reappear^, but about H e i - b w a comes granite, with, a pronounced
tendency to disintegration.
Gold is washed above Ln-ting Bridge, in the manner described by
Captain BLelrirrton on the Upper Yangtzii. I t is also found in nuggets,
d o n a l l y of large size, in the border country. At the tum where the
highway to Techien-lu leaves the T'ung (ie. at Wa-seii-kon), goldbrings driven into the rook may be seen on the further bed. I could
not approach the placa; but the gold waa offered me for eale in the
shape of pills of clay, full of minute =lee of the precious metal. Quite
Letely, gold ha^ been diecovered close to Te-chien-lu, and the rush of
diggers has c a d a good deal of emberrassment to the authorities
Sulphur is procured in seleeble quantities from the mountaim round
T ~ h i e n - l ;u the inhabitante of the ravinea may often be seen engaged
h the rnanufaature of matches of the Ony Fawkes pattern, which they
split from a pineplank with a spokeshave, and tip with sulphur. During
my pennilem residence at Na-erh-pa, I generally used these eulphur chips
to procure a flame.
North of Wruu~ii-konthe T'ung is called Chin-oh'uan (" gold stream "),
8 term which is alao applied to the district which it drains, governed by
B
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local chiefs, and divided into Qreafer an4 k
r Chin-ch'uan. Nothing
whatever is known of it to Europeane, including myself, except that the
country was conquered by the generale of Kien-lung, in 1775, after a
most defermined and heroio resistance on the part of the natives, The
story will be found in De Mailla's History, where the people are very
misleadingly called " Miao-tzii" ; there ia no doubt that they are a brrrnch
of the Sifan, again a mideeding term, whioh I shall be obliged to
employ, but which means neither more nor lees than what we understend
by " Tibehe," though of course there are many tribal subdivisions. I
will recur fnrther on to the ethnological q u d o n .
However rornantio and charming to the traveller's view may be the
situation of the villages in thia wild region, the inhabitants are exposed
to calamities by flood and fire which must render a prolonged Fesidence
undesirable. ' We aeshted a t a conhgration which nearly 'demolished
Na-erh-pa, and p e e d many a hamlet whioh had only lately risen fkom its
ash-.
The dwelling0 are all built of wood, and 'a? situated on the
border of t o m & often in very hazardone poeitione. The Liu-aha-ho
p ssnd-ahiffing river ") ia notorious for its excesses ; on a seoond journey
to Eh-lin I o r o d a bed of ahingleLwhere,a year before, I had peesed
through teeming rim-fielde. The moat memorable aocident by flood
d in 1786, when a cliff fell into the T'ung somewhere near Wantang, and oompletely dammed the 'strbam. Warning being duly eent
through all the lower country by the local ofEciale, the natives of the
gorgee, well able to appredate the danger, took to the hillaides ; but the
people of Chia-ting l?u, trPeting in the breadth of'their plain, over which
they imagined the water would harml&sly diffuse iteelf, disregarded the
notice, and the cry," Shui lei-la " (" the water is coming ") even obtained
great vogue as a etreet joke. It waa holiday in Chia-ting some d a p
after the receipt of the notioe, and the light-hearted crowde which gather
on such occaaiona were chiefly attracted by a t h e a t h l repmaentation on
the flat by the water-aide. One of the adore suddenly stopped in the
middle of his ubb, and gadng up the river, aoreamed out the now familiar
by-word, 4L Shui lai-la ! " This repetition of the stock jeet, with wellsimulated terror, ae i t aeemed to the merry-makere, drew ahouts of
laughter; but the echoes of the laugh were drowned in the roar of a
deluge. I was told how the gleeful fa- turned to horror as the flood
swept on like a moving wall, and overwhelmed 12,000 soula.
There can be no doubt of the main truth of the etory, though the
number of victims m d t be greatly exaggerated. 12,000 soula would
represent little leee than half the population of Chia-ting. The
people of the m t r y are fond of relating the story of the theatre, as
they well may be ; for among record8 of dieaetar it would be dfffiault to
find a more dramatio cataetrophe.
Leaving Fu-lin, we croeeed the famous ferry from which the T'ung
tnkcs ita local name of Ta-tu (" p a t ferry ") on August 18th. A detour
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of some dietance hae to be made into the emstern gorge to void a eeriea
of repide. When the ferry-boat came alongaide the nsnal crowd of
peeeen@ tumbled in, all attempting to mt on the wme aide ; end even
our pet monkeys, whioh I found very neeful in divertingnative attention
from my own vagaries, showed signs of not mreamneble a h . When
we stepped aahore, we were in the nondescript region of Chien-oh'eng.
In T d n - p ' u , a fortified village a mile or so south of the ferry, we
were eyc+witneaeea of the deveetation whioh a swollen brook may oaum.
A fortnight before our arrival a fall of hail was m d e d by a violent
storm of rain and lightning, and, eoon after, a greet rueh of water from
the platean on the eaet d d e n l y h u e d from a previowly dry golly and
entered the bed of en i~lsignificantrivulet whioh runa from the south
towards the little town. The fieroe flood, urging along maaeee of rook,
utterly destroyed the euburb, burst in the iron-plmted town-gate, whioh
had been vainly cloeed in it8 m y , end drowned or croehed eome 200
people who were attending the d e t . 80 much ia what we were told.
What we raw waa the battered gate lying inside the wall; 8 limeatone
boulder of about 20 qubio feet obetraoting the archway where the gate
ought to have been; and, onteide, a double h k p of dhbrie, 120 yarde
long, repreeenting the housee of the mbnrb. The street-way of the
suburb wae all furrowed and diejointed, ae if i t had been scratched by
an
harrow. Repsirs hsd hardly been began; but a little
further on a h e dyke of oemented bloolrs was in oourse of oonetmtion,
the meeeive nature of whioh-it ie to be 10 feet thick by 12 feet highinspiwe great reepeot for the gutter whioh reqniree such a kerbmetone.
But Ta-ehu-p'u a n d o r d to re& with pleoidity the sudden death
of a few hundred market-people, after the w n e of slmughter it witnsseed
fourteen y a m previoasly. At the risk of overcrowding these psges
with tales of calamity and meeeaore, I am bound ta recite the storyrether, the history--of a orowning meroy which cannot f d to intereat
those who sympathised with, or who oppoeed, the rebellion of the
Taipinga What became of Shih Ta-k'ai, the mistant king? ie a
q u d o n whioh foreignera have often aeked. I found a reply on the
banks of the Tq. The following account, taken from otlioial soaroee
hitherto unexplored, gains dditional importan08 from its geographical
allusions. Moat of the localities mentioned ooonr in my ohart; the
remainder am indioated in notee.
a In January 1863,after having been routed iu a series of engage
menta on the Hang river (the etream which entere the Yangtzii on ita
right bank between Sui-fa (Sti-ohow) and P'ing-shan, Shih Te-k'ai, the
moet feroaioua and crafty of the rebel kin@, formed hie troop into three
divisions, one of which he eent from Fu-kumn-ta'un into the provinw of
Kneichou. (With tbie division we
not farther oonoorned.) Hb
lieutenant, Lei YO-haio, wee despatched into Chien-ch'ang with the
second divieion, Shih Te-k'ai himself intending to follow with the main
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body. Lai'a corps of 30,000 or 40,000 men accordingly marched to
Hni-li-ohou (by what route does not appear), and thence to Thh'ang,
where n great many recraita were gained among the opium traders and
dieorderly characters of the neighboarhood. They reached Ning-yuan
Fu on the 16th of March, but were defeated next day, with a lose of
2000, by an Irnperialiat force; still pressing on, they made an unsuccessful assault upon Wen-shan on the 21st, and were again worsted
at Yueh-hei T'ing, loeing their leader, Lai Yii-bin, who was killed by a
Lolo with a stone. Hurrying forward in great disorder,,they crossed
the T'nng on the 26th, and continned onwards by Ching-ch'i Hsien and
Jung-ching Heien into the T'ien-ch'uan country, through which they
passed into Northern SsZi-ch'nan." (There they seem to have dispersed,
whether of their own intent, or in consequence of repeated attacks, is
not clear; but it is fairly certain that 8 large proportion made off into
S h e d and K a n a )
Shih Ta-k'ai, 'Lcarelese of distance or danger, and always on the
watch for an opening," had sent forward this division to divert attention from his own movementa, expecting, i t was p r e m e d , that the
Imperialist forces would follow in hot pursuit, without looking to their
rear or concerning themselves with the poesible advance of a m n d
rebel corps. The Governor-General La Ping-chang, however, foresaw
the design, and made diepoeitiona to fruetrate it. In hie Memorial on
the subject he remarks that "the importance of occupying 81l the
approaches from Ohien-ch'ang became evident. The T'ung river, the
natural protection of the south-western frontier, rising in the country
of the Tien-ch'itan tribes, rum through the Pit-t'ung region, past the
Wa-eeti Ravine and Ln-ting Bridge, into the Lbg-pien * and Sh6n-pien
districts, traverses the magistrature of Ching-ch'i, and then enters the
Lolo territory. We had therefore to p r d the line from An-ch'ing-pa
to Wan-hng, a length of more than 200 Zi, including thirteen ferries,
exposed to an advance both by the Yueh-hsi road and the track v2i
Mien-ning Hsien. And beaidee this, i t was indhpenssble to hold the
line from Lu-ting Bridge to Wan-tnng, aince there are many places a t
which the rebels might have crowd the T'ung, suppoeing them to have
previouely passed the Sung-lin affluent; a wide flanking movement in
that direction would have enabled them to gain the T'ien-ch'flan
country.
" A detechment waa accordingly eent, under T'nng Yu-kang, to act
l~tweenAn-ch'ing-pa and Wan-kung; and Wang, chief of a thousand
families in the Sung-lin district, was direoted to keep the Sung-lin

,

Dng-pin and Shikpien are Tn-llsti districb reepectively north and eouth of Hunlin-p'ing. BhBn-pien contains very few aborigines. Yii-t'ung in a tribe of the T u ~ l g
valley, a little above Wa-ma-kon.
t Anch'ing-pa is a fertile plateau and village on the left bank of the T'nng, opposite
Tztl-b-ti, two or three miles inland. Wan-knng ie an insigni5csnt hamlet 8 few mile8
enst of the ferry below Fn-lin.

atanent with his aboriginal forcee, with a view to prevent a turning
movement npon Lu-ting Bridge and Hua-lin-p'ing. Another detachment
was stationed in reserve between Eua-lin-p'ing and Wa-esii Ravine;
and, lastly, a corps wau poeted at Mwi-mien to stop any advenoe upon
Twhien-la.
"Lei'e band had by thie time emaped into Shensi. After measures
had been taken to cut off their return, the Lolo chief Ling waa directed
to occupy the Yueh-hi paseee, so ee to prevent Skih Ta-k'ai from
entering the Lolo territory. Presents were at the same time distributed
among Ling's Loloa and the aboriginal troops of ' Thousand Family'
Wrrng to encourage and stimulate their zeal.
" T a n g Yu-kbg's force reached the T'ung on the 12th of May, Shih
Te-k'ai having in the meanwhile oroseed the Upper Yangtzti a t Miliang-pa, entered Chien-ch'ang, found the Yueh-hsi main r d bloclqd,
took the alternative route by Mien-ning Heien, and so deecended, on the
15th with 30,000 or 40,000 men upon the village of Tzir-ta-ti, in the
dietriot governed by Thoueand Family Wang, a t the confluence of the
Sung-lin with the T'ung. During the night both stream m e severad
yards in coneequenoe of heavy rain, rendering the peseage dangerow
and the rebels began to oomtmct rafts. They made a r e c o d n o 8 of
the croeaing on the 17th' and on the 2let sent down a party 4000 or
5000 strong, carrying 'several tens' of boata and bamboo rafte, upon
each of which several tens ' of the moet desperate embarked as a forlorn
hope, covered by shielde, and advanced to force the crossing. The
whole army came out of their h u b to support them from the bank
and cheered them on with howle whioh eahoed down the g o r p like
peels of thunder. Our men, however, stood fast, and when the enemy
had reached mid-channel opened a steady h,
which killed several
chiefs in red uniform aud exploded a powder magazine on one of the
rafta, hurling the rebele pell-mell into the water. A few rafta whioh
had been uanied away by the current were followed up from the bank
and aunk, and not a soul of the attacking party escaped alive.
" Neverthela, during the following night the rebels again reconnoitred the mowing, and appear to have sethfied themselvee that it
could not be carried. Thenaeforward they confined their efforta to the
paesage of the Sung-lin atlluent, with the object of gaining Lu-ting
Bridge, end invading the T'ien-ch'tlan region, but they were repulsed
time after time by Thoneend Family Wang, and lost several thousand
men in the attempt.
" On May the Nth, Ling, coming up with his Loloe from Yueh-hsi,
fell npon the rear of the rebels near Hein-oh'ang, and after repeated
a t t a o b captured their camp on 8addle Eill * on the night of the 29th.
From that moment the rebel oaae became hopelesa After a futile
Saddle Eill (Me-ngen-&an) Ie an eminence on the right bank of the Tang, a
rhort dltanw below Tzn-ta-ti. The village of Hsin-oh'mg lies on its we!ubrl~slope.
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attempt to gain over the native chiefe Wang and Ling, Shih Ta-k'ai,
furione a t finding himeelf involved in a situation from which escape wee
imposeible, slaughtered 200 local guidee e~ a secrifice to hie banners,
and on the night of the 3rd of June attempted to force the plraeage of the
main river and of the A n e n t simultaneously. Both aesaulte were
again repulsed. After killing and eating their horsee, tbe rebels, now
reduoed to the laat extremity of famine, were allaying their hunger by
chewing the leaves of trees; nevertheleaa, on the 9th of June they made
another general attack upon the croseings, but all their rafta were either
b
d or carried away down the swift current.
" The end had come. ' Thousand Family ' Wang, reinforoed by the
M k - m i e n d e w e n t , p a d the Bung-lin on the 11th of June, and
essaulted the rebel quartere a t TEG-ta-ti. At the same time the Lolo
auxiliaries, coming down from Baddle Hill, advanoed upon the rear of
the position, which wse thue completely enveloped. Thouaande of the
insnrgentcr were killed in the actual attack; but all the approaches to
the place being commanded by preoipices and oonfined by deflerr, the
fugitivea -me
huddled together in a denee maes, upon which the
replare kept up a h r m of maeketry and artillery, while the Loloe
occupying the heighte caat down d e and trunka of treee, which
crushed them or swept them into the river. More than 10,000 corpsee
floated away down the Tung.
Bhih Ta-k'ai, with 7000 or 8000 followere, eecaped to Lao-we-hsUan,
where he wee closely beeet by the Loloe. Fire of hie wivee and concubinee, with two children, joined hpnde and threw thernselvee into the
river, and many of hie o83cere followed their example. Ae it was
indhpnseble to capture him alive, a 0% wae eet up at Hei-ma-h*
dieplaying the worde 'Surrender, and eeve your livee,' and on the
13th he came into the camp, leading his child, four yeare of age,
by the hand, and gave himaelf up with all hie chiefe and followere.
Some 4000 pereone who had been forcibly oompelled to join him
were liberated, but the remaining 4000, all inveterate and determined
rebele, were taken to Ta-ehu-p'u, where, on the 18th of June, Government troop8 having been eent aoroee the river for the purpoee, a eignd
wae given with m k e t and they wero eunounded and despatched. Shih
Ta-k'ai and three othera were conveyed to Ch'bng-ta on the atith, and
put to death by the elicing proceea; the child nee reserved until the
age preecribed by regulation for the treatment of euch cam!'
The above ie a condenad extrsot from an offioial report contained in
the Memohi of Lo Ping-chang, Governor-General of Ssii-ch'uan. The
main faata are unquestionably authentic, but the etory ie of oonree
written from the Imperial point of view, which regarde all opponenb
as bandit8 and miscreants, who osn hardly hope to escape condig11
bi-ma-ku lier ou the I m w n river, eolrle Even miles south of Lao-ra-I~sUan.
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vengeance. It is therefore rain to expect from it any trustworthy
indicetion of the plan of campaign which guided Shih Ta-k'ai in
making these extraordinary detours, or any faithful aocount of the
ca~leeswhich brought about eo complete a disaster; but from inquiry
along hie line of mte, I am satisfied that the explanation ie not far to
seek. The cause of hie action wee his inability to cn#ra the Yangtzii a t
or near Bpi-fa. The neighboarhood of the HBng river. ie a barren
regi4n of make and ravinea, whioh his large force mast very eoon have
" eaten up " ; leaving out of the queation the Imperialist etetement,
whioh does not deaerve muoh credit, of hh defeat in that district, i t ia
evident that his auppliea m w t won have failed, and that he oould not
haye long maintained hi8 poeition. Under such ciroumetancea a audden
march upon Ch'Bng-tn by Hui-li-chou and Chien-oh'ang offered aeveral
It would at the OUW
have the appearance of an WC0ptanC0
of defeat and of a retreat into Yunnan, t h w putting the Imperialists
off their guard ; i t would be a march through an undefended dietriot;
and by the eudden return up the Chien-ch'ang Valley Ya-chou would be
mrprieed, and the a p p d e e to the oapital of the province, and ita
fertile plain, oarried without much difEculty. The enperfluow and
leaa efficient part of the rebel forcea was therefore sent on an expedition into Kuei-chon, and with the view of drawing off the Imperial
troop Lai's oommand wee ordered to advance through Chien-oh'ang
h r i o d y enough i t wee the very inactivity and unreadinem of the
P r o v i n d Government whioh defeated these promieing tactica Lai's
divhion, so Eer from drawing off Imperialist attention, took the GovernorGeneral by enrpriee, and passed through almost withont moleetation;
so unimpeded indeed wae their march, that I heard of caaea where the
main M y turned back deliberately to avenge inmgnificant attaoks upon
dmgglexa in their rerrr. Not until Lai had entered Chien-oh'ang did
the Governor-General eurmiee that his capital wae exposed to be taken
i n reverse by euch a movement. The diepoeitions described in hie
Memorial were in reality made to etop Lai'a paasage, but came all too
late for that purpcae, though in the nick of time to prevent Shih
Ta-k'ai's advance, whiah wae quite unexpeoted. It wae then only
necsssery to dose the pese-about two yards wide--whioh l d s from
La-ko to Yueh-hi, thus foroing Shih Ta-k'ai'e army to w e n d the main
alley, at that point alluringly broad and eae.y, to Mien-ning Haien,
and eo to become gradually involved in the inextricable gorges which
border the T'ung. If the river oould be held, the rebel force must then
inevitably per* from mere starvation.
Only a pereonel knowledge of the country end of the tribee whioh
inhabit it could have 'enabled the rebel chief to fore- these dangers.
He was utterly ignorant of such details. He probably expected that
the Loloe and Bifana would join him or remain neutral, or-as im more
likely-with the usual oonoeit of the Chinew, who esteem themselves
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the only fighting people in the world, made little account of their
opposition. But i t is certain that sll the credit of hie crushing defeat
and surrender is due to these hill tribes, who fought purely for the^
own hand, and with their exact knowledge of the local defiles and
approaches eaeily cut off the rebel suppliee, and then made short work
of the blockaded staroelinge. In the Qovernor-General's Memorial
cannon, musketry, and rockets play a conepiauow part, but from all I
could learn f h m the natives the battles were moetly conduoted with
such primeval artillery ae bows and arrows, stones, rocks, and treet~nkB.
4. THE CHIEN-CH'ANQ
VALLEY.
Chien-ch'ang, otherwise the Prefeature of Ning-yuan, is perhaps the
lemt known part of the Eighteen Provinoea. Two or three sentenoee in
the book of 6er Marco, to the effect that after crossing high mountpins,
he reached a fertile country containing many towne and villagee and
inhabited by a very immoral population, constitute to this day the only
description we poseese of Gain-du, ae he calla the district. The fact of
ite being unexplored L s a c i e n t , without the other inducements held
out by the generally d a t e Venetian, to make it a very pleesant country
for young fellows to go to."
Our h t plunge into the unknown did not, however, greatly
prepoeeeea 11s with ita attractions. We aecended a narrow glen between
treelese hills sparsely grown with maize to a paw about 2000 feet above
the T'ung, then dropped 1000 feet to the bed of a torrent which
disappears through a wild gorge to the wed, and amended again to the
vihge of P'ing-i-p'u, bordered by a few rice-fielde. Although the vale
seems very unproductive, the water-mill@for grinding corn are numerow
enough to reaaeuro one with reapeat to the food supply; no doubt a
certain cultivation of the ravines on both mdea of the route brings a
reinforcement of g h t . The mill-wheel liee horizontally; and the
water, admitted by a side-adit, strikes the spokes, whiah are plank6
offering their face6 to the ourrent, and so drivea a mill-stone having
the same axis as the wheel..
The latter part of the day's route is rendered dangerous by falling
mka. Many loosened maeeea lie on the hillsides ready to shoot
mddenly down on the hollow way from slight diatnrbing cause. hear
the village we passed the corpse of an unlucky pony which had been
battered to death in this manner, and were told that four mulee, valued
at 70 dollars apiece, had lately been crushed near the same spot. After
Ta-wen is peeeed the precipice6 close in upon the stream leavbg barely
sufficient space for a narrow path whioh works dong under a wall of
rock. The more dangerow bluffi line the further brink of the torrent ;
Thi h the mill-wheel employed in the Himalaya, in Norway (I believe), md in
Sicily ; probably in other partr of the world. In tbe Himalaya it ir called g d t , a word
nurely identical with 9 4 and grod in apite of Grimm'e law I-+H. YJ
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where a glance into its bed is possible through the border of ferns and
wild flowers one sees that it k crowded with blocks whose fresh
angularity shows that they have toppled from the heights. In some
places such stony cascades have cleared the stream and shot across upon
the pathway. Here and there the bluffi under whioh the way winds
not only overlean but even hang down pendulous maeys, not of honest
limestone, but of a very coarse conglomerats of that rock with pebbles
and earth full of spreading mote. The wayfarer hee twice or three
times to stoop hie head under such clusters, and although there k no
danger at all he draws a freer breath after passing.
The precipices are not high; the highest is perhaps 200 feet.
But the i ~ m b l hill-tops
e
above recede very slightly, and rise
to not leea than a thousand feet above 'the stream. That they are
inaccessible may be concluded from their being covered with forest
growth ; no Chinese woodman ever spares a tree which he can approach
within reach of axe or fire. Shb-kou (deep gully), as the ravine is
called, lea& immediately on to the little plateau of P'ing-pa, and
through the village of the same name, a straggling 'collection of wooden
huts the inhabitants of which were spending the afternoon somewhere
else, poesibly at work in the fields. Very little of the upland is tilled;
the chief products are barley, maize, buckwheat, and two kinds of
tobacco, the lan hua and the c h ' d . The latter has a shorter and
rounder leaf than ordinary t o b a ~and
, affords a much more powerful
narcotio. I t is said to grow best at high elevations. The few people
we met were dreseed in woollen cloth of two kinds ; one a coarse Tibetan
frieze, and the other a close but rather hard fabric woven by the Lolos.
Crossing the plateau between low hills denuded of timber, although
throng;h the gaps we could see clumps of trees, the groves in which the
Loloa bum their dead, we ascended very slightly to a " divide " 7800 feet
above sea, at which point we entercd upon that part of the road which
ie considered to be most endangered by Lolo incursions. And in fact a
few miles further on we reached a station occupied by a small garrison
of m
e
s
e and subject Lobe who keep constant watch against the
marauding mountaineers. Spears and firelocks hang ready to hand
nndsr the eaves of the pine-built cabins a11 along the little street ;
vigilant communication is maintained with the sentinels on the hillcrests, and aeveml of the garrison carried the match for their firelocks
coiled in readiness round their wrists. We bad met no Lolos before this.
The few reprcclen.tatives of that persistent nationality which we hero
eaw, though aclmowledging allegiance to the Chinese, and speaking
Chineae fluently, retained their native costume in its integrity, and
evidently admitted no inferiority to their Chinese comrades in arms.
T h e post commands a grand prospect of a wide open valley, the
b g h of an afltiuent of the T'ung, the only view of Lolo-land anywhere
obtainable down the whole length of Chien-ch'ang. The valley rune
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approximately from south-west to north-east. Ite southern boundary ia
a long level ridge extending es far as the sight can trace, its oreat and
in all
upper dopes covered with foreet, and ita epure cultivated. It
probability to 11,000 feet and may be surmised to be the western incline
of the mowy central rangee of Lolodom, heights of which we afterward3
gained a perapeotive from the further bank of the Upper Yangtzii.
We dropped down a~boulderetrewnpath in half an hour to Hai-t'eng,
otherwise Ning-yueh, a small frontier town conjided to the oharge of a
major, whose action ie unhampered by the preaenoe of any civil anthority.
Seven hundred soldiers, under hie command, are distributed among
varioaa poets in the neighboarhood and receive 8200 cash-my 118. a
month per man. The town and all the hamlete many milea beyond are
simply gerrieon etatiom containing inns for trsldere and treac. We did
not paw, during the day's march to thb plece, a eingle package of
merchandise, but were told that in thie part of the route goods are
detained until a company assembles of d c i e n t etmngth to protect
iteelf from Lolo attach.
The situation of Hai-t'ang is likened to the bottom of a bowl, the
of whioh ie surrounded by Lolos. A deep gully, however, leads directly
down into the valley above mentioned. About e k miles from Hai-t'ang,
paesage ie said to be barred by (4 river which no Chinaman ie suffered to
pase unleee he has found a Lolo to go bail for his good oonduct. The
Lolos themeelvea swim or wade aaom, hmrding to the eeaeon, and with
the aid of a rope climb a bluff which forme the further bank. Inquiry
at meny places on the border invariably elicited the murance that
Chin- tradere that enter the country under bail are safe from
moleatation, and make good profits. I n mattera of trade the Lo106 are
simple and conacientiona, ,but a t the same time they will not ~ a k n l y
endure aharp dealing, etill lees evident trickery or bad faith.
We climbed out of "the bowl'! on to a down, two miles or lea6 in
breadth, bordered by low hille on which a few patchy of forest survive.
The land ie very scantily cultivated ; the sparse hamlete are all fortified
and there are no detached f a r m - h o w ; the inhabitants are almost
without exception eoldier-coloniste. Travelling along the level uplande
we frequently met wellclothed yldiers in uniform, armed with
firelocks, spear, or bow with thick eheaf of arrows, and eometimea
carrying all them munirnente. They told me that they lived w i l y ,
tilling ae much land as they pleased at a nominal rent. The extent of
weete ground which might be grown with maim, buckwheat, and
potatoee, ia certainly eurpriaing to one who hss but lately quitted the
crowded f m o m of Ssii-ch'uan.
While we were a t breakfaet several border Loloe gathered round and
I had a good opportunity of coneideling them. They are a far taller
raco than the Chineae; taller probably than any European people.
During the journey we mnet have met many hundrede of them, but we
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never saw one who oould be called, oven from an Englieh standard, short
or undersized. They am almost without exception remarkably straightbuilt, with slim, but mnecnlar l i m b ; A n y of them are robust, but
anything approaching the pork-fed obeeity of an aanent sedentary
Chinaman seems unknown. Their cheets are deep, as becornea mountaineers; the speed and endurance with which they scale their native
mountains is a prodigy and a proverb for the Chinese. Their handeome
oval fsoee, of a reddbh brown among those most exposed to the weather,
ere furnished with large level eyes. Prominent but net exaggerated
cheekbones, an arched but rather broad nose, an ordinary mouth wmewhat thin lipped, and a pointed and characteristic chin from which the
beard.has been plucked. The eame prOm88 has denuded the upper lip.
which ie of good proportion. Their teeth are remarkably white and
regular, a preservation for which they account by m r t i n g that they
never eat roaet meat, but always boil their food. Perhaps the moet
marked character of their faces is a curione tendency to wrinklee, especially on the forehead, which is low, but broad and upright. The lownew
of the featuree may be merely an illusive appearance, Bince i t is over.&@owed by e peculiar style of hairdreseing. With very ram excep
tione the male Lolo, rich or poor, free or eubjeat, may be instantly
known by his h.*
A11 h k hair ie gathered into a knot over his forehead and there twisted np in a cotton cloth so as to resemble the horn of
a unicorn. The horn with ita wrapper ie sometimes a good nine inches
1ong.t They consider this coifurn w e d , so at least I was told, and
eren those who wear a short pigtail for convenience in entering Chineso
territory still mneerve the indigenous horn, concealed for the occasion
under the folde of the Saii-ch'uan turban.
I heard however of a subjeot tribe near Lui-po T'ing which has
abandoned the horn, ae a conmion to Chinese prejudices, but without
adopting the pigtail ; but since the retention of hair on the front of the
head would still be regarded ss a horn, while if it were allowed to grow
on the back it would be construed into a pigtail, they have hit upon the
radical expedient of shaving their heeds altogether.
The principal clothing of a Lolo k hie mantle, a capacious sleeveless
garment of grey or black felt gathered round his neck by a string, and
reaching nearly to hie heels. I n the case of the better classes the
mantle ie of h e f e l t i n great request among the Chinese-and has a
fringe of *-web
round ita lower border. For journeys oli horseback
they have e aimilar cloak differing only in being slit half-way up the
beck ; a wide ' l a p ~ oovering
t
the. opening lies w i l y along the loins
and c m p of the horse. The colour of the felt is originally grey, but
w e e brown-black or black, in pmem of time. It k said that the
)
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ineeats which haunt humanity never infest th& gabardinee. The Lolo
generally gathers this garment c l m l y round his shoulders and croeeee
his arms inside. Hie legs, clothed in trowsere of Chineae cotton, are
swathed in felt bandages bound on with etrings, and he haa not yet been
super-civilbed into the use of foot-gear. In summer a cotton cloak ie
often eubetituted for the felt mantle. The hat, serving equally for an
umbrella, is woven of bamboo, in a low conical shape, and ie covered
with felt. Crouching in his felt mantle under this roof of felt the hardy
Lolo is impervioae to wind or rain.
Of their women I have unhappily seen few but the younger folk;
joyous, timid, natural, open-aired, neatly dressed, barefooted, honest
+Is, devoid of all the prurient mock-modeaty of the club-footed
Chinese women ; damsels with whom one would like to be on brotherly
terme. Severel of them, native8 of the vicinity of Yueh-hei, came to
peep at me in the verandah of the inn, their arme twined round one
another's necks, tall grttceful creatures with facea much whiter than
their brothera'. They did not understand Chineee, and ecampered away
when I made bold to addrese them. But a eturdy Lolo lord of creation,
six feet two high-whose goodwill I had engaged by aimple wordswent out and fetched two aimfuls of them-about half-dozen. It
would have been unkind to preeume upon t h b rather conetrained
introduction, especially aa they were too timid to epeek, so I diemissed
the fair audience with all decorom expedition. Their hair waa twined
into two taib and wound round their heads; they wore jacketa, and
flouncad and pleated petticoata, covered with an apron and reaching to
the ground.
In disagreeable contraat to them petticoated Oreads an old Chineee
scribe aet near my breakfaat-table writing letters to the deoeaeed
relatives of the Chinese garrison, enclosing paper, stamped in imitation
of money, to defray current e x p e w in the other world. When duly
seeled and addreeeed, thew "dead lettam" are burnt, and the Post
M c e order ie eupposed to have reached its destination. Even the
murdered female babies are furnished with funde by this p r o a s .
Well-to-do people forward, by the aeme method, eervanta, horaee, and
even concubines of paper and stiok; and if the deceased haa been an
opium-emoker, an imitation opium-pipe, with all the apparatus complete, is transmitted to him. The ahineae imagine this odd custom to
be Buddhbt ; but it ie more probably a survival of funeral eacrifice.,
It at once recalls a practice which Herodotus attributes to the Scythiane
who, "when their king dies, burg with him one of hie concubiiee, hie
baker, hie cook, hie groom, his secretary, his h o w , and the choiceet
of his effects!'
The Chinese have f o d it more expeditioue and
economical to bum all each personal property in eftigy.
In the afternoon we descended a seriea of half-cultivated valleys to
the camp of Liao-i-p'u, accompanied by an eacort of eomo twenty

privates relieved every two miles by a freeh squad. The guardians
of them lone uplands are very different from the ragged raecals who
are mppoeed to guarantee the peace of Eastern Chine. They are well
and even luxuriously clothed in shirt, uniform jacket, blue knickerbockers, fifteen folds--I have often counted them-of cotton legging+
snd the true c h i c eandal, neatly shaped to the sole and bound round
the ankle with colonred strings. A broad flapping straw hat covers
their cleanly plaited hair. Their weapons, strange to eey, are moetly
bright, but thie is perhape attributable to the drgnese of the climate
rather than to soldierly cleanlinese. A sergeant armed with a broadsword led the van, and the rear wee brought up by a mounted lieutenan&
Every alternate private carried a gingall and match, the reat shouldering spears, tridents, or partisans. Here and there on the hillside a long
spear flying a white or red banner ontaide a hut indicates where a
.entinel b, or should be, on the alert againet the predaceous wildmen.
h y of the subject Lolos along the border are soldiere receiving
pay from the Chinese officisis. &me of the little village-camps we
pcreeed through consisted of no more than six or eight contiguone
ho-,
with a miniature street down the middle, the whole p r o t e d
by a etrong wall. ,The population throughout this part of Chien-ch'ang
haa a very martial air. Target practice with the matchlock alternatee
with archery every evening, on an exercise ground outaide the wall.
The bow practice k of fie nenal feeble character, the utmoet effective
range King 50 yards, with 8 very high trejeotory and wild shooting.
At Iho-i-p'u we met a few individuals of a &fan tribe which lives
to the west of Chien-ch'ang. The men are dressed much like the
.Chinwe, but, though intelligent and approachable, seem an inferior
mca to the Loloe. I learnt from one of them that they do not weave
wooUen cloth, but buy it from the Lo1084 statement which may be
doubted, The same informant told me that hie people can make themselves underetood, with some dBculty, by the Tibetans at Ta-chien-lu.
P l d with my curiomty, he produced from his breast an amulet
written on etont paper, which he said contained his name and certain
Buddhist oharm. b c h an amulet k bonght from the lamas by every
Sifan, at a coet of about b. The charactere were Tibetan, and I seized
the opportunity to air my knowledge of that language-a knowledgb
con6ned to the invocation l 4 Msni pami hum," which he at once m g nieed and repeated.
The Sifan ladies of this disthct wear e' broad conical hat di of
cane, with a cotton oover etretohed over it. A good deal of cowrie work
decoratea their h m e , which are further adorned with thin adver
plaques stamped with a oentrel boss and a number of smaller Burnmnding boeeee. I n some instances this is suspended from a cloth
-oollar on which are sewn separate b o w resembling beads. In other

respects they dress much like the poorer clof Chineee women, but
do not, of course, diBtort their feet. They are generally robust and
vigorous; I have even m n one or two dames, still youthful, of almost
hemlean, but yet gracefnl, physique.
I artleasly asked a Sifan if hie people were friendly with the
Independent Lolos. He eeemed to take deep offence at the question,
and walked off muttering, " They rob ne, they rob ne ! "
On the 2lst of August the road led us by a eeriee of very steep
up the western mountain side. So Bevere wee the work, and
so circnitous the way, that we only made about five milee of direct
dietance, putting up at Peo-an-ying, a campvillage of 120 good-natured
soldier-colonists. The next day we came down a narrow valley between
hi&, unsheltered by a b g l e tree, and without any habitations except
a small cramp or two. Here and there a patch of maize wae p d , but
-tenths
of the Bat grew nothing but wee& and wild flowers. The
etillneas of the place wae most impreeeive. Chineae valleys are generally full of sound; but here there ia no mnning water to attract small
birb, and no branch for the cicada to perch on ; the crows, so populous
elsewhere, find no provender, and there is no voice of domeetio animals.
A few Lolo girls bringing in scant burdens of firewood, chsrooal, and
brown-eared rioe, troop timidly along with silent barefooted tread to the
distant market-place.
As we neared the frowning crags of Pu-es-kang, on our left, the
valley opened out into the plain of Yueh-hi Ting, the ohief town of
this disturbed border district. The level is laid out in rice-fielde, but
so stony ie the mil that i t mnet be difficult for the rim-plants to find
apace for their mob. The road runs for nearly a mile along a high
causeway of stones; the cottages are built with stonea and fortified
with stone w a h . Fences of stonee border the rice patchee, and great
mounds of stonea are piled at short intervals all acroes the plain. But
in apite of this lavish expenditure of material, the fields are still covered
with the eame unfruitful mineral, so c l m l y dietributad that at three
inohm from every stone lies another. We crowed perhaps five miles of
this strange deposit, which decreaaea gradually es the city is neared.
The stonea range from the size of wslnuta to that of pine-apples, and
of cowme are rounded. They have dearly been brought down by intermittent 0oob of a mountain-stream which rnahes down a wide break in
the weetern range.
Three or four torrents of coneiderable size unite their watere on this
plain and combine to form the Yneh-hei river, which runs down into
the wide Lolo valley mentioned above, and after a conme of 70 or
80 milea enters the T'ung river under the heighta of Mount WR. Ono
of these streams I aeoended to ita source, half a mile from the roadaide,
and found half-a dozen cascades plunging from crannies in the foot of a
hill and joining their forces to make a fullgrown river, QO prde wido

.
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and two feet deep. One source wae e anall cavern from which the h h
are eaid to emerge with the water ; I can at any rate certify that some
of them are eeven inches long and of excellent flavour. The head of
a second affluent, whioh rune from undcr a hill threo miles S.S.W.of
the city, we failed to discover, having overran the scent. We had, in
fact, gone round the rear of ita point of h e . It is narrower, but a
good deal deeper, than the firat stream, and by native account runs
under the mountain in full volume from a lake on the further aide.
Yueh-hei T'ing is administered by a magiatrate and a colonel with
760 men under hie command. There ia also a Lolo chief-Tu4who exercises great influence and holds jurisdiction over the subject
Loloe. The city ia about 700 yerde square, ie not thickly inhabited,
and poeeeesea no commerce, the produce of the plain being locslly consumed. I wee told that e few milee to the & there are mines of eilver,
copper, and iron, which until lately were worked by Chineee, but are
now in poseeesion of the b e Loloe.
I n this dale we paased many Sifan,maidens, strspping and exuberant
queens whom report calls hussies; this must be said without prejudice
to well-conducted individuale ; but in general the Sifan beauties s s e r
greatly by comparieon with their Lolo sisters, who are obviously
gentlewomen. Many a time we met the tall etisight Lolo with hie
friaged mantle strung from his neck over hie left ehoulder, hie wrinkled
face peering curiously at the stranger, aa he drivee a few d l but
active and clean-made hill-cattle along the rough road. I t ie the
oaetom for pemns of our dignity to preaent him with a cup of native
wine. The potation is a lengthy process, for if any of hie compatriots
are preeent he firet pasees the cup round, everyone taking two or three
inhiteeiplal mpe, and then himaelf, elowly and with much display of
appreciative g d v i t y , imbibea the remainder intermptedly, holding
the cup between drinks close to hie beardleee chin, and all the while
tlttering profuse rhetorical thanks to the donor. The following epeeoh
wae delivered to me on such an OCC&O~:-"
Your bounty t *ite.
Yon are heaven ; I am earth. I am a civilized nolo, not like the wild
h l o e who are no better than Taiping rebele. I am a Black-bone,* not a
I serve nobody. I receive the Great Emperor's pay, and
lV7ti*.
keep the peam. There are three hundred and mxty days in the yaw,
and during that period I eat e v e n hundred and twenty meals, which
cornea to the srune thing. l f I have drunk too much wine, and am overtaken by the rain in that condition, I lie on the hilleide in my mantle
a n d e r my hat, and when I wake I am well."
It wes easy to take down the words of thie d i ~ ~ n r s aince
e , the
orator repeated it aeveral timea, leading me to think that it muat be
part of e Lolo ballad which he was translating for my henefit into
Chinese. He took such exceeding pains to estiafy me that twice 360
&e p. 67.
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amount, all things being considered, to 720, that i t maned well to
asenme an air of conviction if for no other pnrpoee than to aoquire
further information. I asked him how many moons there are in 360
drrys. "Twelve," he replied ; but when I protested that twelve moons
would fall short of that complement, he not only appreciated the diftid t y but took up an explanation of its edj'utrnent. "Our teachers,"
he mid, "add a number of days to make the year regular." "But,"
I d e d , "how do they know what the additional number shonld be?"
His ready and perfectly satisfying answer wae, "They judge by the
time of flight of the wild geese."
Such a ayetem, though not minutely precim, ie sound at bottom and
muet inevitably come right in the long run. But the Lolo proceeded to,
admit that the arrangement is inexact, and added that hie teachere-he
employed the word Hn'en-ahchg-poswm a more perfeat method, the
principle of which he c o n f e d he did not understand. Hie explanation amounted to this :-the limits of the seasons, which, by the way,
the Lolos count as two only, summer and winter, are indicated by the
rising or eetting of prominent A r s over peaks or gape in the hills,
viewed from oertain h e d poeitions. If hie statement be taken as
referring to the pleoe of the m n with regard to such stare, as is almost
evident, it means veq+much what the Astronomer Royal meam, when
he annually exclaims, Sun enters C a p r i m w ; winter begine."
There ia, however, no ptim&fode reaeon for denying that this isolated
people may poesese the rudiments or, perhaps, the relice of certain
scienoee in the rough, since there is no doubt that they have books, L 4 I
have eeen bueheb of books, but was not dowed to examine them," ie
the expteeeion of a French midonary who hee visited their borders.
Further on I shall be able to establish the most intereating fact that
they poeeeee the art of writing, in a form peculiar, i t would.eaem, to

themselves.
What the Lolos are, whence they have come, and what is their
chsreoter, are querrtions to which I can only make a very incompetent
reply; and i t mud be premieed that i t would be very unfair to draw a
definite general conclueion from a a n d number of scattered and embarrat& inquiriw at points round their frontier. No description of them
eriate in any extant work, with the exoeption of a pawage to be q u o w
further on and a few sentences in Captain Blakieton's book It may
fairly be said that nothing is known of them. They have been confounded with Miao-tzti, Man-tzti, Si-fan, Yeh-jBn, T'u-i, and other mch
like -1
namea, indefinite Chinese expnkione, moetly contemptnow,
and altogether devoid of ethnological aignificanoe. " Lolo" is itself a
word of inealt, of unknown Chinese origin, which shonld not be u e d
in their presence, althongh they excnse i t and will even aometimee
employ it in the cam of ignorant strangers. In the report of Governormneral Lo Pingchang, above quoted, they are called "I," the term

~

applied by Chinese to Europeans. They themselves have no o b j d o n
to being styled I-chia " ( I families), but that word ie not their native
name. Near Ma-pien they call themeelves " Lo9u " ; in the neighbowhood of Lui-po T'ing their name is " No-en " or '' Ngo-en " (poesibly 8
mere variant of '' Logu ") ; near Hd-li-chon the term is " LB-en "-the
syllable LB. being pronoqnoed aa in French. The subjeot tribeu on the
, T u g river, near Mount Wa, also name themeelvee " N g m "
I have
found the latter people speak very disrespeotfally of the L h ,which
arguea an intemal distinction ; but there can be no doubt that they are
the eame raoe, and speak the same language, though with minor differen- of dialect.
The country oocapied by the independent Loloe, an area of about
11,000 equare milea, is called, in oonjunction with a good deal of d e b
able border, Liang-ehan " or " Ta-lieng-ehan " (Great Bidge Mountains),
a designation which does not mean any partioular peek or peaku, or
rpecial range, but applies to the whole Lolo region, a diatriot moantainou throughout, and oontaining a few summite whioh overtop the
limit of perpetual wow.
The word Black-bone " is generally used by the Chineee ~,TJa name
for t h e independent Loloe, but in the mouth of a Lolo i t neema to meen
8 "freeman" or "noble," in which sense it
not 8 whit more athan the blue blood " of Europeans. The " White-bonee," an inferior
claaa, but atill Lolo by birth, are, eo fer as I oould understand, the
veeeele and retainers of the patrioians-the
people, in faot. A third
cleee conmete of Wa-tzii, or alaves, who are all captive Chinem, It does
not appear whether the 'servile claee ie subdivided, but, at any rate, the
born in Lolodom are treated with more consideration then tho09
who hsve been captured in slavehunta Near h - l i n I met a Chinese
youth who had been brought up in servitude by the Black-bones, and
had lately mede his escape. He admitted without hesitation that he had
been well treated and not overworked, but averred that he had always
longed to escape. In P'ing-shan, on the opposite aide of the Bleok-bone
territory, I sent to the magistrate, requesting him to allow some of the
hoetages, who are usually detained in hie residence, to come to my
lodging. Two of them were sent round under an eecort, and turned
out to be old acquaintanoes, whom I had visited in their prison-hm
two years previouely. One of their slaves, a Chinaman, attended them
in d-noe,
into which they had been inveigred on a pretence of trading,
and told me that he hoped to retarn with them when they were
r e l d .
Near M,a-lieh a Chineman who had ~ p e from
d captivity informed
me that hiR oondition ae 8 slave had been comfortable enough; and that
he had no complaint to make on that r re ; nevertheless, he preferred
his liberty. Hie masters had tattooed upon his forehead an indelible
blue cross, ss a mark of ownership. The children they capture are
r 2

,

.

'

,

'

treated like their own children, and grow up to all intents and purpoeea
Lolos; but adult slaves, recently caught, are liable if recalcitrant to
eevere penalties, being placed in the stacks by night and very poorly
fed. I n extreme casee they may be flogged with nettles, a punishment
of which the severity may be i n c r d to a fatal m l t by keeping the
laceratione wetted with cold water. When the captives become
amenable to discipline their lot is easy; they are tattooed with the
mark of the tribe, and then treated in all respects as White-bones. The
same informant told me that the Loloe make broad ma& and live in
fine stone h o w .
It might be supposed that the well-conditioned and generally contented slaves tire half-breeds by Lolo fathers and Chinese slave-mothers,
bat mch is not the caae. Even the T'ud-Lolos who hold hereditary
rule over tribea subject to Chineee jurisdiction, and who speak and
write Chinese and wear the Chinese official -never
marry any
but a tribeawoman. Many Chinese girl8 are, of coaree, a a ~ i e dinto
elevery, but only for the pnrpose of providing wives for Chineae
bondmen.
When a marriage is arranged between a Black-bone and a damsel of
his own degree, the bridegroom invites the bride with her relatione to e
banquet, which is spread on the hilleide. After the festival the bride
goee home with her friends, and it is not until after the third wedding
breakfast that the happy pair are united. Preeents are interchanged, of
which it ~eemsthat the family of the bride obtains by far the larger
share. Tho following aaount of the nuptial ceremony wee given me
by a party of Lolos near Mount Wa, and may 6e implicitly relied upon.
The betrothal ie ratified by a present, from the husbaqd's family, of
three veeeels of wine and a pig. On the 'wedding morning the parenta
of the bride aesemble their friends, and the ceremony is opened by the
brideemaide with a melancholy song :-" I n spite of all the affection
and care your fond parents have lavhhed upon you since the day yon
were born, you must now deeert them ; never again will you sit beside
them at work or at meah You will not be nigh to support them when
they grow old, nor to tend them when they fall eick, You muet leave
them, and go away to the h o w of 8 stranger." Whereto the bride
responds, alao in song, broken with bitter ~eeping:-'~Leave them I
maat, but not by my desire or fault. They must bear with my absence;
my brothere and sisters w i h mpport them. I go to my husband, and
my dnty will be to help his parente, not, a h ! my own. But if any
trouble befall my dear father and mothor, I shall pine to death ; I am
mre I shall. Seldom can I .viait them ; but when they are sick let them
send for me, and I will come, I will come !"
The antiphonal charactar of this c h o m led me to inquire if the
ohant is cat and dried. But A-nia (uncle), a rather cynical old Lolo,
whom right eyebrow wse obeoured by e ecar gained in the cham of the

1
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wild cattle, told me that i t is for the most part extemporbed, and that
he thought the girls could go on for ever if they liked. Other paeeagee
of thie touching marriage emice lament the leave-taking, and give
advice to the bride'e eietere to be eubmiseive, kind, and gentle. I n the
mean time the bride is being arrayed in rich garmente and gawds of
precioue metal, and when she ie M l y decked the final strophe of the
bridal wail begine, a lyrio dread that the groom and his parents will
behave harshly to the parting sister. A crisis of tegrfulnese ensnee,
when. suddenly the brothers, ooueine, and friends of the husband burat
upon the Bcene with tumult and loud shouting, seize the almoet distraught
mid, place her pickeback on the shouldere of the beat-man, carry her
hurriedly and violently away, and mount her on a horse which gallop
off t o her new home. The violence is rather more than ei~uulated,for
although the male friends of the bride only repel the attaoking party
with ehowere of flour and wood-ashea, the attendant virgina are armed
with etioke, which they have the fulleat liberty to wield. " Probably
they do not e f i e very hard," I remarked ; but A-niu replied, " Oh, oh !
the e t i c b are thorn-branoheap and the gi'le lay about them with all
their might."
The husband's family furnieh the young oouple with horses, cettle,
and eheep; the parents of the bride supply olothea, ornaments, and
oorn-chiefly maize and buokwheat.
Among some of the tribes a ceremony is said to obtain which eeems
too grotesque to be true; perhape i t ie only a game. The bride is
perched by her parents on an upper branch of a large .tree, while
the elder ladiee of the family olaater on the lower branchee. The
ardent bridegroom clambere up the trunk, aeeailed by blowe and pushes
from the dowagere, and it is not until he has eucceeded in touching the
foot of his sweetheart that he ie enffered to claim her ae hie hone+
wife.
When a boy ie born he is washed in cold water, and hie forehead
beptieed with cowdung to render him robust and fearleas. But the birth
of a girl is generally regarded with more eatiafaotion. Indeed, the
women hold a very respected position, and may even eucceed to the
sovereignty of a tribe. The beet guarantee a atranger can find who
deeirea to enter the Lolo hi& ie a female guide, who before setting out
pub on an extm petticoat; by Lolo law a traveller thus personally conducted is sacred. If any eerions moleetation ie threatened, the woman,
after giving due warning and formally calling upon all present to
witness the act, takea off a petticoat and spreads i t eolelunly on the
ground. There the token remaina, with i$ coloured flouncee fluttering
in the breeze or reeking in the rain, until the outrage hae been fully
Tl~eLolo thorn, whioh lines every road side above Ping-ahan, ie armed with row8
d Mood-red poinb half an inch or more in length, all tnrned the wroug way, like ahark'a
tee&. In wme m y which I could not underatand it may be u d for food.
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condoned. The neighbouring chiefe are bound to punish the offendand until justice haa been done the pettioost is aa inviolable aa an
ambasaador'e flog. I am elso informed that the women are allowed to
take part in battles, with the taoit convention that so long aa they do
not we pointed or cutting weapons they ah& not be attacked by male
warriore.
Although tradere pcrae freely through the whole country, it is clear
that the variotq autonomous tribes are not very amicably united. A
captive among the P'ing-ehan hoetagee told me that hie chief, by name
Kate, had lately crossed from Lui-po to Ning-yuan; and being aaked
how manyadaye the journey had ocxmpied, he replied, "Kate had to
avoid many enemies ( y u u d i a ) , and therefore todk forty-four daye!'
Now the direct distance from point to point is only about 80 milea The
eame informant, who remembered with gratitude my visit to hie p r i m honm during the time of %. Groevenor'e mieeion, cried out, on being
told that I had lately pcresed the borders of his tribe near 0-pien Ting,
" Why did you not let us know ? Although we are prisoners, we could
have sent word to our oountrymen, and I warrant they would not have
let you go by without a welcome." "But would they have taken me
through their territory ?" " Certainly they would ; but they oould not
pees you into the country of their enemies!'
It is remarkable that Buddhism d m not count a single convert
among the Loloa Their cult, whatever it may be, ie foetered by a class
of medicinsmen, who are held in great reverence and monopolise the
art of writing. It is very di&mlt to elicit a reply to queetions regarding their religion, but the following traita, gathered from Chinme who
had eeceped from bondage, are credible. The deities are consulted by
toesing sticks in the air, and examining the positions into which they
fell ; or by burning mutton-bonea, the marks produoed by the calcination
indicating the fortune, good or evil, which has been decreed. The
feathem of a fowl, ineerted into a eplit bamboo and thrown on to the
mf of a boy, avert evil iduencee. Sheep, cattle, or horeea are
elaughtered when a dieeeter threatene, on a kind of ineuranoe principle
-" I am willing to eacrifice thie, in the hope of preeerving that "-the
theory, perhape, of all sacrifice. Trial by ordeal ie common. An article
of value having been etolen and the thief remaining undiecovered, the
people of the place are amombled by the medicine-men, and a handful
of raw'rioe ie mrved out to every one. A eolemn p e r i d of mastication
follows, after which the reenltant is spat out, and a stain of blood on
the chewed mouthful infallibly betraye the culprit. I t is affirmed that
the game of the guilty bleed, and that a confeeaion always ensuea
The order of euaceeeion to property and chieftainship is mrioue ; the
youngeat eon generally eu&,
and after him the eldest.
The following etray notea were collected from the Ping-shan
aaptives. They compare the world to an open hand: the thumb,

stretched out far from the digits, repreaenta foreigners, the f o d g e r
themeelves; the middle h g e r indicata the ?dahommedene, the third
the Chinem, and the little finger the Tartam (Perhape the thumb was,
for the d o n , traneferred from Tibet to Europe.) The great Emperor
of China is imagined to sit enthroned in the middle of the palm. They
worahip three deitiea-Lui-wo, A-pa-ko, and Shne-shCpo, of whom
Lui-wo ie the greetat; all three live on Mount 0. Old people say that
the Liang-ahan tribea are a branoh of the La-kcr (?)family, and came
originally &om the west. The firat three numerala were formely lu, fan,
yi, but have been changed. They procure h e woollen cloth from K'erhka-t9, whioh ie not far from Chien-oh'ang Fa (Ning-yuau). T l b t is
two months' journey from their tribe ; and beyond Tibet liea a foreign
m t r y from which goode reach them. They have not been to that
country. In 1849 a foreigner dreseed like m p l f , but with long beard
and black hair, paid them a viait at a place which ie five days' journey
from Bhpien, and gave them 20,000 d - a b o u t eixty-two shillingsfor a cow and a sheep. They would like to h o w what has become of
him, ae he was very friendly. (I have no idea what thb can mean ;
the Fwnch missionaries without exception wear Chinese d m . ) Some
of their people have red or yellow hair. A chief marriee three wives,
a sub-chief two, and tho oommon people one. They cultivate wheat,
barley, and millet, and make wine of them, but grow very little rice.
They aee knives and forks, and eat beef, mutton, and pork, but not
home or dog-fleah. They make their own swords, three and a half to
five spa- long, with square he&, and have bows which it takes three
men to draw,' but no muskets. Their women wear pleated pettimate,
ornaments of silver and gold, and embroidered shoee. Hearing that
foreignere poeaeae inetrumenta which indicate the time of day, they
would be glad to obtain a specimen.
There is much in the free-hearted manner of these Lolos to attract
the traveller, and more in the inter& which attachea to EO original
or aboriginal, a people. Poeseeeed ee they seemed to be with half an
idea that I wee akin to their race, they were everywhere curious to see
their fargway tribesman. A European could doubtleae stroll over the
length and breadth of their meada and mountains in complete security ;
b u t he must be furnished with references; an introduction en r$k
is indispensable. They appear to keep a wary watch along their border,
and the character of a vieitor ie soon appreciated at ita true value.
Should he belong to the category of'honeet folk he will find no difficulty
in croesing the frontier, unleaa it be from Chinese officials.
Whatever may be the difference betwe'en the subdivisions of L h
and Ngoaa, it ie impossible to deny that they belong to the eame family.
Physique, manners, and language, all correepond. I t ie most noteworthy
6ee thL from o Chinese drawing in ' Mam Polo,' Bk. i i ch. x1ix.-p. Y.]

that the term U-su-or some variant of it-& nationally used by several
tribes in this part of Indo-China, widely separate from one another
both in tho geographical and other senses. I find in the work of Abb6
Desgodins an account of a people whom he names Lireou, inhabiting the
region immediately south of Tibet, and to whom he attributes a very
independent character. He adds that their language differs wholly
from those of the numerous tribes by which they are bordered. Again,
in the valuable journal kept by Dr. Anderson of hh experienoea with
the Sladen &ion, mention is made of a people whose tribal name he
writes Lee-craw, and whom he proposes to identify with the ". Lei-mr "
encountered on the Tibetan border by Mr. Cooper. The Doctor's
description of his " Lee-saws " as *' a small hill people with fair, round,
flat f a w , high cheek-bones, and some little obliquity of the eye," diffen
tdo ctelo from the tall, oval-faced, Aryan-like race I saw on the Chiench'ang border. Nor is the resemblance between Mr. Cooper's friends
and the Lolos any more striking.
But Dr. Anderson finds great similarity between the language of hie
Lee-awe and the Bunnem. The obvious experiment is therefore to
compare the Lee-eaw numerals, ee reoorded in his work, with those of
the Loloe, ss below :Lo/inear
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Li
Ngaw
Chaw

The
Hay
goo

Tai

By which i t aypeara that they are nearly identical. Therefo-but
it would be raeh to draw oonclusions; it is only safe to m r t that
future explorere will do well to collect further materiala
The speeoh of the Independent Lolos is harsh, abounding in gutturals
and strange vibrating coxwonante. The Welsh aspirated 1 frequently
m r e , as in h2opp (moon), but i t is not so easy to aspirate an n ae
in hncrbe (nose). There is a labial sound which might be written
b w r b m , pronounced as if the speaker were shivering with cold, and
which is not difficult to imitate; but when the same process of shuddering hae to be applied to a lingual, ss in the word for iron, which
I have despairingly written shu-thdhm, an English tongue is dumbfoundered. Happily for strangers these odd vocables are freely modified into much simpler sounds without danger of mieappreheneion.

'

The following short vocabulary waa collected among a small tribe of
enbjed Loloe living on the left bank of the T"ung river, from whose
pronunciation much of the primitive anoouthnees haa disappeared. A
perallel column gives a corresponding vocabulary of the language
epoken by the Sifane of Tsu-ta-ti. I t will be observed that both pebplea
use Chinese terms for mrtain natural produots; but i t ehould not on
that account be haetily concluded that such artiolea are not indigenow.
The Sifans, for example, employ the Chinew name for rhubarb, although
that salutary plant ie almost exolneively a Sifan export.
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.. 8hyn
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.. Jih . . . . . . . . .Shie
.... Nw
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Tch'i-toh'i . . . . . . Tch'ie, or Te*e
.... TTh'eq-np
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or Npta-la-$
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8i-tep-np. . . . . . . he-b'eni
.... Jm-tep
&h-ts'e
.. Jro-bp-d .. .. .. .. .. .. Erh-tdesn
.... Ts-jialajro
Ta-jia
. . .. .. .. .. Te'y-henierh
Ts'p-ha
.. .. . . . . . . Te'q-hanigu
.. Ts-jia ri-tsp, or Ta-jia la Te'phe-aoa-We
d-bg
.... Jih-jia
Ta-jia la n p t r p d p n .. Ts'y-hi-gu-te'e-rhib
. . . . . . 8hie-ha
.. T p t o . . . . . . Te'q-tpro
.. Mo ei-bn . . . . . . M k'o -ma
........
.. . . . . . .

A
Np.
Tg
Ao
Nu
Ton

........

Ngo, or Nga
Ni
Ts'b or Ea-din

Ni
Ti

. . . . . . Npbe
. . . . . . Ni-be
. . . . Ha-din-be

Mo t'tpba

. . . . . . M b'pm

Ei

Ow

Thb horee
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of Ld?
s""o$m&~aM"' Lorn
of Tung B l w .
.. MOp'ai-t'g-bu . . . . M hadi-ma
.. Kwen-p'yu.. . . . . Tn'u-ka
.. Wan-p'yu . . . . . . Hs-dn-k~
.. Heme . . . . . . K'e-toh'e-ma
.... Ha-nu
. . . . . . . K'e-b'u-me
Ha-ma me-li

BuIk

....

Thathorae
Here
There
What
Who (what man)
Where (what p h )
When (what time)
Whither ere you going P
Whence do you oome P
&me here l
Goaway1
Man

......
....
....
..

Plam

lsp

.. ..
..
..
.. ..
. . . . ..
. . . . ..
. . . . . . ..

One year

One month
One day
Y M Y
Tc~norrow
T
~
Y
Lfd year
Next yew
Morning
Evening
Noon
Night
spring

K'n-t'i
. . ... ... ... ... K'a
K'a- yi
la

Ha-matp-lrp
Hada i-gy
He-deaa-la
Tg-k'g-la
Nei-i

. . . . . . Tn'u-ku la
. . . . . . Tesho
.. . . . . . . T8'0
.. . . . . . . Mi-di
'I'g tu-tah'e ..
Tn'p koe
'I'gha
..
Tdy bu la
'I'gniu
..
Ts'y nien
Ye-niu
..
A-ni-di
bniu
..
Ghih-tadi
.. ..
I-ni-di
Ya-hei
..
A-he14
'

..
..
'..
....

bhei
Dja-ma-tch'e
Mpk'we
Mjodzpdhe
K'we
Mgndnie
Myng-a
Mp-to
Mu-teu
~i-maHa-py
Tohih
Djie
Ngwa-lo

..

..

snmmet

Nie-ho
Tchih-gu dji-ti-ko
Dje-go dji-ti-ko
M-mh-ko
M-k'ako
}~dpla

..
..

Autumn
Wintar
Sun
Moon
Star
Cloud
aain
Snow
Wind
North
h t h
Eprt
Weet
Sky
Fire
Wetar

........
. . . . . . He-budhia
.. .., . . . .
. . . . . . Ia-ba
........
. . . . . . Mu-tohio
Mu-nie
... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... Yi .. .. ... ....... ... ... ... &-ha
Wo
. . . . . . . . My.. . . . . . . . M y
. . . . . . . . Tohian-tch'o
. . . . . . . . Llo-tch'o
. . . . Sha-tgh'o . . . . Bndu
. . . . . . . . No-tah'o . . . . . . Bn-djie
. . . . . . . . Mp . . . . . . . . Mu-mie
. . . . . . . . Miap'u . . . . . . Mu-to .
. . . . . . . . Djo, or djui . . . . I-gu
. . . . . . . . Mbie . . . . . . Buia
River . . . . . . . . Y i n d j m m
. . . . Nui .
Stono . . . . . . . . b Y w e . . . . . . Lo-mo
Earth..
. . . . . . Zs-pi . . . . . . Midi
Wood . . . . . . . . Sie . . . . . . . . Ssp-lo
Oold . . . . . . . . *N' . . . . . . . . Shih
. . . . . . Tch'uo
v e r . . . . . . . . Mwe
a

-

- .--

- -

* The mudl nnmerale Indicate the

-

Tonen."
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Iron
Copper
Lad
Tia
Bone
Oram

LOmorLmBuIk
of Tung

Elver.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . .. .. .. .. .. .. She
Bhp-thdhnl
Nu#
.. . . . . "1 Hie
.. . . . . . .
.. . . . . . . Bo-h . . . . . , Bhih-m
.. . . . . . . Ndqs . . . . . . Jih-pa

.. . . . . . . Toh'e . . . . . . Dzetch'no
. . . . . . . N-tah'e
.. . . . . . . Pi-mi (Ohinem?) . . . . Yi-mi+ (Ohinem?)
. . . . . . Pi-toh's . . . . . . Ta-ba (Mapien dhleat)
MpS&'
. . . . . . Zo
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bha
......
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Ohineee)
. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Bbndre
......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Chinese)
. . . . . . N a r m borrowed from (Chinese)
Co#on ..
. . . . . . ChIoeee
(Chineee)
Hemp ..
. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Dp-p'n
Nettle ..
(Chiwe)
......
'Ihmfp
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Ol~ineee)
CMot ..
......
Lettuce
......
onion ..
....
Dja-tdm . . . . . . h
Tea ..
. . . . . . Mbo-n . . . . . . Moahoa
Willor
. . . . . . H e h . . . . . . Ma-tohie
Tohu-mi
.. .. .. .. .. .. Wo
. . . . . . . . Djih
Wine ..
. . . . . . M r e . . . . . . Ly, or Lpgh
Cow ..
. . . . . . Toh'o . . . . . . K'e
Dog ..
. . . . . . Tch'l . . . . . . Toh'i
&at ..
. . . . . . Bgo . . . . . . . . wo1-pa (msle), W0'-ma
Pig ..
. . . . . . Bgsl . . . . . . Wo'(female)
Fowl ..
Bioe

Raw rice
Maim
T o b
*ley
Wheat
Bhabub
6ilk
Opium..
M d m
Potato

.

.

.

.

.

a

'

"

"

"

I

.,'

. . . . . . E-pu (male), E m s (fenrale)
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Nta-tag
Yo . . . . . . . . . Yo
-.
. . . . . . Bgsl
Yak ..
. . . . . . W ~ E Q . . . . . . TEA
Hsre ..
. . . . . . Gn . . . . . . . . He
IW ..
. . . . . . Bpr.. . . . . . . Vn
8ndw
. . . . . . Mi . . . . . . . . A-uuo
. . . . . . h a .. . . . ..La
Tiger ..
. . . . . . B i q i . . . . . . kuo

-

Duck

Bboep

'

.... . . . . . ... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. A-tq
Hai-yi
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. Tchuo
A-tchao
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . Biaby
Hg-n
. . . . . . Ly(female)
- pn (male), Lg -ma
IIlMk deer . . . . . . Lie..
. . . . . . Ndqs .. .. .. .. .. .. Viy
wolf ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. (Beme.. ae Wolf)
Pox ..
. . . . Mie-gno
Leopard
. . . . .;. Bge . . . . . . zWop (in a deep tone)
Beu ..
Dregon

B
i
d

Fbh
Hawk

.a

.a

. . . . ... . AA-mah ....
.... .... Adja
..
Na . . . .
.. .. Hei-ma ..
.
.
.
. .. Si.p'a ..
. . . . . . .. &mu ..
son . . . . . . . .. Yi-re
..
Daughter
. . . . .. Zi-e ..
Father's elder brother
.. A-ba-k'wa ..
Father's younger brother .. Bei-ka
..
Father's elder sister
..
A-ma-k'wa ..
Father's younger rister
.. Ndzm-me ..
Grandfather . . . .
.. A-pa
Grandmother
.. . A
..
Grandeon
. . . . .. Ly-tchp ..
Granddaughter
.. .. Nze-lq-tcb11
Nephew, or niem ..
.. Nqjih-yi

....

Father..
Mothor
Elder brother
Youuger brother
Sister..
:.
Hmband
Wife

.a

..
....
.. .. .. ..
....
....
..
....
....
,, . . . .
Tongue
..
Chin . . . .
Arm . . . .
H ~ n d . . ..
Finger
..

Head..
I*
Eyae
Nore
Mouth
Ibra
Thmst
Lips
Teeth

Fingep.aail
Thumb
Forefinger
Middle h g e r
Third ,,
Little ,,

..
..

..
..
..
..
Body . . . .
B& . . . .
BsoL . . . .
Heart . . . .
Belly . . . .
Leg . . . .
Foot . . . .
Sole . . . .
Toe

....
..
....

Toe-nail
Heel
skin

medl

....

....

.... A-te'
A-ma
.. A-mu

....
..
..
..

E-ni
A-ye
Buidji
si-ma

i*
.... ZA-mi&
A-bi

.... A-nia
.... A-bu
B0.h
A-p'u
......

A-wa
Erh-pi
Erh-ma

....

we-li
Tchi-wo
Dy-kn
Shlpn-h-Le
Shym-p'a
Ni-p'atcho
Tao-ka
Shpm-p'a-ndjm-pi
Fu-ma (inciaom)
Ph-k'wa (molare)
Shih-py-taho
Mc-ho-ge
Lp-bs
Ly-pah
Lpa-ke
Lp*
Lp-ma
Lp-toh'e
Lp-nhgn-drp-mo
Lpdji
Lp-ntoh'u-pllr
Kwc-pa
Bo-k'a
Qa-ma
Shpm-ba
n-pea
Bu-bu
Erh-p'p
Erh-pu-tohno
Erh-nhih-ro

..
..
....

....

.. .. .. .. ..
.... . . . .
....
.. . . . .
.. . . . .

Shie

Madji-tch'i-U-ma
Lu-bu

Lo
Lo-tohi*
bsi

bma

......
....

..
..

. . . . shi-ma
@rest toe)
Shi-tohi-ze (other tow)

....

.. .. .. .. Shisi
K'a-twa-ma
Djidji
. . . . .Bhl-ni
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Lotr,ofI.&Bulk
of Tuns urn.

....

Pbgh
Hoe
Axe

....
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

......
......
&w
......
Bow . . . . . .
Qllrrer
....
sword . . . . . .
'

....
......
.......

S w . .

arm
mt
Drmn
w

....
p.per . . . . . .
BooL. . . . . . .
ad..
....
Oil
......
&It . . . . . .
Blood . . . . . .
Clothe#
....
b t . . . . . .
Trowm
....
Hat . . . . . .
B h. . . . . .
BIack ..
White ..
Bed ..
Qresll ..
Blw ..
Ydlor
Qood

Bd

.

.

....

..
..
..
short ..
Thick ..
Thin ..
High

Lor
Iang

Near

..

..

Far
Fsrt
Slow
Old ..
Y o q .
Big
Little

..

..
.
..
..

weak

..

..

Wanrlrnne

Ugly

Ebp-tw
Tq-ma
WU-M
Bho
He-ma
Hebn
Dji-mi
Tch'u
Mie-go-b-mo (tinderMe)
K~(Chinen6)

......
.

8
-

..

.. . .. .. . ..

Flute
Bat
Bope..

.

.
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.. .. . . . .
.. Jih-yi
.. Tiq
.. Shw . . . .
.. 04.- . . . .
.. Ya-ahetah'a ..
.. Zbba . . . .
.. w . . . .

..

......
Da-na
....
a
W e
.. .. .. ..
b m i
Ih-ba
....
Dprho
....
Ya-lie, or Yandp ..
Ma-lie, or &nap
Yam-bo . . . .
Ye-nie
.. -..
zp

.

.

.

a

....
....
....

Ya-she
Y e 0
Yuiu
Yn-bn
M b w d
Yo-qcde
Ysn-toh'e
M-we
K'w~-lt'wa
P'n-re
Ya-k'wa
Yie
Bho-mo-pdjo
Da-m~hbty
Yan-toh'no
Mashe-ngn

....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
......
..

. . . .....

A90r)
A-kh0l0
A-niu,
A-luo
A-me
A-llhihu,
B e i ~ o0r.Bui-m
,
A-bei-eo
A-mew
E-hi-eo
A-shie-eo
E-nu-so
A-tmbudo
E-bwho
(Same or rhort ")
(Same an long ")
Kwo-tch'a
A-li-a-li
Mua
&lie

I-w
Dji-su
Wo-ui-ko

Pa-ko
Sti-erh-te-ko
Shih-la-te
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. . . . . . . . Yan-tch'e-tp. . .. .. .. .. .Odji
.. .. .. .. .. .. Man-tore
Symsp-ladjo
Kn-tq
. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . Ys-bo . . . . . . 8 n - g ~ o
. . . . . . . . M8-h . . . . . . so4hs
. . . . . . . . T d w a . . . . . . Bep-wo
......

Clever
Stupid
Awkward
Rioh

Poor
Dead
Uve

........
Sifan (themselves) . . . .
Tibetem
......
chinwe
......

....
&me..
..
Loloo
Mnplng S i b
00

....

m (M food) ..

Djuao

Dpnao

O-den0
... ... ... ... ... ... La-ma
Ha+
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Npm(i.e.
Ttl-puo
. . . . Ls-mu . . . . . . La
. . . . Yi . . . . . . . . Yie
. . . . Ngq-dq
Do

....
.. . . . .
.... ....
.... ....

Eat (rill tobaooo)
D . .
Sleep
Bat
Kill

.... ....
Thh nun b good . . . .
Tb
b better than that
mtm

Lo-aq

N&
Ndd
Na-p'e

.

.

Ngg-tche
Nggn-tche..
E'o-me
Na-k.8
K'o-tohno

.

.

.

themeelvea)

a

....

Shido

. . . . . . Edjo
. . . . . . Ddm
. . . . . . 8ie

..

T p q - b a Ymdp
Tp-mpbu Pd-bu Toh'a
Yandp
Tp%sq-nq-bu Ye W
g

.

Tau b'p-ma bai-ko
Tdu edp-ma M - m a ha-

%

T J n b'p-ni-me a-bd
There two men am very bad
Thatmanisbad
Tda hadi-ma a-bei
ThL home M fadm than Tq-mo Pai-mo Toh'a Yen- M tap-me hadi-me kwathat
toh'e
dsp d q a h u o

....

..

.......

.. ngp-tohe
. . . . ..Lahido
.. .. .. .. Yi-tch'a
. . . . A Yo-me . . . . . . Nga *go
. A n u h . . . . . . Ngs rhih-ta-di la
.. T p ya-nin e r a na-h .. Ts'q a-ni-di nga dduo
. . . . A-wa ne-Pete . . . . Nga Ce-dduo

Todrinktea..
To moke tobaoco
I want to sleep
I w i l l come to-morrow
He best me ywterday
Don't beat me
Don't kill him

....

T p w a Po-t's-tohno

In writing the above munde Sir T. Wde'e method ha8 been followed,
with the necessary extensions. The vowel e, however, ie to bo pronounoed like a Frenoh aooented e
and the vowel u with a dot
Bg, in Sifan words, ie
below (p), like u in the English word " but!'
a guttural r with a graayement.
Both Lolo and Sifan have ton= In a few caaee these have been
indicated amording to the Pekinese ecale.
All the way from the T'ung there is no break in the weetern hills,
under the brow of which the roed for the most part rune; but near
Yueh-hei i t becomtw evident that these hi& are merely the offehoota of
the Cheh-to range, the boundary wall of Tibet. Northweet, or thereabouta, of Yueh-hei rises a snowy peak which may be regarded as a
comer of the Tibetan plateau, eince south of it there are no conspicuoue

(bw,

mormtaina in the line of the range. I only obtained every fleeting view
of it, and even then the wmmit wee hidden by a msse of cumulaa ; but
rn the mow-line lay far down the mountain at the hotteat time of the
peer the height of ib oulminating peak* cannot be mnoh lesa that
18,000 feet.
The valley of Yueh-hei opens muthward into the territory of the
Bhk-bonee, touohing their coa6nee a t ' eome 16 miles from the oity.
Our object being to follow the high&, we edged round the e p m of a
high oonfused mountain-meee, fall of gulliea and ohmme, and turning up
a narrowing glen reaohed the fortified outpost of Hsieo-shao ("little
g a d "). AB we left the main valley, we left d t i v a t i o n and oottagee,
and it ie evident that caravane hurry through the glen, for at a temporary booth in which we breakfaated we could only proonre rice enough
for half our party. H e i h h a o lies at the foot of h e Little Hsiang-ling
Pam, the most elevated point of the Chien-ch'eng road. The col hm an
elevation above sea-level of 9800 feet, and though a few hundred feet
higher than ita " Great " nameeake, ie e&er of ascent. The hillaidee
are broken up into the preoipitone wooded b l u 5 whioh Chinew artiste
delight to portray. Black-bone inoursions seldom orcea the range, the
strong walled cemp of Teng-haiang, 2100 feet below the enmmit,
effectually closing all acoess down the gorge to the rioe-plain of Mienahan. We were eecorted by aqnede of well-clothed mldier-oolonieta, end
by a pair of trumpetere, whose b h t a echoed impressively down the
ravines, and every little sentinel bloakhouee returned a salute of three
gingalla, to the great diecomfort of my mule, whioh at each diecharge
~ m e to
d apprehend a Lolo foray and threatened to upset me, looeely
mounted on a peakaddle, into the profnee nettle-bede which border the
W k . On the 25th we continued the descent to Miendan, a flonriehing
little town at the junotion of two vallep whioh yield copper and iron
(manganese ore). We met several loads of the latter ooming in from the
mines.
A amall river here runs out of Lololend through 8x1 open vale and
joins ita waters with the torrent whioh had accompanied ns from the top
of t h e paea We followed the united stream through the narrowest oonmicable gorge by a path whioh in one plaoe is exoavated, parapet and
a& in the face of the precipice, high above the foaming wetera, and ie
cloeed moreover by aolid gatea-the p w , in fact, whioh Shih Ta-k'ai found
occupied and did not attempt to
A little further on, the tortuoua
ravine opene, wddenly, into the main valley of Ohien-oh'ang at the
important town of Ln-ku (or LO-h), a otwtoms and Likin etetion for the
collection of dues on cotton cloth, Y m a n opium, end many other
bore nearly due west from my rbtion, no t h t ib latitude, M laid d o n
The
on the chut,ie U l y wrrect ; but an I never aught sight of it again, itr longitude ie
only dimfIted.
t See p. 57.
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artioles-it would be nearly aafe to say all other artioles. The trade in
foreign cottone is insignificant, the native fabric imported vi8 Yachou
being far more euitable to local demand. The principal Lu-ku f h n
annually dhtributea 6000 bales of Eastern Chinese cloth, each bale containing forty-eight piecee 30 feet long. The bales ooet about Tla. 14 in
Hankow, and by the time they have wached Lu-ku they have paid two
taele for duty and Likin, and about the same amount for arrriege. The
average d e at LU-kn ia TIE. 18 per bale, by which i t appeare that the
profit on an outlay of some 20,0001. in exaotly nil. But any ono
aoqaainted with the conduct of native trade will w i l y gaese the solution
of the myetery, which ia that the exchange of eilver and the difference
of weighta and m e m e ie greatly in favour of Lu-ku, Theae differentietions give the tradere a profit of five or eir per cent; but most of the
import ie exchanged for Yiinnan opium, a etaple which yields e far more
gratifying remuneration.
Chien-ch'ang proper, which we have now reeched, ie a valley, or
perhape plain, lying due north and south, a degree of latitude in length,
and, on the average, about three m i l a broad. The k i n g river, an
impetuous, ehallow, and unnavigable streom, rune down ita whole length
in e sandy and ehingly bed. The mean level of the valley ie nearly 6000
feet above sea, and in the oonree of 60 miles it f a b about 900 feet. The
steep and high mountains which fonn ita eastern wall, breached only at
Ning-yuan Fu, are the home of the Black-bonee, while ite weetern
boundary in a system of lower, less abrupt, and leas wooded ran*,
inhabited partly by Chinem and partly by a great variety of indigenow
tribes (Sifan, or Mantzti), eubdiviaiona of the Tibetan race. I3esides
being the habitat of the famous wax-insect, the valley and ita lateral
ravinee are reputed to be exceptionally fertile, producing all crops from
buckwheat to ric?e. Ita fruita ale0 are unusually large and delicate. '
Soon after passing Lu-ku we aaw crops of i gorgeous purple plant, a
cerd ~ d e lOC8lly
d
" k b f i Heii-mi " ; endowere are very exhnmvely
cultivated, and it ia cu+oue to see their gdden facea, eight or tan inches
broad, all turning persistently to the east. The w t u e in common from
Lu-ku downwade, but is not so large or abundant es on the Upper
Yangtzti above P'ing-ehan, where i t ie need-for fencing fields, and even
villagoe.
The discreet and observant gentleman who came thin way from
Venice six hundred and odd yeare ago, haa recorded that after travelling
several days over high mountain8 he entered a level country, called
" Caindu," in which there are many towns and village& There can be
no doubt that by Ceindu he meana thie valley. Colonel Yule, whom
admirable edition I can only quote from memory, seee in the word
Caindu a variation of Chien-ch'ang," and suppoees the eyllable " du "
to be the aame ae the termination " du," " do," or tu," so frequent in
Tibetan namoe. In such names, however, "do " never meam a district,

but alwaya a coduence, or a town near a confluence, ee might almoet be

g u d from a map of Tibet. Ta-chien-lu is a case in point, and eerves
at the same time to illastrate the fonnetion of a myth. As written in
Chinese,the term means " arrow-forge," and succeseive travellere relate
the various explanations by which the Chinese attempt to account for
the expression. Abbe Huc gives one version ; Captain Gill-small
blame to him-another; and my own notee contained a very romantio
etory on the subject. But I have since learnt that " Ta-chien-lu " is
merely the Chin- transliteration of the native name "Tar-taendo,"
which means "confluence of the Tar and the Teen," the two streams
which nnite at that place.+
Unsatkfied with Colonel Yule'a identifioetion, I wt about for
another, and thought for a while that a clue had been found in the term
" Chien-t'ou " (sharp-head) applied to certain Lolo tribes. But the idea
had to be abandoned, since Maroo Polo's a n d o t e about the "caitiff"
and the loose mannere of his family could never have referred to t.he
Lolos, who are admitted even by their Chinese enemies to posesee a very
&riot code indeed of domestio regulatione. The Loloe being eliminated,
the Sifana remained ; and before we had been many days in their neighbourhood, storiee were told us of their conduat which a polite pen refasee
to record. It is enough to my that Marco's account falla rather short of
the troth, and most obviouely applies to the Sifan. A succinct expreseion of Chinese opiniou is contained in the border saying Chi3n-ohieh
Lolo; kou Sifan," where chk-chieh means lady-like reserve, and kw
broadly hinta ita antithesis. I t hee already been remarked that Sifan,
convertible with Manbzi, is a loow Chinese expression of no ethnological
~ a l u e meaning
,
nothing more than western barbarian8 ; but in a more
restricted senee i t is used to designate a people (or peoples) which
inhabite the valley of the Yalung and the upper T'ung, with contiguous
valleys and rangee, from about the twenty-seventh parallel to the
borders of Koko-nor. This people is eubdivided into eighteen tribes, the
names of which according to Tibetan pronunciation are ae follows +
1. Djia-la.
2. Djnm-ba
3. Djia-Pa.
4. '80-j6, or &j6
5. Baph end Ten-la.
8. Tam-ba

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

hmung.
Djin-tse'.
Zur-ga.

Tchro-ehiop.
OQahie.
Pa-ang.

IS. Tchre-tin.
14. Ma-ru, or Ma-26.
15. K'ung-anr.
16. PC&.
17. Tchran-go.
18. Dj6-gu.

Djia-la is the native name of the dietriot ruled by the King of
~a-chien-lu, whose style is Djia-la Djie-po (King of Djia-la). His
H o m e Della Penns, in hie account of Tibetan countries, makes allusion to the
or oitp, of Tar-chen-ton, which supplies the whole of Tibet with tea, and lie6 on
the condnea of China. It is evident enough that Tar-chen-ton in Tar-teendo, alias
Ta-chian-lu, the great entrefit of the tea-trde betwoen Rstl-ch'uen and Tibet.
What is mid in the text regardingthe etymology of Ta-chieu-lu, &c.,corroborates the
muggertiona made in notea to CRptain Gill's work. See " Introductory Essay," p. [as],
.nci vol. ii. p. 77.4H.Y.]
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Chinese title ie Xing-eh€agd, which, if i t ie to be tranelated, meane
"Bright-ruling oflcial." Qum-ba ie better known to foreignem by ita
Chinese name of Mu-p'ing. Smmg, near Sung-p'an T'ing, may perhaps
be identified with Captain Qill'e Sum. Tibetan, or a dialect of Tibetan,
ie the language of Djia-la and of the last five in the lbt. Djnm-ba
poeseam a language of ite own, and in the reet another different
language ie epoken. In W h i t ? ,however, Tibetan ia generally understood. The Tibetan alphabet is employed in all.
The tribe0 numbered from 2 to 18 (Djnm-ba to Tchra-tin) extend
northwards from Ta-chien-lu to Koko-nor ; but Djie-la and the laet five,
Tibetanepeaking tribes, form a separate division under the general
name of Ilpdtria, and inhabit, roughly, the valley of the Yalung river.
Menia appeers in aome European maps of the region under the form
"Miniak," d o u b t l ~the same word; in pronouncing Tibetan many
written coneonante are euppreeeed ; the "Bee Grunniene," for illstance,
otherwiee the Yak, ia called "Ye" by natives. It will elso be found
that the Yalung ia named on some mape the Minia-ohu-Minia river.
Again, the native Chinese map appliea the name of Me-lh-ka to the
territory weet of Chien-ch'ang between the Yalung and the Wuliang ;
but i t ie possible that thia term refem to the country of Mdi, a distinct
region.
Although the main valley of Chien-ch'ang is now principally inhabited by Chinese, yet the Sifan or Menia people are frequently met
with, and moet of the villagee pomew two names, one Chineee and the
other indigenone. Probably in Maroo Polo'e time a Menia population
predominated, and the valley was regarded as part of Menia. If Marco
had h a r d that name he would certainly have recorded it ; but i t ie not
one which ie likely to reach the ears of a stranger. The Chinese people
and oflciale never employ it, but uee in its stead an alternative name,
&n-tu or Chun-tui, of precieely the eeme application, which I make bold
to offer as the original of Merco'e Ceinda, or preferably Cibdu. (See
note on the Sifan tribes.)
It wee a pleeeent change, after the rugged mountain paeeee, to travel
along the broad level vale to Li-chou, a mall submagisterial city, with a
llew wall environed by flonriehing f a n n - h o w and well-conditioned
temp1ea-a city where few ere very rich and none absolutely poor. We
saw many people clothed in rage, of which they were not ashamed,
explaining that they weer their old enite in summer, bat posrceee better
garmenta for the cold weather. Rice and maim are ao abundant and eo
little exported that no one ie enriched and no one etarvee. There ia a
trafeo in goahkine from the hille, in wax-ineecta, and of m u m in
The name of the town of Darjwling, well known to Tibetano, in s good example.
In Esmtern Tibet it is pronounced Dogw-lin, but in written &rgieqlin,
meaning "Die
mond Country.' Weatern Tibetanr, on the otLer hand, read Tu-gic-lirg but write St&
gia-glin, which means "High Bmad Cbantry."
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opium, but the whole export amotmta to very little. The carriage
buainees, for which Li-chou is the chief station on the highway between
Ha-li-chon and Yachoa, afforde employment to a great part of the
inhabitants, Seven or eight milee fnrther on we came to Ning-yuan Fu,
the capital of Chien-ch'ang, built on the northern dope of a laterel
valley whioh has been the acene of two calamitoas vieitatione. During
the early part of the Ming dynasty the preeent lake, it & d d , had no
&nw,
but wee a dry hollow, in which the city lay earrounded by
foreet. A sudden earthquake, eeye tradition, shook the place to fmgmenta, m d a rueh of water from underground oouverted ita d t e into a
lake; after which oataolp, the forest was cleared and a new city built
in the preesnt poeition. However much precision the tale may h k in
date and detail, it is rendered credible by what o c c d in the autnmn
of 1850 (30th year of Teo-hang, 8th moon, 7th day), when an earthquake threw down two-thirds of the buildinge, and even thoee which
remained standing were for the moet part wedged up and b u t t r e a d by
the murounding d6brie. The orbis wee preoeded by a month'e oontinnoae rein. Soon after the oeeeetion of the drninating shocks the
n h of the city took fire. It is m r t e d that only one house remained
whole, and that from 15,000 to 20,000 pelaone perished, but each staternenta are alwaye groeely exaggerated. Here ia the sooount given me
by a earvivor :"At about tan o'clock in the evening I wee asleep in bed. It hud
been raining very heavily. On the two p m d i n g days shocks of
earthquake hed oocnrred, but not violent enough to throw down houees.
The seoond shock wee m m p a n i e d by a roar like that of a hurricane.
When the great shock came I woke up and felt my bed rolling about
like a boet in rough wavea ; the roof of my house wee giving way, the
tila were falling on me, and the walls were heaving end bending. I
heard the w m m of the people in the Examination Hall, and ran out to
help the wounded. I suppoee I ran out because my roof was felling ;
but I was dreadfully frightened and did not underetand what had
happened until I heard the shouta of the neighbouri I found the
Examination Hell overthrown, and assisted in rescuing about thirty
pawns, but not lean than fifty hed met their death and lay under
the raine. I then went with the neighboure to help such people ee
might &ibe
ll alive under the fallen houees. Most of the deaths o&
in private dwellings. Two families, my 'relations, one of eix persona,
the other of eight, were omhed every one. I am quite certain that a
great deal more then half the population periehed. Fires broke out
.Imasf immediately in several pleoee, but were kept down by the min.
Widow8 and orphane, drawing relief from the grenariee, did not suffer
muoh on the mre of hunger; but while tho fires were burning a sudden
cry was raised that the Lolos were coming, and although it was false,
more than 200 people, principally terrified women, ran into the flnmee
o 2
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or drowned themselves. I was at the time, and still am, a doorkeeper of
tho Examination Hall. I spent the greater part of the next day or two
!
between the walls of my roofleee house, warming myeelf-for it was oold
and wet-by burning the beams and raftere, and ovemme with gred
fear. Soon, however, mat sheds were put up outside the city, in which
we took refbge. During the four or five daye whioh followed the
calamity the ground continued to heave at intervale, so that water
jumped out of the water-butte. At every fresh shock the folk ran out of
the sheds, fearing to be crashed by their fall, but very fooliehly and
unreasonably, sinoe the light pole-work and matting could not have
hurt any one, and they did not hesitate to deep under them. The fact
is that everybody was giddy and trembling and scared. Many of the
dead were buried by their families, but most were laid together in
a gregt pit outside the wall, where I think I helped to bury 800,000 or
400,000 corpses."
I n spite of hie absurd notion of number, the old man's story is
terrible enough. He added that tho houses were soon rebuilt, as well as
part of the city wall which had been overturned. The place is neither
large nor populous, and, lying some dietance from the high road, has
very little commeroial importance. The interior is fairly clean and
neat, owing, no doubt, to its having been so recently rebuilt, but the
suburb ia thin and mean. The circuit of the walls-about three miles,
the regulation ten 2i and three fh-encloses a good deal of open speoe.
Goitre ie extremely,prevalent in this part of the valley, especially
among the women. We saw very few cases before reaching this point.
The weather having been unfavourable for eextant work, I took
advantage of a ohange for the better, and of unusually convenient
quartere in the Examination buildings, to halt for a day or two. But
there was a more epecial reaeon for prolonging my stay. A couple of
months before our vieit a French missionary, the only European beaides
m p l f who haa ever entered the city, waa driven away by the steves
and stonea of a mob instigated by the Commandant. My arrival, directly
protected aa I waa by a new and determined Governor-General who had
already shown hie subordinah that the law, which in China meam the
Governor's h t , poseessed a strong if not e violent arm, was calculated
to put the gallant Commandant in a desperately false position.
Having publicly given out that he would never allow a foreigner to
paee the city gatee, and having incited hie myrmidons to lapidate the
lonely mieeionary, he found to his horror another foreigner dawn upon
tho eoene, whom, at the risk of his head, he was compelled to proteot with
nn csoort of probably tho very satellitee by whom the previous peremution had been organised. I therefore coneider& that I should be doing
all parties a servioe by remaining a few days until the thorns on which
tho anti-foreign warrior was sitting had effected d c i e n t penetration.
An amueing detail of the situation waa that the Commandant

iIllrrgined me to be a Roman Catholic Bishop. An officer whom he had
bean directed to appoint as my conductor to the Gold River inquired in
ell eimpliaity and sincerity how many timea e week I celebrated ma=.
It must not for a moment be snppoeed that the nativea of Western Chine
draw any distinction between one foreign nation and another; so for
from that, they are apt to include Japaneae and Nipaleee, and even
Xanchus and Mongols, in the same category with Europeans. One very
soon diecovers that any discrimination of so minute a character is far
beyond the range of native intellect. I was therefore obliged to accept
the poaition of a foreigner in general, without distinction of race or
religion, nationality, language, or business. The authoritiw believed
that my errand was to verify the publicity of the Margery proclamation, and accordingly it was generally posted in eome situation conopicuous to our view whenever we entered a city. I took every ooccrsiol~
to explain that such was only a part, though a very important part, of
my duty. " I wished also to sea how officials and people were disposed
towards foreigners. I hoped that the civility which I had m i r e d
would not prove exceptional. I had been eent to the provinca to inquire
about its commerce, ita routes, ita produce, and ita geography generally."
I t is needleaa to say that nobody believed me; but as I freely
showed visitors everything I possessed, and betrayed what seemed to
them a frivoloue interest in very unimportant matters, they satisfied
themselvee that on the whole I was more eccentric than dangerous.
Little obstruction, therefore, was placed in my way so far aa regards
mere travelling, and those officialswhose consciences pricked them fol.
previone sins against foreigners seized the occasion to afford me a too
mtsntatioas protection.
It must be admitted that the Columandant took the most delicate
care of me ; and thereby of himself. I traversed all the principal streets
three times escorted by his retainers, and every here and there emisearies
might be seen among the multitude maintaining not only order but
eilence. The natives were evidently well inclined towards me, but were
afraid to answer questions. On the third day the Commandant invited
me to visit the lake, informing me that he had prepared a temple for my
reception. A journey of an hour and e half brought us to a handsome
building a few hundred yards up the slope of a hill, overlooking fro111
numerous balconies a lovely scene of woods and water. Nowhere had
we eeen a temple maintained in such complete repair, order, and cleanlineas, and, unable to explain the mystery, we went to examine the
shrine in which the idols are installed. There we discovered that lve
were in the Commandant'e own temple, not that it belonged to or had been
b d l t by him, but in the sense that Jupiter's temple is the temple of
Jupiter. It had been erected to him by a public grateful for his
succesefnl exertions against tho horde of Shih Ta-k'ai. Incense was
urning before the Commandaut's image, a slavish liken=, with half-

clcwed eyea, goitroae neck, and long finger nails aa black aa life. It is,
therefore, no hyperbole to call him the idol of his people ; but i t ie very
doubtful if the provincial authorities would be satisfied m'th the presumption of b insignificant a personage aa a commandant in allowing
himself to be promoted to heaven before his time. The rogue had
evidently invited me to behold his deification.
The lake is about eight miles long by two and a half broad, b o d e d
by thick grovee, and commanded by gently eloping hille from 1600 feet
to 2000 feet above it. The grove8 are for the most part orcharde.
Bueeet peare of unusual size, fine pomegranates, peaches, plums, and
delicious orang- shaped like pears with a lemon-like rind, may be had
for little more than the aaking. The lake is reputed bottomleee, like
lnoet (minew lakea; nevertheless, the buildinge of the drowned city are
said to be vhible in calm mawns, and from ita submerged ruins chairg,
tables, and bedetead~flwt frequently to the surface !
Orceaing the low hills south-west of the lake, we soon regain the
maii valley. Somewhere before thie point a sandatone region begine,
through which the Anning river runs in a very aandy bed, spreading
it8 waters, now tinged with red, round many an island and shingletank. Though replenished by numberless rivulets, its volume is not
greatly enlarged, the increased mpply being carried away with a proportionally greater velocity. The vale narrows coneiderably at the
village of Huang-lien-p'u, an advantageous post, in which a customs and
Likin collectorate is installed. Tho officer who had been deputed to
eeoort us humed paet this place, leaving a note to warn us against
halting there, on account of the insecurity of the neighbourhaod.
Whether in consequence, or in spite, of his advice we put up in the
most available inn, surrounded by a wall 26 feet high, with a narrow
approach secured by double gates of thick pine-elabs, and inside theee a
strong barricade. I was l o d d upstaim in a chamber, the floor of which
wee encumbered with h e a p of rounded stones ranging between the size
of apples and turnip, the nee of which I failed to divine ; but inquiry
showed that they were laid up in preparation for a Lolo attack. During
the evening a customs o5cer camo in and related how, a fortnight
previously, a band of from twenty to thirty Loloa had entered the
village soon after midnight, armed with sticke and stones, h,ad burst in
the gate of the Cuetom-house, poeeessod themselves of 700 taels (about
2002.), the produce of the l d dnea, and, not content with this booty,
had invited the officers and underlings, some fifteen in all, to &rip and
hand over their clothee. Packing up clothea and silver, the maraudem
prooeeded to confiscate the copper cooking-pane of the establishment,
and then withdrew. Now thia village contains some 160 able-bodied
males, and I naturally remarked that it was a shameful thing that
they could not protect their property against thirty Loloa armed only
with sticks and stones. My viaitor, not in the least appi-eciating the
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bearing of the criticiem, replied, " Certainly i t is very shameful, but how
a n you expect Loloa, mere savageu, to have any mnae of sbame ? " What
ie still more disgraceful, the robbera were subjeot Loloe, and not the
autonomom Blaok-bonea.
Had they been Hlaok-bones," the viaitor
explained, they would not only have plundered us, but they would have
oamed us off into slavery aa well." I afterwanla asked the innkeeper
what the people do on the occaeion of an i n d o n . " Climb on to the
Then,
hoasetopa and wait till the h l o e ere gone," was hie answer.
what is the p u p e of the etones which are piled in my bedroom?" " Oh,
they are not of muoh nee ; the Loloe throw stones much straighter and
harder than we can, and practise every day."
The vicinity of Huang-lien-p'u is much infwtad by wolves, and we
were recommended not to venture fer from the berriuade after nightfall.
Whet with wild besets and wild men, a lea harried existence might be
preferable to that of the I d commieeioner of customs. Ma-li-chai is a
larger hamlet, where we found comfortable lodging in a temple a t the
north end, and reoeived a deputation of village synclice, who were
d o n e to know where Mancherrter goode came from. Foreign shirtings
are only ueed for the coat-sleeves of women; the fabric ie considered
very weak, but the price, three taele per piece, doea not seem exoeseive.
They had heard of steamem, but were not sure if moh conveyancee were
adapted for dry land. When I inquired what local productione they
were prepared to sell to foreign merchants, they replied "opium and
piclded mashroome," and being advised that the demand for such staples
would not be lively, they said they were aorrg for it but had nothing
elm. After a desultory conversation they preeented a basket of choice
potatoea, specimens of native agriculture, and took leave.
Eight or nine milea further on, the high road and the river suddenly
turn to the eouth-eaet at a point where a valley runs down from a clearly
discarnible gap about ten miles away in the south-west. Tbch'ang, a
busy and flourishing village, the centre of the wax-insect traffio, liea at
the junction of the valleys, and oommunicateewith the city of Yen-pan,
three days' journey by a road which crows the gap. The route is conmdered easy ; a ferry somewhere near midway p a w s a large river, said
to be five times aa broad as the Anning, i. e. about 200 yards, clearly the
Yalung. .Yen-yuan, we were told, is a very small city, closely. surrounded by hills in which a good deal of copper and some silver is
worked. The name of the place means " salt-springs," of which there
are five or six, furnishing the consumption of the city itaelf and of
Chien-oh'ang generally. Lem than half the inhabitants of the Yenyuan district are Chinem, the remainder being principally Moso tribes.
A journey thither would probably be worth making if for no other
pnrpcee than to visit theae tribes, who eeom to differ from, and in some
reepecte to be superior to, the Sifans. The Chineae coneider them very
reepeotable, neighbourly people, and tell me that many of them are
&'
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more than half the women arry the unsightly appendage, end we met
children about ten years old with very promiring dewlap. Western
China should be a favourable field for the study of goitre, since the
nature of the country and the habite of the different peoples are so
varioae. The floor of the valleys whioh we have t r a r e d from Ningyuan is mostly eandetone, but the ridges, on the eaet at any rate, are
limestono, and the brooks have run a long way through that m k . It
should be remembered, however, that the Chinese, aa a rule, never drink
pure water but always boil it and i n k tea or some subetitute. The
prevalenoe of goitre doe8 not seem at all to depend upon the 8bs0l~te
elevation of couutry, The Ning-yuan valloy ie about 5000 feet above
sea, and the affection prevaile in the lowest parts. On the road between
Tung-ch'uan and Yiinnan Fu, it ie most common at T'ang-tzii, a village
10 miles south of Hsh-t.ien-chou, through which rune a hot chalybeete
stream a t 6500 feet above eerr. There the nativea attribute it to the
local .drinking water, and my that they havo tried the hot spring a8 a
cure, but without wcceee. In the mnch more elevated valleys round
Mount Do-ker-la, a famous resort of pilgrim near the Yrinnan and
Tibetan frontier, the natives assert that only those are effeoted who
drink water derived from the melting snom, the inhabitants of villagee
which are watered by sources below the snow-line k i n g safe from the
swelling, ss likewise are such well-to-do pereons as never drink cold
water. I n the district of Yu-jang in Eaatern SsB-ch'uan, a limeatone
country, goitre is unknown. It ie observable that it ie not prevalent in
the topmoet regions of a country, that ie to eay on mountains or near the
divides" of plateaus, but ooaura in valleys or hollows, though whether
the situation be a confined ravine or a slightly depressed and open amphitheatre is indifferent. That the air may stagnate in ravines and so affect
the mpiratory apparatus is an hypothesis which cannot be acoepted in
Chien-oh'ang, where I have seen people blown proetrate by the wind.
The apparently conflicting opinions and sktementa of Chiheee on
thie subject would eeem reconcilable if it be wumed that the drinking
water of goitrous villages haa not merely m n through limestone, but hae
run for a considerable dietance through that rock before acquiring its
noxious quality. My obeervation a h points to this simple solution of
a much debated dimculty.
After quitting Chien-ch'ang we found the villages mnch more yopulons than in that overrated prefecture. Kung-mu-ying is large, but
Mo-so-ying is 600 yards long, and prosperous withal, containing eeveral
spacioua and handsome temples, among which that of the Kueichou
Guild ie the moat notable. Kueichou tradere are drawn to t h b remote
village by the manufacture of a stout paper, called leather-paper, made
from the bark of the Kou (?)tree,. and need for packing the wax-eggs.
I have sin00 learned that the Kon treb is a kind of mulberry, and that " leatherpaper " rhould b " bark-pcrper."

Orf the 3rd and 4th of September we wound through a very narrow
and tortuous valley full of the murmur of rivulete which plunge into the
Anning from the mountain recesses between slopea thickly clothed with
plantatiom of the wax-tree. At the village of Chin-ch'tian Bridge, a
strong torrent rune in from a parallel valley on the east, under a stone
arch which k the aouthern boundary of Chion-ch'ang. Crossing i t ,
&ream we entered the district of Hui-li-chou.
For all commercial purpoeee Chien-ch'ang may be regarded aa a mere
road from YUnnan to Northern Sail-ch'pan. Ite erporte are unimportant,
conshating chiefly of the wax-insect and of copper, which, however, cornea
mostly from Yen-yuan. Indeed, the greater part of the ineect export
alao coma from Yen-yuan or the Hui-li-chon region.
At Kung-mu-ying, a very large village, we take leave of the Anning
river, which, strongly reinforced by the Chin-ch'b torrent, slackcne
ita pace and rum south-weat down a narrow glen to join the Yalung.
A temple built on a small plateau a short distance south of the ~ l l a &
of T'ien-aha-kuan affords a commanding view of three mountain avenu&,
the further couree of the Anning, the road by which we have come, and
the morrow'e track-threo vistas, eaah little lew than 20 milea long.
The temple gate is a favourite rendezvous of the villagere, and our arrival
attracted a knot of goesips who, finding me curious about the prevalenoe
of goitre, collected for my inspection a number of old women dewlapped
like carneb. They attribute the excrescence to the qualities of the
Yen-yuan sslt. The lurlt of Tzil-liuching, by their account, has no such
&st.They are well aware that seaweed, certain kinds of which enter
largely into Chin- cookery, ie a specific for the swelling ; but they do
not seem to trouble themeelves much about it, declaring that i t doea no
constitutional harm. I t is no exaggeration to say that-in some villagea
Mongol, Indian, or what not, and finding them persistently rejected, abruptly ask8 the
beggar what mountsin peak he would prefer ee a model for Iris head-gear. Penk after
perk is cited and described, bat the beggar ie inexoxnble tmtil Mount 2% is mentioned,
which ir presumed to be the higheet mountain in the world, and tho moat regularly
moulded. Tiai is snid to be in Ngari. Then comes the question of mnterial. All the
loom of the known world are set at work to fnrnish silk and cloth, all the stcppes of
Asia are explored for felt. But the beggnr, who, by the way, in no cnrthly mendicant,
but a epirit, will have none of them. Nothing will please him but the sward of a
pasture for stuff, the foam of a steep river for tinsel, and a grocn suulit forebt for R jewel
on hie frontlet. Therefore the tailor, who I have forgotten to remnrk is also a spirit,
enmerater one by one famous rivern, forests, and pastures, and u t length suite hie
ellrtomer with I know not what pamgonsof Himalayan beauty.
Some day, perhape, when the powers that be allow us to enter Tibet, the muroes of
the I r a w d i may be discovered in the crown of tlmt brgger'e hat. There ie little hope
of discovering anything, whether fable or fact, uuder preee~itconditions, u~llessit be
fmm the like of the excellent Abb6 Desgodinq wlio permits me to support the 1 3 t h pnrt
thL o d e with his authority.
( T IIs tbe eeme ae Kailasa, the Hindu Olympue, lying directly north of Lake
Umammvara. See Captain H. Strachey, in 'Journal R. G. S.,' vol. rxiii. pp. 25 end
18. The mnrcer of the Irawadi will never be found under that beggar's hat, I venture to
my!+lI. Y.])

, We left the flourishing village of Pai-kuo-wan on the Ith, and
marched over 8 low but rough limestone pesa to I-mBn, a mall hamlet
lying on the bank of a stream which rune into the Huang-aha valley,
and there joins, according to native account, the amall river which iseues
under the Chin-ch'iian bridge. We could eee, through a gap, a high
steep range, the eastern wall of the Huang+ha valley, which I was told
is a long, narrow glen, opening here and there into flats, and partly
mltivated; rice does not flourish in it, the etreams being reputed too
cold for irrigation. Besides copper, it produces coal, a good deal of which
was being brought to market in the form of coke. It is ill-famed for
wolves and other wild beasts which infeet it. While we were breakfsating in I-m8n a native came in and reported that on the previous
evening a panther had c h d a dog into a hut where two women and
two children were sitting round the fire. All four were badly torn
about the face, and the women were not expected to recover.
C h i n g a second low pass, we soon entered a flat-floored rice-grown
valley between low level-topped hills, which led us into Hui-li-chou, a
large city, with a still larger walled mburb, the houses roughly and
poorly built, evidently a centre of trade rather than of residence. The
population is perhaps about 30,000. The welfare of the place depends
entirely upon the tl.affic which passee through it, and upon the mines.
All neighbouring districts removed from the highway, or unconcerned
with the mining induutry, are miserably and incredibly poor. Its commerce consists of opium, cotton-cloth, raw cotton, raw copper, worked
copper, i. e. copper which has been cast into a semblance of pot gr pannikin,
so ss to evade the government monopoly, zinc, and a variety of articlea
included under the name of hill goods, such as furs, bones of wild beasta,
deer horns, musk, and medicinal herbs and roota. Having alluded to
the opinnl and cotton trado in various reports, I need not here enlarge
upon it. Metals are the only local produce, and among these is the
famous white copper, an alloy which resembles German silver. It ie
naed by the Chinese in the manufacture of various utensile, chiefly
perhaps teapota and waterpipes, and is supposed by them to be an
original metal. Analysta have found in different epecimens different
proportions of copper, nickel, antimony, zinc, lead, iron, tin, arsenic, and
silver, but the discrepancy is easily accounted for, since, as Baron von
Richthofen has remarked, the original material, produced exclusively
near Hui-li-chou, is ramelted and alloyed for the trade to suit different
tastes or purposes. It hss also been erroneously supposed that the composition is the produce of a single unidentified mineral. As I learned
from tho miners, however, white copper is obtaincd by the combination
of two ores, viz. red copper ore and old copper ore. The rod coppr
ore is copper pyrites, but what tho old copper o1.e may bo is not so
easily declared. I t very muck resembles the former, and is of about the
same hardness, but a little darker in colour. Its specific gravity is 4.5,

and it strongly affeota the needle of a compase. Father Vincot, the
accompliehed Procurem of the Roman Catholio Mission at Ch'ungch'ing,
having kindly tested my specimens with the best meam at his disposal,
c a b it nickeliferoue sulpharet of iron, but his analysis leaves a remdue
which he has not succeeded in identifying. The miners told me that a
mixture of a small proportion of thie ore with copper p y r i h yields
what is l d l y known ah old copper ; a larger proportion gives the alloy
called white copper.
Hui-li-chou, according to my reenlt, is 6000 feet above see-level, an
approximation which agnm fairly well with Gamier's oalculation of
1900 metres, or 6234 feet* During our journey down Chien-ch'ang we
were favoured with bright weather in the daytime, but soon after snnset the aky generally hecame obecured. The wind was southerly, and
often blew great gnna The thermome,ter showed at 7 A.M., from the
27th of August to the 5th of September, e mean of 67', from which it
would eeem that the climate is three or four degrees warmer tkan might
have been expected.
Note on the Sijian Tdtw.-Since the national names of the Sifan, cited
above, are trustworthy, and several of them are recognimble on the
Chineee map, it seems well to mako the most of them as a clue to tho
involved question of the ethnology of the region. Monia, or Miniak, an
unobjectionable designation, inoludea Twhien-la and the last five. For
the reat, Nos. 2 to 13, I would suggeat that the name Sifan, which has no
rery depreciatory meaning, and is ooccrsionally used, should be adopted,
and should be confined to .them. The lost aborigines who sculptured the
cares on the Min river and other tributaries of the Yangtzii, and who
have not yet been aatisfwtarily identified with any existing people, may
conveniently be called Mantzii. The Lolo limita are shown on my
ohart, and the term Miao-tzii, not much employed in Seii-ch'nan, may
be relegated as e monopoly to the aborigines of Kueichon. Unlese some
mch arrangement of nomenclature be agreed upon in speaking of thaso
varioue races, the confusion which h a already arisen wiU become
inextricable.
NOW let ue open the Chinese (native) map, and do our best to
identify the position of the twelve Sifan tribes.
Dju&
ie known to be Mu-p'ing.
means "near the Chinese," but is not discoverable, any
Illore than
Wee, otherwise GGe.

* dddmufwn. In hie introduction, p. 88, to Captain Gill'a 'Biver of Gtolden Sand,'
Colonel Ynle givea 5900 feet an the altitude of Hui-li.
(I regret to find that, owing apparently to my haviug used a wrong figure in conrerting the metrea of Gamier into feet, all the heights in the note which Mr. Baber
rcfela to are erroneous. They honld run: .Ta-li-fa, 6955 feet; Yannan-fu, 6397 ;
Tong-choan, 7152 ; Uui-li, 6234.-<H.Y.D
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RQp-ha (which*includes TuenSa) will be dismeed further on.
Tarn-ba, meaning " m o d , " is obviously T'ang-pa.
Scm,ung, Captain Gill's Su-mu, liea near Sung-pan T'ing amording
to my informant, and appears on the native map ea "&mo."
mu-tue, or Q i 4 , appears as G'Aitl-tni, immediately eonth-888t of
the p r d i n g .
5 t - g a is moat likely the Chinese S u n g - h g , and Captain Gill's
Ru-ken.
Tehro-diop b undoubtedly Ch'o-m3-chie-pu.
Pa-wang i~ Pa-wang ;and
Tck*din end
Qe-uhie defy oonjecture.
The annexed sketch-map, which is chiefly a tracing of the native
map (with the above namea substituted) ehowe that the tribee in
question inhabit the valley of the Chin-ch'uan, "Gold Stream," a
waterway whioh, for aome obscure &n,
weetern geographers have
conspired to curtail, although i t ie the upper c o n k of the T'ung, end
i n lat. 30" is nearly as broad, and apparently ee deep, ee the Salwen in
kt. 26". Historians have done i t more justice than mapmakere. A
reference to De MaUa will show how the Emperor Kienlung, '' seoonding the intentions of Heaven," formed the project of exterminating the
nativea of ita wild gorges, and gave the command of hie armiea to
Akuei. How Akuei eoon subjugated the ."Little Gold-~tream"
country ; with what difficulty he captured Lo-wtwA, the aapital of the
"Great Gold-stream," and how the King Sonom fled to Karai; how
Akuei uent the Emperor a map of the m n t y , and how King Sonom gave
himself up, was carried to Peking, and after a grand oourt ceremony
wee diced in pieoea; after which the emperor repaired in state to
congratulata the emprese dowager, attributing all the glory of his
euocess to her virtuea, and promoted all the mandarins of the empire,
both civil and military.
Furthermore, we are told that the subjugation of the Eleuta, and
the spontaneous allegiance of the Turgouta, form remarkable epooha
which do the greatest honour to the firmness, wisdom, and power of
Kienlung's rule; but the reduction of the Gold-stream tribee crowm
the eulogy of a monarch whom, on account of that single expedition,
A11 t h h
posterity will not fail to elevate above hie predeoeeeore!'
pompoua cant about the conqueet of a few miserable g o r p which
geographers diedain to recogniee.
The conqueet eeeme to have been completed early in 1776, and
doubtless made great stir in Tibet. The news reached the mlcrt of the
Teahu Lama in Maroh of that year, a t which period i t happened that
a certain Warren Hastings, who took some intereet in Tibeten
ethnology, had eent Mr. George Bogle on a mission to Teehu-lumbu.
Mr. Bogle writes :-" The Lama informed 'me that news wee received

at Lhavla of the Chineee having at length, by means of an immense
army, subdued Bibdym Wpo,the rebellious ohief who, with a few

thouuand brave adherent$ had defended himself and hie hill-bound
m t r y againet the united power of the Chinese empire."

Mr. Clementa Markham, from whoae invaluable work ou Tibet I
ertroct Bogla'e etatement, does not explain the meaning of the worde
" Bibdyen Qyripo," but the clue we now poeseee lead^ obviously to ita
elucidation. The worde are equivalent to Ruph Qispo (or Gyalpo),
and mean " King of Rapten" ; and since Lo-wmeei, indicated on the
Chineee map, waa the capital, there is no dmculty in roughly placing
the country.
The recognition of the above eynonyma will be. eatisfactory enough
to persona familiar with the irregularitiee which occur in the transmutation of Tibetan names into Chineae. The Menie tribes are
&guiaea ee follows :K ' n n p appears as Hor-k'nng-m.

Pem

Hor-pe-li.

Tohranga
Hor-ohang-ku.
Djeg0
H&k'o.
Maze t unidentifiable.

These are placed in the valley of the Upper Yalnng, north-west of
Ta-chien-lu and south-east of the rich country of De-ge, or Der-ge.
Tibetsns denote them by the general name of H o w k'aga, which means
"Five Hoser tribes," and call their country Hor or Horko. Hor and
the Tmhien-lu district constitute Menia..
(Noh.-It is, however, quite poeeible that some other insignificant
tribea se yet u n h v e r e d should be included.)
Dull and dry aa these notes may be, they cannot fail to be suggestive and useful to future explorere, and I need offer no e x a m for
adducing a proof or two that the Menia region extende errstward of the
Yalung. The crossing of that river on the route to Lit'ang ie called by
Captain Gill, correctly enough, '& Nia Chu-ka"; but the full name ie
" M a i a Cha-ka," meaning Mmia ~ e ; . r ~i,e. the crossing from Tibet
into Mania Captain Gill has probably taken note of the curions
octagonal atone towers which are paseed on the way from Ta-chieu-lu to
the Yalung, and am not encountered further weet.? These ancient
buildings were desoribed to me aa consisting of two stories, the lower of
which ie in plan an octagonal etrrr, and the upper a square chamber.
The octagonal (i. e. eight-pointed) part ie solid to a height of some
12 feet, above which very narrow loopholes are pierced in the angles (not
Thin n o d Horn muet not be indderetely confounded with the Hor wl~ich
Northern Tibet. The latter in pronoawed ae in the English
ward uhurry," the former or i n " bomd." At the name time it ie quite open to theor*
to mrL u much M they fairly can of m wductive a oonronance.
t See ' R i m of Golden &nd,' ii. lW.-+. Y.]
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the points) of the star. Flat slabs laid on the summit of the octagon
support the upper chamber, which haa no door, windows, or loopholes.
What the use of these buildinge may have been is unknown, but the
presumption is that they were watch towere ; for the present purpose it
is enough to know that they are universally said to have been erected
by the Menia, and that there is nothing reeembling them west of the
Yalung on the main road.
Again, t h i Chinese map indicates a peak, or a range, east of the
Yalung and north-west of Ta-chien-lu, under the name of "Mount
Meniak " (Min-ni-ya-k'o), or the " Menia mountains!'
Menia must
carefully distinguished from Meli, a country of
which almost not6ing is known, lying south of Lit'ang and west of the
Yalung. I can only learn that the language of its inhabitants ie
unintelligible to Tibetans. The Chinese call it the land of the
Yellow Lamas." The Mili of D'Anville's map is probably its chief
monastery ; Lar-kin-tin of the same geographer is situated, according to
the Chinese map, in Meli territory, and is styled "the monastery of
La-kang-ting." South, again, of Meli lies Chung-tien, also a Tibetan
country, which D'Anville has indicated under its Tibetan name of
Tchia-tam (Djie-dam). Chung-tien is in the jurisdiction of Yfinnan,
and without digreming much further I will only remark that Li-kiang
Fu is the ancient capital of the Moeo, who are called Djiung by the
Tibetans and Naehi by themselves, and that still further south we come
to the itft'n-chi4 (a Chinese term) aborigines, who form a very strong
minority of the inhabitants of Tali Fu and the surrounding districts.
The sketch-map, which cannot be grossly erroneous, shows the position
of most of these tribea. The blackened river-reach- indicate the parta
which have been visited by Captain Gill cr myself.
To return to Menia and to Dege. A native of the latter country
informed me that his fatherland is north of Lit'ang between the Yalung
and the Kinsha, and is bounded northwards by the Mongols of Koko-nor.
He affirmed,perhaps with patriotio exaggeration, that i t is the richest
and most populous of all Tibetan kingdoms, consisting largely of cultivated land which yields one crop yearly. From the latter statement
we may conclude that its mean elevation is 10,000 or 11,000 feet; the
lowest valleys of these regions produce two harveets, while high
plateaus like Lit'ang grow nothing at all. On being asked if it is more
populous than Lit'ang, for instance, my informant replied that since i t
supports more farmers than shepherds it is of course more populous.
Large villages of thirty or forty families lie eomewhat closely over the
whole of its extent, and it contains many lamaserais of 200 or 300
monks, some indeed of 2000 or 3000. Forests are rare, informaut
explaining that the land undulates, but does not break into ravines and
ridges ; consequently, he argnes, there can be no forests of any extent.
There are no destitute families. No family is eo poor ss not to own a
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horse, end he cornidere the horses of his country to be the beat in the
world. Many of the farmere poseese 4000 ounca of silver, but a p i e r
who o m s 2000 yaks is considered wealthy. ~ a c family
h
devotpa a son
to the priesthood, rrnd the monks are coneequently very numerous.
The king reaidea in a lameserai of 300 monks. The natives are aaucnt,
because their muntry is independent of L h u y and distant from any
main route.
In Tibetan countriee the distinction between lowlands and highlands
-ploughland and pasture-is very strongly marked ; w h a t is a~ great a
luxury in the latter as beef and mutton in tho former, and many other
antithesea might bc cited, the moet remarkable of which is that polygamy
obtaine in valleys, while polyandry prevails in tho uplands. In the
valley-farms, I am told, the work ie light end suitable for women ; but
the rough life and hard fare of a shepherd on paaturea 15,000 feet or
more above aes-level is too severe for the SOX. This explanation hsa been
given me by a European of p t experience and long residence in these
countries, whose pereonel conviotion, though advow to marriage in hia
own cam, ie strictly monogamous; nevertheleas, he feels compelled to
admit that the two systems, working side by side, mut~~ally
compensate
the evils of each, and that both are reaeonablc under the circumstances,
and probably requisite. The subject raieee many curious and by no
means frivolous questions, but 1 cannot help thinking i t singular that
the ~ n d ~ ofc courtehip
t
end matrimony should be regulated by the
barometrical preseure.
De-ge, however, is chiefly e country of husbandmen (a word not
devoid of appropriateneee in this connection). Four thousand ounoes of
silver is a great sum in Eastern Tibet, whereas 2000 yaks would be considered rather a mean drove by the nomad graziers of Lit'ang. My
informant's remark that De-ge is well-to-do because i t is distant from
a n y p t highway, elthough it seems to contradict the first principles of
political economy, is moat undoubtedly logical. The imposts levied upon
t h e wbjecta of Tibetan rulere are of two kinde-a land tax, whioh is very
light, and a foroed contribution for the travelling expenses of officials,
which ie a moet burdensome exaction. Ofticials, Chinese or Tibetan,
travel free of expense, the people of the district through which they psss
being compelled to furnish pack-animals and drivers, and to supply all
the wants of the magnate end his retinue. When i t is remembered that
the officials travel with long cavalcadee of merchandise, and that the
population is about the scentieet in Asia, the severity of such'a cow&
will be understood. But the evil pierce deeper than this. The contribution of toil, or of kind, ie commuted for a money payment much above
ite value, which the Debae (8 Tibetan name for Tibetan officials) instruct
their wbordinatee to collect. The subordinates increase the demand,
with the view of appropriating the surplua, and send out their emissaries,
each of whom again makee a fdrther addition to the levy, so that the sumVOL. L
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total ultimately asnounteto four or five timee the e x p e w of the traveller.
This is the great hardship of the farmer, and almost the only souroe of
the private revenue enjoyed by native officials. I t muet not, however,
be supposed that all dietricta apart from highways are frea from the
exaction. It is colleoted generally dl over any Tibetnn country, through
any part of which a main road paeee& But De-ge, it seeme, is too far
away to be affected.
Although Degeans are disinclined to m p t the statement, it is pretty
certain that their nation has lately acknowledged ita feudal submission
tied its head" (Gob), is the local expression-to Lhaeee. A euppoeition aeems to prevail among Europeene that the region which geographere
have included under the general name of Tibet is an integral state, nubdivided for administrative purpoeea into separate provinoee. Although
the aesumption is quite erroneow, some palliation of i t may be found in
the general use by Tibetam of the term "peu," pronounoed as in French
(not, with dne deference to Mr. George Bogle, like the French "pun),
which is written Bod," and is doubtleee the origin of the final syllable
of o w word Tibet." A Tibetan arriving in Ta-ahien-lu from Lhasea, ou
being asked from what country he has come, will often reply, "From
Teu Peu," meaning from High " or "Upper Tibet." Perhaps " Teu
Peu " is the source of our Tibet, and if so i t is equally correct to write
" Tibet " or " Thibet," since the word Ten is pronounced indiffereutly
with or without an aspirate. A native employs the expreeeion "Peu
M " (" Tibet country ") to designate en bloc all the Tibetan-epeaking
nationalities, without intending to convey the leas$ insinuation that they
are subject to Lhaesa. The state of which that city ie the capital is
c811ed " Lhorea De " (a territory of Lhseea "), or " Deba Juw " (" land of
the Debse," but the etymology of " Jung " is said to be uncertain), nnd
ie merely one, although adniittedly tho most prominent, of a large
number of states governed by kings very little disposed to imagine
themeelves subordinate to the king, or regent, of Lhessa King Alfoneo
of Spain may r m g n i m the dignity, and venerate the sanctity, of the
Dalai Lama of Rome, but it by no means follows that he wknowledges
himself a tributary of Humbert the First. Nevertheless, i t is curious to
6nd that the Government of Lhsesa levies war, with the direct and
avowed purpose of conquest, upon other states without any material
opposition, and indeed almoet without any notice, on the part of the
Chinese Government. An illustration of thie condition of internal relatiom may be fonnd in the story of Pun-*o-pa, which waa m u t e d to me
as follows :In the year 1863 a war broke out between some of the Me& tribes
and De-ge, excited, it is said, by the bee of the latter kingdom. After a
vain appeal for amistanoe to the Chin- Government, the king of Dege
"tied his head " to Lhseee-de, whereupon the regent of thrrt oountv
despatched an army to his aid under Pun-ro-pa, a military oaoer of the
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third rank, who succeeded, after some reversee, in routing the Menia and
annesing their temtory, including even a part of Djie-la, to Lhaesade.
The conquest wes consummated in 1866, and Pun--pa was appointed
viceroy-a new title for the &on--of
the newly-acquired dominion.
He held sole command during the ten fillowing yeare, living with hrbario
state on the steppes in a magnificent tent, on wheele, hung with the
skins of Indian tigers, and drawn by the finat horeee, or, on grand
occssions, by stage. A numerous band of retainers bearing jewelled
arma and clothed in rioh oniforme trimmed with dter.ekins, attended
him on hie progreesea; but a good deal of his time w a ~spent in a
.
residence which he built a t Lit'ang.
The villages in the valleys-there are, of course, no villages on the
pasturelands--having been deetroyed during the war, Pun-repa eet
about rebuilding them, and made mme attempt to reeatabliah an administration ; but as eoon an a certain order m e reatored, he began to enrich
himeelf at the expenee of the anbmieaive public, and speedily can& a
revolt. The outbreak was represeed, but he did not sucoeed in preventing the complaints of the overtexod Menia from reaching the eare of the
regent and ministere of Lhaeee-de. Peremptory ordere were eent him to
relar the exwssive impoet-a land-tax-whioh he had inetituted, and he
waa compelled to devise other methods of feathering his nest. The original
invention by which he attained his purpose ia another proof that a
conqueror is not always a judiaioue administrator. Hi8 scheme was
based npon an ingenious eyatem of court-fees and convict-labour. All
c a w were in the first. inetanca snbmitted to him, but before the pleading~
could be h a r d both litigants were obliged to wasli gold for one year
in the wnde of the Lit'ang river, the proceeds being paid into oourt,
Judgments were, as 8 rule, E U ~
i. e., into the pocket of Pun--pa.
and the unjustified were returned to the diggings to work out a second
term of gold-weekiug for the benefit of the Bench.
Pun-mpa thus became the mod prominent personage of hie day, and
i f h e could have withdrawn his family from Lhaese no one doubta that he
would havo declared himeelf independent. He now entered npon a new
m r as a diplomatist, having been instrncted by hia Government to
intrigue for the annexation of Lit'ang and Bat'ang. The recovory of the
rich pasture steppes of the former state has always been a purpose of the
L h regents. During his frequent visits to Lit'rmg, Pun-ro-pa had
b w m e b t i m t e with the Chief Deba and hie brother-in-law the Second
Debs ; the deeireble friendship of the dietinguished and opulent viceroy
was eagerly m g h t and freely accorded, and one day Pun-ro-pa'e young
d a q h t e r wee brought down from Lhaees in a splendid wheel-tent and
manied to the Chief Deba. The wedding preliminariee included a
-tract by ~iphichthe D e b "tied their heads" to Lhwithout,.
b e v e r , promiring to aid openly in the annexation of their territory.
When the Fmnch mimionaries were expelled from Bonga, Pun-ro-p
H 2
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was deputed to investigate the outrage. The cause of Christianity, se
may be imagined, did not derive any very great advantage from his
aotion, but he took the opportunity to p i n over the Debae of Bat'ang
to the side of Lheesa with the argument : Lit'ang is already ours, and
will e m declare itaelf; if you do not speedily consent, you will be
e n c l o d in Lhaeaade by the aunexation of Lit'ang, and it may then be
too late!'
I t is known that the Debas assented and signed a convention
of the desired purport, but both of them perished in the earthquakes of
1870, and the natives opine that the document was destroyed in a fire
which broke out after one of those memorable shocks.
It will naturally be asked, what steps were the Chinese officials
reeident in these countriee taking to reprees suoh intrigues and invasions? I t muet be replied. that the Chantid (Menia) tribes, againet
whom the eaquisitivenees of Lhasee waa more overtly directed, have
never completely submitted to China. Moreover, at the period of
Pun-ro-pa's career of conquest, SsB-ch'uan wee administered by the
Governor-General Lo Ping-ch'ang, whose policy wee averse to the
expensive maintenance of the imperial establishment in Tibetan
countries, yielding no advantage to China, already embarrsssed and
impoverished by the Taiping rebellion. Nor is i t the general polioy of
Chinese official6 to interfere in Tibetan dhrdere..
"These are the
quarrels of doge ; why should we shed Chinese blood in fevour of this
or the other brute?" is their ordinary phrase.
The Chinese Commissary of Lit'ang did, however, take alarm at the
situation, end by way of making the Debae declare themselves, ordered
them to shave their heads and wear the Chinese d r w ; but he ,only
e n d e d in persueding them to'do homage on New-year's day in
Chin- h,
but without the Chinese coiffure.
The schemes and seductiom of Pun-ro-pa were ultimately defeated
by the jealowly which his sums8 and his pretention had exoited a t
L h m The four Ha-lun (Idinistern) of the rogeut grew alarmed at the
progrew of his power, and suooeeded in causing him t o be recalled.
For several yearn he managed to evade the order, until, in 1877,
mtiefied that he could now sepire to the p i t i o n of a KR-lun, or to
Borne new authority which, like his title of viceroy, might be specially
m t e d for him, he deigned to return. His eminent servicee gained
him great consideration at first, but hh ambition made him so unbearable that he died suddenly in Deoember 1877, in Lhasee. Hie son died
euddenly in the same month and in the same city; and in the Bsme
month his daughter, the wife of the Deba, died at Lit'ang. His
remaining blood-relatiom hppeared about the Bsme time, and the
family is now extinct.
The moral of Pun-ro-pa's ambition and fall is d c i e n t l y evident, and
the King of Djia-la, a oonfirmed enemy of Lhasee-de, hae saved me the
trouble of pointing it. A missionary happened to be preeent when
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the news of Pun-ro-pa's death was brought to the king. Hi6.Majesty
remarked, with a tone of regret, " I wonder what has b&hd'bf all
that gold."
Mr. T. T. Cooper, who paased through Lit'ang in 1868, the year in
which Pun-ro-pa went to Bat'ang, does not make mention of th'e famous ...Tibetan general; but his account of the Chantui-a name which he --. :...
'writes h c i i - e v i d e n t l y alludes to the war which had just terminated.
..:
' .-"=
Soon after croeaing the Yalung he hears of the dreaded Zandi tribe,
.. - - .
inhabiting tho mountains forty miles to the south-west of this district.
- Only the year before a party from thie tribe had destroyed the home of
.my hoet, and carried off into slavery many of his relations. These
Zandi tribes, for there ie another tribe in the country to the north, are
the only Tibetans abeolutely independent of the Chinese government.
Under the rule of hereditary chiefs they cultivate the mountain glens
with bearded wheat and white peas; but they are also bandita on a
large scale. Every now and then they isme from their fastnesses, well
mounted on hardy and swift ponies, and sweeping through the well
inhabited valleys of the more peaceable Tibetam, surprise and bum the
villagee, and carry off crowds of mptives and h e r b of oattle and aheep
to their mountains. The northern tribe is the moet powerful; but
their pweent chief is allied by marriage to the old Tibetan king at
Ta-chien-lu, and on friendly terms with the Chinese and Tibetan goyernments ; abstaining from predatory excursions, but maintaining abeolute
independence like the southorn tribe. They are very warlike, and
appear to be divided into several clans, constantly engaged in deadly
feu& with each other, but uniting in one common caum against attacks
fmm without. They also are cultivators, and rich in slaves, herds, and
flocks. Both tribes acknowledge the spiritual power of the Grand
Lama a t L h m , and maintain Lama priests."
The " northern tribe" here mentioned is unquestionably De-ge ;
the king of that state married the sister of the king of Ta-chien-lu.
According to Mr. Cooper'a information, therefore, De-ge ie a Chantui
nation.
Speaking of the town of Lit'ang, the same traveller writes: "One
thing struck me very forcibly, and that was the peculiar physique of
t h e people, differing from that common amongat the people of Tibet,
who are very tall and large framed, having dark complexions, and a
profusion of black hair hanging over their shoulders ; many of the
Lit'angites, on the contrary, wore thick, sturdy follows, with short
woolly hair, and light complexion. I tried in vain to obtain any
explanation of these racial peculiarities ; though it was said that some
of these people had come from countries to the south of Lhsasa!'
I t is pleasent to be able to explain Mr. Cooper's difficulty. I
ascertained that the a thick, sturdy fellows, with short woolly hair and
l i g h t complexion," belonged to Pun-ro-pa's body guard, and were nativee
- ,
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of L~G:&.&, or of some neighbooring muntry, and not of Lit'ang.
The a@'mnoe in shape and feature between the Western Tibetana and
th*.. bf Kham (Eastern or Lower Tibet) ie very marked; but the
'*+mplexion of them highlanders is a mere queation of sun and wind, and

..:..*. .d1w.Addendum.-It will have been peroeived by those sagacious pereons
.
....
.....
- ..' . who deny the value of intuition, that the argument by which I have
.....
attempted to mnnect Marco Polo's Ciandu with the Chantui ought
..'...
.
........
to have elucidated the ethnology of the Tzii-&ti people, and should
..
. ..
. *
a t leaat have shown that the eo-called Sifan of Chien-oh'ang lay claim to
*

a Menia nationality. The world contains only one geographer to whom
I could have appealed against such baseleee and morose objections, and
fortunately he has given judgment, even before the appeal could be
lodged, in his Introductory Essay " to Captain Gill's ' River of Goldon
Sand,' which I have just received. He reproduces a note from Mr.
Bryan Hodgaon, which speak6 of a mendicant friar from Manyak, a
ncrt,'ue of Ka'kho, sil: day6 8 4 of Ta-chien-lu. Now I A ~ iaU six days
south of Ta-chien-lu, wid Tzii-ta-ti and Ken-ning, and ie very likely the
same name; but however that may be, it is quite clear that Mr.
Hodgeon's dfanyak was a native of the Chien-ch'ang valley. That
Manyak ie the same as Menia(k) is not worth the trouble of writing.
To hint the nationality of the people of Tzii-ta-ti, I have only to
write down their numerals, with the numerative affix bu, and over
against them to place the numerals of Mr. Hodgeon'e Mangak. But I
proteat against Skwibi; Skcaibi ie impossible.

The rather long shot registered on p. 83 of the "Introductory
Essay "-(" the Menyak are probably the SiEen south of Ta-ohien-lu ")h, therefore, another hit to be appended to the wore of a famow
marksman.
Captain Gill has an allusion to Pun-ro-pa, on p. 198, voL ii. (but spells
him with a k-Peun-koppa-IL farewell renown ! "), and it ie interesting
to find it mentioned, on p. 222, "that evergthing good came from a
place called Turkui, or some such name, lying to tho north of Lit'ang
and Bat'ang, and eleven days' journey from both. The chiefs beet
h o r n came from there, eo did hie saddles ; all the jewellery, except the

Lhaaee work, ie mid to be made in that t o m , and no swords or guns of
any value are turned out from any other manufactory. Altogether it
ought to be an intereeting place, and well worthy of a visit."
Now l b r - h i is the Chinese form of Dclcge or De-ge.

Frequent mine confined us for four days to the Examination Hall of
Hui-li-chou, after which, in spite of a still unpromising sky, we turned
eastwelds and followed for three days part of Mr. Garnicr's route, which
hae been described by &. de Cam4 in the Bemrs dm Deux H&.
It ie a strange district, well deserving the attention of a geographer: a
barren series of low andstone rangee ourionely devoid of vegetation,
about half the surfaca being thinly grown over, and the .remainder,
chiefly the upper s l o p , consisting of nearly bare rock of a reildieh or
a brown-red hue. These downs are in fact almoet a desert, with a very
w t &rubbery of fir-groves. Rut the heavy rains and wild winds
which denude the more exposed slopes fill the glens with a productive
soil, and many narrow hollows are carefully cultivated. The grain
known ee '' red " rice grow6 luxuriantly in these damp, not to say
flooded, crevicea, and on their edges maize and tobacco are planted, and
the broad sudower bows to the east from a stalk seven feet high.
Chili-pods, almoet the sole export, attain great size in such favoured
nooh, and potatoes abound.
In many placea there is no road. The streams are numerous, broad,
and violent, but ferriee are rare and bridges unknown. We had to
make the beat of our way through the forb, happy when the water
was below our waiste; when deeper than that measurement the
rapid streams were unfordable and a long detour boame neoeeeary.
The nativee are ragged and ill-fed. Near K'u-chu I saw a girl of ten or
eleven years of age, whose only clothing ww the.embroidered shoea
which cramped her club-feet. A more extravagant instance of the
influence of fwhion could hardly be cited. One day our coolies had a
journey until noon on empty stomach, being unwilling to submit to
the demand of four cseh for a boiled ear of maize; The sparse hamlets
do not afford sufficient accommodation for carriers, who have often
ta rough it in mat sheds or under the eaves of a hovel, in view of
which proepect they provide themselvee with Lolo cloaks. Yet this
track is a Chineae trade-route, the highway from Hui-li-chou to Tungch'uan.
The wealthiest proprietor in the district is a young gentleman of
low etature, nineteen yeare of age, named Lung, whom we met iu
K'u-chu. His land is let to thirty farmers, who pay him in the aggrebate thirty-six tan of rim annually. One tan is three hundred Chinese
pounds, and the odd six tan sufiiae for the wania of hie family. Tho

remaining thirty tan are worth about 301., of which he has to pay 81. in
dues, whereby it may be seen that his income is 221.
Determined at all hazards to take the shorteet cut out of such a
country, we deaerted the main route at K'u-chu and struck north-east
into the mountains, ascending a slope which rose gradually but continuotuly until, after a four horn' walk, we attained a ridge nearly
nine thoueend feet above sea-level. The hill-tops are here much leas
bare than the region we had abandoned, and even near the summite a
few patches of buckwheat may be seen, far distant from any habitation.
We did not peas a single native, much leee a cottage, in six hours'
journeying. There is no road, but only devioue paths, which of course
lead the villagere to their fields and peeturea and do not follow the
eaaieet gradient8 or the most direct routes. Overtaken by rain, we
were very glad to reach, towards dark, the hamlet of Tu-k6, lying in a
hollow, of which about two square miles are cultivated, partly with
indigo. Some forty mud hovels compose the hamlet; peeping through
the doorways, we could see the family circles seated on the mud-floor
round brushwood fires, and dining off potatoes and maize. The young
people up to the age of fourteen are clothed in a single garment of sackcloth, even the Lolo felt being beyond their means. From this point, to
the b a n b of the Gold River, we were greatly perplexed by a currency
question. Soon after leaving Hui-li-chou we found small and debased
cash in use, fourteen hundred of which the traveller may obtain for a
thousand ordinary cash ; but when he finds it necessary after a journey
of two d a p to get rid of the local coinage on leaving the district in
which it ciroulate.~,he is obliged to pay $'em hundred debased cash for
a thoneend current coins of the realm. This exohange difficulty enters
into every tranesdion, no matter how insi,dcant ; maize-ears, oil, and
rioe are all haggled over, and a l w a p to tho detriment of the stranger.
Such a condition, though exasperating, is more or losa expliable ; but
at Tn-k6 the circulating medium has fallen to a depth of degradation
which almoat outvies comparieon. There the local cash exchange for
silver at the rate of forty thousand per Chinese ounce-in other worde,
one hundred and fifty of them are equivalent to one Britiah farthing.
They are mere ringe, rather more than a third of an inch in diameter,
without any pretence of a superscription. Even the nativea do not
generally count them, but rather messuro out certain lengthe of them
on a board. But a further complication arises from the nativee refusing
to accept payment from strangers in thcse coins for local produce; the
seller demands ordinary coins, and poseeeses erroneous but invinoible
opinions about the rate of exchange. Owing to tho lack of comestiblee,
and the abundance of coins, it took ue longer in that oountry to pay for
our dinner than to cat it.
The beat lodging we can find in TI& is a small ruined temple
of one chamber, without deities, doors, or windows. We eoon light a

blruing fure of brushwood round whioh every one hnddlea in hopes a t
leest to dry his steaming clothes; for the piercing wind and rain,
finding easy entrance, allow little prcmpeot of getting-eeriously warm.
A meal of p o t a h and maize is not exhilarating, and the blinding
smoke and Sckering rush-lamp do not conduce to aocuraoy of mapping
or freedom of thought in poeting up a journal. I n the morning everybody is iu-tempered and mutinone, but a factitious bond of union exist8
in the general anxiety to get away from such inhospitable quarters, in
spite of the continnone rain. I n consequence of such tronblee, we only
made some eeven milee on the 15th. glad to find more comfortable lodging
in the residence of a T'u-ssti, or hereditary chief of eubjeot Lolos, Lu by
name. The place is 'alled ChB-po and is nominally a village, but does
not contain more than a dozen hub. Lu's reaiden-, however, has
evidently been a handmme and extensive establishment; ita white
walls still show impoeingly in the distance; but after passing the
oourt-pard, whioh retains some remnanta of former elegance in a eeries
of stone panele carved with animals and foliage, we found little but
rain inside. The chief is a tall, good-looking young man, twenty-three
yeare of age, a Lolo pur mng, but being under Chinese jnrindiction his
drese and bearing are Chineee. His manners would be pleasing were it
not for the olammy laoquer of Chinese etiquette whioh his position as a
blue-buttoned offioial has plastered over him. One deteota the Lolo,
however, even under such disguise ; the Chinese skull-cap sics uneasily
on his crown, and droop# forward with a sidewine cant in the manner
of the Blackbone's horn. Occaeionally, too, he speaks more directly and
boldly than a Chinaman would venture to do. I caught a glimpse of
hie wife, a graceful, olear-faaed girl ae she was e n g a g d in catching a
glirnpee of me, and remarked her Lolo petticosta and bare feet. Lu'a
situation, between the Chinese and Lolo fires, is anything but comfortable; the Chinese officials treat him as a savage, while the Loloe regard
him as a renegade; hie suoceseion to the blue button of chieftainshipor, more truly, of subjection-waa only secured by heavy paymente to
t h e local Chinese authorities, who were thereby induced to petition the
overn nor-general for his recognition. He receives no ~ l a r y . Hie
eetabliehment, his oourt of justice, his soldiers, odcers, eeoort, and
underlings, a hundred persow in all, are maintained at his cost.
Although he owns a very wide property both hi Lolodom and in the
country WYI have been traversing, agriculture affords eo small a return
t h a t he expressed his intention of embarking in the wax-insect traffic,
or preferably, if he can form a connection, in the import of Yiinnan
opium. His residence at Ch6-po was demolished by Shih-ta-k'ai's
army; the total low which his family suffered by that invasion he
estimates a t 70001., since beaides the destruction of house-property he
was plundered of a oollection of valuable objeota which had been
omaesed by an immemorial line of ancestral chieftains. He possesses,
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however, other d o n s beaides that of Ch&po, and in far better
preeervation. The village of K'u-ohu,. otherwise Tean-yri-pa, ie built
upon h k property. All the mountuins and valee between the atmam
which passea that village and the Gold River have been the domain of
his family sinoe the beginning of time, a period which, I displeeeed him
by obeerving, must have been a good many yeara ago. His retainera
and servants are all hereditary. His people submitted to the Chinese
domination during the reign of Kien-lung. Should he have no children
the sucwaion is still mure, for he has several hundredn of relatione,
any one of whom, even among the femalea, is eligible for the ohieftainship. On the Chinese map his territory is written "Clco-poo," a
corruption of the name of thin village.
The plague of his peaoe has been the Huo-erh-liu (apparently not a
Chinese term), a banditti, composed mostly of Chinese outlaws, which
infsst the border all round Lolodom. The outrages whioh are attributed
to the Blackbones-always excepting the slave hunts--ere in general
committed by t h e freebootera. A deep valley called Mu-ti-lung,
bounded by a high black-looking range of the same name, whioh was
visible to the n o r t h w d during the last two days' journey, had until a
few months before my Pisit been the headquartere of one of such
robber-chiefs, Chang San Piao-tzii ("Chang, the third spearman ") by
name, whose habit was to waylay Lolos and to exact a raneom by comp r a i n g their heeds in an iron ring. Unable to obtain red~.esefrom Lu,
who ie powerless against Chinese, the Lolos assembled, snrrounded the
village of Mu-ti-luug (otherwise Hsin-kai-tzti), secured Chang, condnotad him to the bank of a river, and there decapitated him. Thb
act of wild but condign justice Les been represented to the Chinese
authorities as another Lolo atrimity, and Lu ie held responsible for it.
During the sway of Chang, Lu had to maintain a force of nearly a
thousand men for his own protection, a t great expenee, and he ie now in
procese of diebursing what ie likely to prove a still more formidable
m m in presents, which he hopes will secure him against en aocneation
of murder.
With regard to myeelf, Lu had m i v e d instructione from his Chinese
superiors to the effect that " they had not been informed of the purpoee
of my journey, and that the deputies who had been appointed to escort
me from place to plaoe had eakh and all uniformly failed to dieoover it.
Nevertheleee it would be well for him not to cause trouble." Suoh a
system of suspicion and antipathy is pre-eminently Chinese. Incapable
of speaking the truth, they are equally incapable of believing it. I t was

* Such namea M K'u-ohn, Tu-k6, ChGpo, Wa-mr, Mu-ti-lung, am Lola Thea,
powm Chineee nama which are little uned, although but few Lololl
several p l w a
are now found in the country. Loloe, however, dill inhabit parb af the district round
Ts-ch'iao (cidc Gamier's chart); a place which, by the m y , Le called Old Hiu'Ji-clwu on
the Chin- map, and is mistaken fur the modern Hui-licbou on moat Earopean mapa.

.

vain to repeat on all occasions the ~eeurancethat I had oome to see what
facilities the oountry offered for trade, or to exhibit a eafeoonduct from
the Trmngli Yam& containing the rmne simple declaration. " Chercher
midi P qutoree hearer," is a pnrsuit in which Chinese officialdom baa
attained high profiaiency. In the lower part of Chien-oh'ang the
authorities had given out that I wee a member of the Imperial Manchu
family, aent on a private mission to impect the border I
Leaving Chbpo we crowd a ridge, descended into a valley, forded
a large stream, and then mounted a high range, from the ~ummitof
which we descried the line of mountains which form the right bank of
the Yangtzii. It is not likely that Marax Polo came this way from
Hni-li-chon ; he probably continued his route southward from that city
into Yiinnan. But why doee he call the Upper Yangtzii by the name of
add B i w instead of Golden Sand River (Chineha-chiang)? * To any one
,
who feels confideme in the accuracy of the Venetian's narrative the
anewer to such a question should appear direct and decided-Maroo
Bimply wrote down the corred name aa it wee given him by the nativea.
And there is in fact no mystery whatever in the matter; the river is
never called locally by any other name than Chin-ko, or Gold River."
The term Chiwho-eAiatag should in etrictness be confined to the Tibetan
conme of the dream ; se applied to other parta i t is a mere book name.
There is no great objection to its adoption, except that i t is unintelligible
to the inhabitante of the banh, and i~ liable to mislead travellere. in
march of indigenow information, but at auy rate it should not be suppoeed to aapcrse &roo Polo's accuracy. Gold Biacr is the local name
from the junction of the Yalung to about P'iug+han ; below P'ing-ehan
it is known by various rleaipations, but the Ssiich'uanese naturally
call it " the River," or, by contrast with ita d n e n t s , the "Big Biver "
(Ta-ho).t
Bs we came down the elope we began to notice, a t the height of
about 4000 feet above the river, that the path had cut deep into tho
mountain-side and that we were paseing between vertical walls of a
depoeit whioh might easily be mistaken at first eight for a very eoft
eandetone. Further on, when the view began to open out aa the lower
spare were approached, i t became evident that most of the slope waa
corered with this substance, and to no slight depth judging from the
Mr. Baber'r memory lm misled him here. 1ILara, Polo nowhere calla the river
G o l d River." The name he givea it is Briw, which oppors to be o oormption of one
of the Tibetan nomea. Ho =ye indced: "In thie river is found much gold-dust,"
Bk. i i ch. xlvi-[H. Y.]
t Batween Sh-shih and the oonfluence of the Tnng-ting Iake the Yengtztl is mmetimes called Ching-Ao, e name which CBptain BlaLieton very pardonably mufounded wit11
CAiaho. That torm, however, meanr "Thorn Biver,"and ie obviously taken from the
rncient name (Ching) of the oonntry whioh the river drains, much aa the word FangtzP
u traced (o the kingdom of Yang. The cities of Ching-ohon end Ymg-chon have
m b h d the nuner of the primitive rtolea.
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&urea which eeamed it. Thrusting a knife into the fRce of one of
the walls at about twenty feet below the general surface, we e~tlllcteda
snail shell and a m a l l calcareous concretion. Still lower down, where
tbe road ran nearly level for a few hundred 3 ardrr, we passed along the
brink of a crevssse with truly vertical sides and sharp edges, about 60
feet deep by 12 broad, having a stream a t the bottom and other
crevasses branching from it. The oolour of the deposit in a brownyellow, with a Mddish tendency; its substance, though not very
easy to dig into in mtu with a knife, crumblee into fine particles and does
not differ in appearan08 from loam. While I was looking into the
creveese my servant, who had travelled with Baron v. Richthofen, came
up and said-'' This is the kind of earth in which the people of Shansi
dig caves to lire in ; but in that province the precipices are so deep that
i t makes one giddy to look down." There can be hardly any doubt
that he wee right, and that thin layer of dense and almost rock-like loam
is the same ae the Loeso of Northern China.
The diecovory in so unexpected a quarter of a patoh of vertically
cleaving loam cannot fail to interest geologists. It extends from near
the Yangtzii bank to about 4000 foot, perhaps a good deal more, up the
momtain-side. How deep it may be it ia impossible to my from so
cursory a view, but perhaps 50 feet would not be too high an average.
On the right bank a t Ch'imhia-Ting, the place where we c r d , the
depoeit is hardly perceptible, but a mile or two further math the narrow
strip of exceedingly fertile land on .the river bank, known as Bfi-liangpa, is said to be covered with it. I cannot al3rm that it existed woetward of the mountain-ridge on the left bank, but I have an ex-porl-facto
idea that thin patches occur between Ch&po and Ta-t'an-kuan-yao.
The thickest layer we came acfoes is about two miles up the hill-side
above Wa-wn, the village where we struck the river.
With so superficial a knowledge of the subject, and of the locality, i t
may be presumptuous to poesees an opinion respecting the mode in
whioh this soil has been formed; still there is no harm in hinting a
suggestion, though it may seem a fanciful one. The idea that the
deposit may have been submarine is hardly conceivable. If i t had been
formed by the steady secretive waters of a lake-as i t is very probable
that this part of the river was at one time a long lake before it had
drained down to ita present level by the opening or erosion of the gorges
further on-then we should have expected the layer to show a more or
lees horizontal surface ; a condition whioh i t does not in the least fulfil,
but merely costa the undulations of hill spurs. Moreover other lakes in
the neighbonrhood should have amassed a similar sediment, whioh they
have not done. The plain of Tung-ch'uan for inatanoe, evidently a
lamstrine flat and indeed still a lake in part, is a peat-bog from which
peat is dug for fuel. Under the lake theory one would look for loess,
but without finding it, in every hollow above 8 Yangtzii gorge,

,

Whence then haa t h b exorbitantly thick eoil been derived? Ie there
any contiguoue region which is exceptionally eoilleee? Most certainly
there is; for the face of the plateau between Hui-li and K'u-chu, aa we
have eeen, is strangely naked, containing wide expansee of almost bare
sandatone. But does any cauoe e h t to convey soil from that district to
the slopea of the Yangtzii depression ? I t seems sufficient to reply that
the win& of winter and spring blow from. the eouth-weat and we&,
precisely in the requisite direction. But why should such winde fail to
carry the particles beyond bhe banke of the Yangtzh? The traroller
who d m & from Ta-fan-lrutm-yao to Wa-wu will see the obetacle
etaring him in the face, in the form of a very steep mountain ridge
8000 feet above the river and about 10,000 above the eea*
A few milee below Wa-wu is a village named P'ei-sha which is
indicated on European maps. Probably the Jesuit surveyore paid i t a
viait; but it seems wrtain that they drew the course of the river
from that point to P'ing-shan Hsien by mere guese-work, and very
erroneously.
We croeeed the Yangtzii, quitting %ii-ch'uan and entering Y h n a n
on the 18th of September. The river is here 490 feat broad at the
narrowest p r t , and evidently of great depth, running between sandy
banh with a speed estimated at eix or seven knots in midchannel.
There were no s h d or mndbanke to ohtluct its course, and navigation
from Meng-kn, 30 or 40 miles higher up, ie said to be safe and easy,
though very little advantage ie taken of it. We saw no veseel except
the emall and crazy punt in which we crossed. Half a day's journey
north, we were told, all boat passage is barred by a succession of
cataractst far more dangerous than any similar obstruction on the
Lower Yangtzii.
I t wlrs our intention to follow a track which keeps along the right
bank; bat we were told that i t waa next to impracticable a t all seasone,
and was now anbmerged. There was nothing for it thorefore but to
climb again into the mountains. A mile or more up the slope we
entered Ch'iao-chia T'ing, a amall, loosely built, and impoverished town,
purporting to be celebrated throughout China for its pomegranates,
which are grown on the fertile tract called Mi-liang-pa, beneath and
w u t h of the town. Here we had to make new acquaintances and obtain,
The theory of the 8th-Wl deposit of loeu, which Mr. Bsber here briefly
illastake, IIQS been worked out by its originator, Baron F. v. Richthofen, with extraordinary &bration end owl, in hie great work 'Chino,' vol. i.+H. Y.]
t From Wn-wu to Hueng-hhn the river falie, roughly, abont six feet per mile;
from Hucmg-kdu to P'ing-ehan, about thrw feet; from P'iog-shan to Chnng-ching,
m e approximately,nineteen inches, and in ib lower oouree lese than eix inchea. From
mt'ang, on the Tibeten border, to Wa-wn ita fall is not lese than eight feet per mile.
For tlie difference between the river level8 at P'ing-ehan nnd Chungching I have
computed three d t a (A) from the barometrical record in Coptaii Blakieton'e book, and
three other6 (B) from 8 similar reoord kept by myeelf when atbhed to Mr. Groevenor'd

if poeeible, a fresh conductor. The magistrate of the place, a native of
Hankow, was much interested to hear that the foreign settlement ia
flourishing. The military officialL a relative of the Prefect of Tientein
who waa punished for complicity in the massacre of 1870. Notwithutanding snch advantages, they exhibited the uwal dense Chineee
ignoranoe ; the military gentleman, for inepnce, being anxiom to know
whether the Duke of England is also the ruler of France. They
informed me that a Lo10 foray was expeated, and that I had better take
the high road, by Tung-ch'uan and Chao-tung ; but this I doclined to
do, wishing to see more of the Gold River. For their objection that
there was no road through the mountains I was prepared, having with
the sseiatance of a peddler oompiled a list of stages. The officials
examined thia document with close attention, and after oonwltation
declared that no wch line of route existed ; which is not surprising, for
I a f t e m a r b disoovered that most of the placee were imaginary. They
promised, however, to furnieh a guide who wollld conduct us to the bank
of the Niu-lan river, but on starting next morning no such functionary
put in appearanoe.
As seen from Ch'iao-chia the ascent looks ehort and gradual, but
having surveyed it leisurely from the hoighte on the other bank we
knew that a whole day's climb was to be expeotecl; and in effect the
steep zigzag required eight houre to surmount, including frequent
reate. After having asoended a little more than 7000 feet we stood on
the top of the pass, expeoting to see the plateau of Northern Yflnnan
stretching before us. No snch easy fortune awaited us; the high&
point of the psss ie a small flat ending abruptly on the east in a
precipice some 25 degreee out of the perpendicular, and 1500 feet deep,
which again terminates in an undercut limestone bluff, the wall of an
e n d torrent running in a contrary direction to that of the YangtzG.
The further side of this chaem is a broken plateau, partly cultivated,
mhion. The three determiontiom in both o m are derived fiom the eeveml morning,
midday, and evening yremreo. (C) and (D) are obtained from a comparison of the .
&!a in t h m two reoorda with the mean pressure st Chung-chfng for the oormponding
periodq regbtered by myeell during the lsst three yeere, and ddy oarrected.
A.
427 feet.
402
415
C.

378
416

457

,,

,,

,
,,
1,

B.
868 feet.
584 ,,
873 ,,

Means.

395 feet.
393 ,I
894 ,,

D.

354 ,
3% ,
818 ,,

866

1.

885
877

,,
,,

-

I,

865

For the level of the Yangtztl at Chung-ohingI have obtained 630 feet, a determination
whiohcmmot be very wide of the troth, M it b the &miof some four thouand readings
for pmure (with Kew correotions) and temperature.
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but a few milea southward the snrfaoe splits into a wild region of hare
crage and galliea
Our company lodged for the night in a hut the door of wliich was
the only adit for light and exit for tho smoke of a fire of dwarf bamboos.
The place--or rather a walled hamlet on a promontory close at handie called Ai-chuo (" precipice-foot ") and ie appropriately named. The
narrow path, a mere step from one precipice to another, is imminently
perilona At one point called T'an-pdng-tdi (" charcoel-ehed ") it crosses a
kind of shoot down which stones and mesees of earth descend with very
impreesive velocity, dblodgod from the heights above by wind, or rain,
or browsing goats. We saw nothing more formidable than fragments
the size of paving-stonea come down crashing along with leaps of 100
feet into the gulf below. At this spot the path, which for 50 yards is a
foot-wide traok rammed with the back of a hoe in the looee slope of
arth launched from above, is of oouree in continuous process of being
carried away. There is probably no danger for an unenoumbered
peesenger who can run lightly acroes, and moreover the approach of tho
cannonading stones aan be heard several seconds before they m h the
track ; nevertheless our heavily weighted oooliee were glad to gain the
d e side. In winter an additional danger is caused by falling meeeee
of snow for which reason a man is stationed a t the spot to warn
travellers.
h little further on we were ehown a less abrupt slope down which,
on the day before our arrival, a native had rolled some 150 feet,
bringing up fortunately in a clump of shrubbery. The poor fellow had
mperfluou~lyinoreased the depth of his descent by beginning it from
the branchea of 8 tree out of which he fell. Being very thickly clothed
he broke no bonea, but his face was terribly damaged. When we
arrived he waa beginning to recover, after an insensibility of fourteen
hours.
We were surprised to be overtaken, at Ai-chuo, by the military
o h r of Ch'ieo-chia, who, auxious, aa he said, for my safety, had thought
it better to come and escort me himself. Strangely enough, almost as if
to prove the danger of the track, hie servant had fallen over the edge,
bat in one of the least preoipitoue plaoee. Although he had only gone
do- about thirty feet, in two bounds, he seemed seriouely hurt and had
to be left behind in charge of the cottager&
T h e stream which has excavated the floor of this ravine probably
entern the Tung-ch'uan river somewhere near its mouth (sea Gamier's
map). Various ways in whioh a torrent weare out hard limestone may
hem be studied from abundant examples. High upright bl18s-there
b a eplendid instance about three miles above Fa-ni-wo, c l d n g the
avenne in that direction ; solitary towers and pinnacles left standing in
the middle of the ravine, and natural bridges, are all met with. At
Fa-ni-wothe track croseee the torrent by a broad natural viaduct; in

other words, the t o m n t dhappeai'~into a cavern from which, after a
subterranean pawage of aeveral hundred feet, i t reissues.' The tunnel
was only opened in 1859 ; before which date the now perforated knd of
rock was the dam of a lake. The water is wid to have burst through
underground wddenly, leaving a large expanse of ita bed, now a
cluster of paddy-fields, high and dry. Fmi-wo means, and is, a
mud-nest."
From that village to Wei-ku, on the bank of the Niu-lan river, we
journeyed for three daya over a range the highest pass of which we
c r d at an altitude of about 9000 feet. The road is not difficult,
unless in such rainy weather as we plodded through. Graesy plateau@
well adapted for pasture and wooded glena not too steep for cultivation
support a sparse population which lives, in o large degree, on maize
and p o t a h . Maize keeps for a year, I wea told. without becoming
mouldr, and potatoes last about half as long. Thie weson, however,
the maize had failed, but the natives laughed at the idea of famine
since they can procure grain for next to nothing from the lower country.
Food is always abundant; the great difliculty is to obtuin clothes,
money being very soarce. Although to a paesing view the people eeem
plunged in the deepest poverty, they are probably far better off than the
famine-threatened millione of Northern China.
From the dangerouely steep deecent to M'ei-ku a grand view is
obtained of the Niu-lan gorges-much grander indeed than from the
narrow approaches to Chiing-ti where the same river was c r o d by the
French expedition, and more lately by Mr. Grosvenor. Little idea can
be given by mere description of those stupendous gullies. A series of
bluffs, height above height, inaccessibly abrupt, rise on both banks to
a n average of at least 4000 feet above the river, and many peaks reach a
much greater altitude. The confined stream is from sixty to a hundred
yards broad, with o veloaity too great to allow of fair estimate. Speakinp;
roughly, ita level m u ~ fall
t
some 1200 feet in the twenty miles from
Chiang-ti to Wei-ku and has still to fall about 1000 feet before tho
YangtziI ia rwhed.
Wei-ku I~retendsto be a market village, but if the residence of a
barber be accepted as a criteriou i t cannot claim the style. The barber
ie itinerant. The tax-gatherer, on the other hand, is a confirmed
resident, collecting a few cash as Likin on the mieerable traffic in sugar
from Mi-liang-pa. The jurisdiction of Ch'iao-chia T'ing terminates a t
thie point. We crosaed the h'iu-lan in a ferry-boat sixteen yeare old, up
to our ankles in water, half the crew of four being employed in baling,
and after a zigcag climb of 3600 feat found ourselves on the rim of the
Cheo-t'ung plateau at the hamlet of Shui-koa.

* On the aonstsnt murrcooe of such phenomena in South-Weat China, see en
interesting estmat of a letter from the Late Lieutenant Francie Gamier, in the Introductory Easyn pre5xed to Oeptain Qill'e 'River of Golden SRnd,'p [60].-<H. Y.]
@
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The copper for which YUnnen ie famous is mined almost exclueively
in this part of the province, that is to my from Hsfin-tien Chou northwards to the Ssii-ch'uan frontier, and from the Gold River eastwards to
the border of Kueichou, or a little beyond. The most productive centre
is reputed to be in the neighbowhood of Tung-ch'usn. I n the low hilb
immediately south of that city the metal occurs in a pure state, though
generally in masees too large to be capable of profitable exploitation.
Silver is another valuable product of the 8a'me region ; the richest mines
in the-whole Empire, if native opinion may be accepted, are situated
claee to Lo-ma-ch'ang, a village three or four miles eaet of Shui-kou.
In general the richest fields of both Inetala lio near the aold River.
No doubt the Lolo country, intervening between thie region and the
similar metalliferoue district of Chien-ch'ang, contains the mme resouroee.
The dieordem, robbariee, jealousies, peculations, and prejudices, which
repmining industry throughout China attain their culmination in
this part of Yiinnaa. Before the mines can be adequately worked
Tfinnan must be peopled, the Loloa must be fairly treated, roads mnet
bo constructed, the facilities offered for navigation by the Upper
Tangtzii must be improved:-in short, China must be civilieed. A
t h o w n d year8 would be b short a period to allow of such a consummation unless some force from without should accelerate the impulee.
Perhaps the best hope for the improvement of this region is that tho
management of the mines may be withdrawn from Provincial control
and worked directly under Imperial authority by eome such mixed
organisation ee that which a t present regulates the collection of the
maritime customs.
There ia a good deal of cultivation on these downs in the neighbourhood of Lu-tien and T'ao-yuan and round Chao-t'mg Fu, but the
greater part is untilled. At Shui-kou half my company of coolies,
alarmed by the widespread apprehension of a Lolo invasion, broke into
rank mutiny and made for the Chao-t'ung road; but we had little
di5culty in replacing them and rather gained by their desertion, which
taught us how to economise carriage. After traversing tan mil? of
unproductive slopes we descried, near Hui-lu-ch'i, the surprising and
pleasant novelty of a cartroad, along an open valo grown with maize
and buckwheat, and bordered by the red-leaved lacquer-tree, the trunk
of which is earned with black tiger-stripes, the scars of incisions
through which the lacquer hee been drawn. Farm-honees were now
numerous, and many a rude cart built exclusively of wood without a
particle of iron was laid up in ordinary at their doom. Ku-chai, wheio
we were glad to find rice, wheat-flour, and a plentiful provision of oil,
ie the firat village worthy of the name which we had seen since leaving
Ch'ieochia We travelled twenty miles or more along this fortunate
vale between low ranges which retain a few vestigee of forest. The
peeture-land eupporte large flocks of eheep, and cattle of a dwarfed ram.
YOL. L
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A COW is worth .about 108., and a sheep about 48. A pony suitable
for plough-work fetches 408.
The Chao-t'ung plateau should rather be regarded as a basin; ite
waters either disappear into the ground or converge by circuitous
channels into the Ta-kuan river. A high rim prevents their entering
the Niu-lan or (directly) the Yangtz~; a fact which seems to show
that the gorges in which those rivers run have been split open by
upheaval. We mended this rim aa we quitted the vaie, and a t Paifa-ch'i, a hamlet which we reached on the SOth, we had risen to a height
of nearly 9000 feet above sea. There are poorer communities in the
world than that of Pai-fe-ch'i, but i t may serve as a specimen. The
hamlet ia composed of six huta, including the custom-house, all built of
' watt.le and dab, the latter being cow-dung, since the local mud will not
stick. The largest hut measures 34 feet by 10 ; to secure it against the
fierce win& which sweep over the downs, its walls are propped on the
outside with poles. A rude plough, two hoes, a flail, an axe, three
buckets, a tub, a table two feet high, two stools six ipches high, and a
comfortable looking wicker bed strewn with hay, form the inventory
of the furniture. The goodman L blind, one ~ i d eof the housewife's
face is black, and the child haa a stiff knee. The six huta lodge forty
people. To build'a hut costa 13u. ; a year's rent for the same is 38. 4d.,
but nobody who can afford to be absent stays here in the winter. l'he
custom-house is also of wicker and cow-dung. The staff of officers
consists of a commissioner and four tide-waiters-an
eighth of the
population. The office furniture ia a bed and a hole in the ground,
which latter the Com+issioner supplies a t hie o m expense with a fire
of oak charcoal. Affable as hie kind generally are in matters unwnnected with business, he invited ue to eat our breakfaat in this apartment, but as there was not space to stand upright in we preferred the
more capacious hut next door. He collects what are called " fourfootod
sues "-an ad valorem levy on cattle, sheep, ponies, and pip-and
annually returns a total of nine pounds sterling to hia superiors, beaidea
supporting himself and under-strappers on the receipts.
Here we were informed that near Lo-ma-oh'ang more than forty
silver mines are intermittently worked; that the most productive,
called Shih-tz5-nao ("Lion-skull") fields eight ouncea of silver for
every pound of ore; that the rock ia e x c d i n g l y hard, and that the
miners keep large fire8 burning for ten days together in order to soften
it. That the workmen gain little profit, but are enabled to live some
what more luxuriouely than farm-labourers. That before the Mohammedan troubles the mining inspector, resident at Lu-tien, made Tls. 50
(162.) a day by hie appointment, but that at present he makes nothing.
That in coneequonce of disorders and maladministration.very little
work ia now oonducted, and that the surrounding country ie more
impoveriehed than ever.

A few miles beyond Pai-fa-ch'i we reached the point where the track
atbins ita highest level viz. 9700 feet. A venerable but blasted pine,
the only tree within eight, marks the poeition. The downa are here
covered with a dense growth of dwarf bamboo a foot or more high.
be we turned a knoll, one of tho68 dbooveriee which so seldom fall to
the fortune of a modern tourist &shed upon me. About twenty milee
distant to the north-west, in a cloudleee sly, roee a etupendoaa bow,
the culminating point, and the terminal, of a enowy ridge mme fiftccn
miles long. The height of the ridge can only be eatirmrted, ae I poswsed no means of measuring low anglee conveniently. An approximation may however be easily made ainoe the wow liea low upon i t
during the hottest seaeon. Captain Gill found the wow-line in Eastern
Tibet a t about 17,000 in bt. 30'; here oar latitude b 28O, and we muet
allow a t leaat a thousand feet for the anow-covered part; 18,000 feet
aeems therefore the lowest permiesible eatirmrte. The predominating
bees, which resembles a cap of liberty, rises probably 2000 feet higher.
The summit falle to the Yangtzii in a aeries 6f terraox, which from
below appear like parallel ridges, and abuts on the river with a preaipicu
or precipi-which
muat be 8000 feet above its waters. The undulationa of the plateau prevented a fair sight of the gorges beneath, and
a turn in the river shut them from view when we deacended to ita bank.
The next visitor, it ie to be hoped, will do the region more completely.
I waa standing too near thoee overwhelming heighta and depdhe to bo
able to judge calmly of their proportions-physically too near the gorges,
and mentally too cloge to the liberty-cap, although, as I have said, it
was eome twenty miles away. Later and mature, reflection hae brought
little result beyond a violent desire to go there again.
o inrrooeseible
~
to the
Being in Lolo-land the mountain ie of c
Chinese ; bat it ie a conapicuorrs object to the natives of the Yung-ehan
district, who call it " T'ai-yang Ch'iao "-the " Sun-bridge "--eurely a
magnifiosnt namo, and not inappropriate; the aetting eun travereee the
crown of that portentoue caueeway.
The mountain-rangee of Sa?i-oh'uan run, with very little exception,
in a direction varying from N.E. to N.N.E., and the Sun-bridge abides
by t h e rule. It seemed therefore almoet oertain that the Gold River
mnet follow thie same general couree from Ch'iao-chia to Ping-&an,
and tbat the elegent northward meander with the gnroeful turn eaetwiee
provided for i t by cartogrephere is a bit of frethand drawing. Thie
mrmiee turned out to be conect. The Jesuit wrveyors, it ia probable,
did not visit the atretoh between Ch'iao-ohia and Fu-kuan-t'sun, but
t m s t d to wch information as was obtainable in the neighbouring
towns ; in their time both banks were in Lolo territory, and indeed they
were more concerned with the poeition of cities than with the minute
delineation of rivers and ridges.
Continuing our journey we began to 6ind that the Cheo-t'ung pbtesn
I
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here breaks up into a number of parallel rangee enclosing deep and
narrow ravines. At the end of two short marches a sudden turn brought
us into tho grassy hollow of Hua-ku Lake,-lake being in this instance
a euphemism for marah. Thousands of sheep are here bred for the sake
of their wool, which is manufactured into Lolo felt. We bonght a
sheep for 2s., returning the skin to the shepherds. The animals are
said to suffer.greatly from footdisease, caused by the dampneee of the
climate. %in had how fallen for forty days, with three days intermiseion, and oame on again towards evening with a wild wind. It
needs not to describe the misery of a night spent on a bed of hay with
a pigsty beeide it, a sheepfold next door, and a pair of cats caracoling
and romping about the place in the hope perhaps of keeping themselves
warm. The cold blast whistled through the cowdung and wattle,
scarcely allowing our bamboo fire even to smoklder. Growing recklem
towarde morning we woke up the housewife and desired her to turn the
pigs out of doors and to take the cats into bed with her; for the
illteretioes of the wattle, though close enough to exclude pigs, allowed
free admission to cata She acceded to this exorbitant request with
apologies inatead of murmurs, and about noon next day we parted on
the best of terms. Here we began a continuous descent, but delayed
by the rain, did not reach the Yangtzii bank a t Pang-lia-ehu until the
4th, after two days' downhill, a horizontal distance of eight milea, and
a vertical one of 8000 feet. During the first day we paem1 through
the most impressive scenery of Western SsG-oh'uan, but the deep
gorgee bounded on the further aide by the immensities of the "Sunbridge " must bo deeorikd by the next traveller ; all was invisible to us.
Indeed the fog was so little translucent that we were several times
brought to a standetiU by the impossibility of w i n g the path under our
feet.
Miao-wa, half-way down, ie a hamlet not more than 70 yards square,
surrotinded with a bastioned mud-wall 20 feet high. A little further
on we passed on our right the small city of Yung-ehan, high up on tho
slope. It is eaid that the geomancere who selected its situation weighed
the mil of the neighboarhood bulk against bulk, and choosing that
which Rhowed the highest speoific gravity, built the city upon it, ae
being likely to afford the most mlid foundation. The weather had
olwed, and we could now eee here and there the precipitous sidea of
the Sun-bridge" peering blaokly through rents in the white curtain
of
Now and again we could just descry the summit, but i t e
dazding fields looked more like gold than snow, and from our low level
the irregular edges of the terraoes were projected like peaks upon it.
I n the north-weet, beneath a patoh of lighted sky, a long jkged crest
sharp and clear as a new cut eew, and not very different in oolour,
"bowed the continuation of the range towards and beyond Lui-pt'ing.
F,~.omeach a position the whole system seemed a wilderness of peaks ;
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but when we afterwards gained a higher level it became evident that
the tendency is to form plateem rather than pinndw.
Bs we were plunging down the steepeet of gorge-roads among cliffs
and cascades we met General Chung, the commandant charged with the
protection of the dietriot against Lolo invasion. The old gentleman,
who was on hie way to Yung-shan, greeted me very kindly by dismounting, taking off hie flapping straw hat, and shaking hands. During
the Taiping ware, he said, he had made friends with many foreignere;
and meoting me suddenly in thie 'wild region reminded him of thoae
stirring timea. Hearing of my approach he had left instmotions at his
quartem of Mi-t'ien-pa to make me comfortable. I think the veteran
waa unfeignedly glad to see me.
Soon we struck the bank of the Gold River near the hamlet of
Yang-liu-ehn, in lat. 27' 50', where i t imee from the mouth of a narrow
defile, the height, breadth, and depth of whioh could perhaps be more
easily m m e d than demribed. Until Her Majeety's Foreign Oilice
euppliea ita servants in Western Ssiich'uan with delicate scientifio
instruments, or ellows them to write reporta in blank verse, little justice
will be done to the Sun-bridge and its gorges, unlw some Humboldt
come t h i s way. The s t m m , now a reddish-yellow mud-colour, runs in
rock-strewn whirla and races whioh snub any question about ita nadgabiity. Yang-liu-shu and its neighburhood is much favoured by Lolo
invadere ae a point for croseing into Chineee territory. Many an
anecdote wae told us about their inroads. They were driven scroee the
river in the reign of Yungchhng-a hundred and fifty years ago-and
up to the preeent time the Ohineso authorities have contented themselves
with maintaining that line, though in a very incompetent manner.
General Chung haa only 800 soldiers to guard 60 miles of frontier.
When the Black-bonea project a foray they send heralds several months
beforehand to proclaim their intention, and the Chinese, knowing that
the severest repriaale wodd follow any ill-treatment of these emieearies, .
allow them to return, accept their warning, and retire to a safe distance
or aeeemble in a fortified position. The invadere cross the river at
unwatched places in boats built of thin plank (more probably coracles
such ae may be seen on the T'ung river,) capable of floating six or seven
men, and eo light as to be easilymried by one. Farly winter is the
Beason they generally affect for their forays. They do not kill unresisting people provided a nominal ransom be paid or promised ; but vigorous
youths, young women, cattle, and sslt, are unsparingly carried away.
If resistance be offered they destroy crops. Their most trusted weapon,
the spear, is a twenty-four foot pole of Ch'ing-kang wood--a kind of
oak-headed with a spike four or five inchee long. They have no ,firearm~,b u t commonly use crossbows. The country people seldom make
any reahdance. Captives who have been carried off may be ransomed,
but t h e price ie geuerally too high. The goodman of my lodging
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outaide Miao-wa bas seven relatives now in captivity, and in twelve
yeere his cottage has been nine times burnt out. A woman whom we
met had been delivered from bondage at .what seems the moderate
valuation of sixteen taeb-say 61.-but such a sum, I was told, is
di5ioult to rsise. Great numbere of Chinese, for the most part slaves,
are to be found in the Lolo country ; those born there, or captured
young, and who speak the language, are very well treated ; many even
do not care to return; but when I asked threeeor four refugees what
they had found to complain of, they replied with derisive laughter" They make us shepherds and woodoutters and only give ne one buckwheat cake a day."
Seeing therefore that the natives live almost next door to slavehuntere, it is not surprising to &d all the fsnn-houses fortihd. Here
indeed, every Chinaman's house is, literally, his csstle; generally a
high wall on four sides with a bastion at opposite anglea, and eometimea
a donjon tower three stories high in the interior; the whole built of
mud, and perhaps girdled with a thick cactus-hedge. Additional
buildinge being often required, fresh works are appended to the original
defences, so that in course of time a very picturesque confusion of brown
towere and irregular walls results. The interior oE nuch holds is leee
attractive, being a t b y beyond expreseion.
Persons unacquainted, or supeficially acquainted, or one-eidedly
soquminted, with the Chinese rkgim will ask how it can be that this
paternal government spends ridiculous millions in the recovery of
Kaahgaria and Ktlldja, and leaves thoussnds of its national, within the
bounde of its patrimonial eighteen provinoee, in a condition or an
imminent poeeibility of errant slavery. It would be hopelem to think
of contradiding wch an argument by the authority of the spama and
ignorant witnesses I have been able to interrogate. But fortunately
for the intmwta of tmth and credibility I can adduce the evidence of
a European, who had the ill-luck to be overtaken by a Lolo foray in
the county between Yung+n and Takuan. It will be observed that
he regard8 the question from a Chinese point of view. As an educated
Frenohman, long resident in Western China, he may be considered
capable of judgment, and a devoted missionary will not be rethe privilege of oredence. For that matter, the mixture of pathoe,
humour, and piety, which composes his narrative, is luminous with
ingenuone veracity.

"In the beginning of 1860 I intended to make an excursion into the
country of the I-jdn, not only with the objeot of promoting the conversion
of those tribee, but to obtain the release of several Christians who had
been carried into captivity. Unfortunately I had laid my plans without
conmlting the Iantzit. The season in which thoee brigande oommit
their ravages being already well advanced, we hoped to keep clear of
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them, but ae will be seen in the sequel oar expectation was disappointed.
The ltfanteii and the I-j6n are one and the same people ; they treat one
another ae brothere, and indeed are brothers. The only difference is that
the I-+ live in submission to the Chinese Government, paying taxee
and allowing the officials to visit them, but at the same time retaining
complete authority over their own people. The Mantzii, on the contrary,
have never been reduced to subjection ; too feeble to oppose the Imperial
forcea they have chosen to abandon their country rather than endure a
foreign yoke and have taken refuge in the mountains called Liang-&an,
which form a considerable plateau, protected by inacceeeible heighb,
between the provinces-of Ssiich'un, Ytinnan, and Kueichon.
When I started on the 2nd of January I had h e a d nothing of a
Mantzii incursion, but on the way, news came of the inroad of a body
numbering 3000. It was near noon and a few miles more would have
taken ne out of danger,
when on a sudden three of the bandita ran
out of a pineforest towards us and cut off our retreat. I a t onoe gave
the hand oried, " Sauve qui peat " at the top of my voice, but alae
i t was too late. One of our party who was on ahead managed to hide
himself in the underwood and waa lucky enough to m p e dimvery ;
the rest of us, three in number, took to flight ; two of our enemiea stopped
to ransack my bundle which had been abandoned to them, while the
third followed ns lip; but the yella of the whole band, which was approaching, took away all thought and power of resistanoe. My servant,
the first to be overtaken, received six thrusts of a spear, and after being
stripped of all his clothes was left for dead. Meanwhile I ran with all
my might, in company with the man who remained, and already began
to have hopes of escaping, when we met another band waiting for us in
the way. Seeing them come on, ready to run ua through with their
spears, I called out that we would surrender. Eight or ten Mantzii
throwing down their weapons, immediately rushed upon me, and literally
raised me off my lege clear of the ground ; one pulled off my shoea and
eochs, another my ooat, shirt, &c., all working simultaneously, eo that the
businem wae soon over. I felt giddy and dazed during the operation,
eepecially aa there wee no knowing how it would end, but I remember
t h a t I repeated without ceeeation an invoaation to Jesus and Mary.
Hiving torn up my clothes, and given every man his share, they
set off again, taking me with them.. Being among the firat to arrive in
the plain, we made a short halt to eat part of our booty, pigs, fowls,
dncka, Lo. Here it is every one for himeelf; those who had looted anything partook of the banquet; their leas fortunate comrades watched
t h e m at work. Aa foe myself, squatting under an old wall, I did my
best to give the wind ae little hold as possible. When any of them came
near me I said in a respectful tone-' Master, it is very cold ; lend me a
garment no matter what, and I will return it.' Many of them laughed,
t h e better made no reply, Borne asked if I would like a flogging to warm my
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back; but one, more cornpasionate than the rest, gave-me a little bit of
a cloak, which although too short was of the very greatest service. May
the Lord recompense~himfor that good action.
" By the time the brigands had devoured the few pigs they had killed,
the whole band had aseembled, composed of from 1200 to 1500 men. I t
waa now getting late, and every one looked for quarters; a good many
camped out' on the open plain, and the rest found lodging in buildings
whioh the Chineae had deaerted on their approach. The troop to which
I belonged retired to a good-sized house whioh sheltered us from the rain,
snow, and wind, most luckily for me, for I was not in a state to brave the
open air in such weather. Our installation waa effected without much
oeremony, end I had to wait outside until everybody was suited. The
day's chaw having been pretty succeseful, i t was merry in camp that
night though without much charge for cooking. Nothing can well be
simpler or speedier than the manner in whioh these people prepare their
food. Having lighted a great fire with our host's benohea, tables, and
be&, they threw into an iron pan four or five pigs, large and small,
turned them two or three times with a stick, and the h t a wereconsidered to be cooked, although the hair was hardly half singed. The
head oook then performed his ofiice and every one came up for a piece
amording to his rank. I have never been ablo to understand how those
rude galleta could so easily swallow the bristlea of the animals. To eat
raw flesh is nothing out of the way for people of their condition ; but not
to remove the hair seems a novelty. By way of deseert they brought in
an ox, which waa prepared in the same way, hair, hide, and all. Though
I had eaten nothing that day, the idea of claiming a share of the banquet
did not occur to me; indeed the thought of being offered any wrre
alarming, for it must be remarked that one is obliged to eat all they
offer, under pain of incurring their indignation. If any one shows signs
of disgust hc will have to swallow the filth which they will a t once add
to hia ration, and will get beaten into the bargain. I was beginning to
think myself safo, when the man who had given me the cloak came up
with about a pound of fleeh, all red and reeking with the natural heat of
the animal. It may be imagined how embarrassed I was, especially when
I saw that the man waa watching how I should get through i t ! My
condition was quite wretched enoygh without making i t worse by
betraying any repugnance, eo I made the best of it by biting off four
mouthfuls, which took many a turn in my mouth before passing into my
stomach. But when he happened to look the other way I seized the
opportunity to hide the moreel, and for want of a better place put it
between my feet.. He returned a moment after 'and asked me if I had
eaten i t all, and when I replied ' Yon have given me a great deal too much ;
I will finish it to-morrow,' the good fellow picked i t up from where I
pointed to it with my finger, and ate i t very comfortably, although
i t was quite cold. This induoed me to believe that he had deprivcd
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himself of i t for my sake. From that time forward we were very good
friends, and I have no doubt that he did muoh subaoquently to set me at
liberty.
"After supper I was chained up, but contrary tb general ueage my
hands and feet were left fiw, and I managed to get a little deep. The
forenoon of the following day wee a trying time. My friend and bens
tbctor had gone to pillage in the neighbourhood. Beaidea going without
bmakfa~tand dinner I had enough to endure, and they would hardly
allow me to a p p m h the fire. Some would pull my hair, or give me a
kiok, or a box on the ear, or a blow with a pipe ; others amused themeelves by plucking my beard, thie one pulling out the white hairs and
that one tbe black, while a third, finding the operation tedious, brought
CI W i n g brend and roasted my chin nnmerdully.
More than once I
had a very close view of knife or Rpear, but there was always some
helping hand to put aside the blow, or some tender heart to interoede.
At h t they sent mo to turn the mill, and this wae the end of my miseries
and the beginning, I may almost say, of comfort. I had ~caroelybegun
work when all the chiefs came to look on ; some wondered at my white
ekin and others made sport of my awkwardness, but before I had ground
many handfule they all cried out together, ' That will do. Come and warm
yourself! ' I t wm quite time, for I mae all stiff with cold, and could
only walk slowly and with p e a t difficulty, so that i t was easy to eee that
I could not long endure such a life. The Mantzil accordingly offered to
ransom me for 1000 ounces of silver; a little later they reduced the
demand to 60 ounces, with 1600 lbs. of salt, and twenty pie- of cloth.
Well,' I mid, ' you do not require overmuch, but how can I raise money
here, or find cloth, or borrow salt? You have taken everything I had
w i t h me ; what can I offer you now I have nothing left ? ?' My arguments
were eo clear and just, even in the eyes of theee brigands, that nothing
more was aaid about a ransom.
"'Do you h o w who we are?' one of the chiefs then asked me. Tho
queation seemed a d S c u l t one to answer, since I did not know what he
wae driving at. I got out of it with a bit of Gascon slyness, which could
not however have deceived anybody, for the chief immediately added
Well, well! you are frightened to-day. We know you Chinese call us
thieves and robbers, but it ie you who are the robbere. All this country
once belonged to our fathers; they had always been ite maatere and
peaceable poesessors until the Chinese came and unjustly expelled them.
W e were the weaker, and had to yield ; our country was neither sold nor
given away; we come to collect the rent. If you retire to your own
tenitory you will find that we shall not follow you! 'But, at any rate,'
I replied, ' you need not kill the sick and feeble.' 'If we did not,' mid
he, ' who do you suppoee would follow us? They would all pretend to be
eick, and we should never make a single capture.' Unfortunately for the
Chinese Government, thh is true. I t is admitted that the firet emporore
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of the present dynesty gained po~seeeionof Piinnan by the violent
expuleion of the aborigines; but it remains to be known whether tbe
latter gave occasion to severe represeion by their brigandage.
"During the foity-eight houm, more or less, which I spent with the
Mantzii, I noticed a h t which haa singularly eurprieed me. I had
always supposed them to be an exoeedingly corrupt people, for each is
the reputation which the Chinese have given them. I can nevertheless
testify that with the exception of 8 few expreeeion'a, rather vulgar than
indecent, I ssw nothing in their manners a t which even a Christian need
bluah. Of course thie is no proof that these bandits are always so well conduoted when they return to their mountains, but it shows a t any rate
that they can behave well when they chooee, even in the midst of an
incursion which is ikvonrable to every a b w of power.
I thns paseed the afternoon of the 5th, and aa my masters had shown
me a certain kindneea, I hoped to be better treated henceforward ;but I
wes soon undeceived; one of my fellow slaves whispered in my ear
during a moment when we were not watohed, ' Things are going badlythey have reeolved to kill you to-night after supper, or before starting tomorrow.' I thanked the man with a nod, for it wae uneafe to talk much.
Seeing no way of eectrping death, 1 thought of preparing for it the beat
way I could. Two houm went by in thie manner; night had fallen;
several had finiehed mpper, and eome were still eating. I felt eare my
leef hour had arrived, especially when they oame and took away the little
cloak which covered my shoulders. In this extremity my good angel,
who doubtlees watched over me, impired me with tho idea of making what
is here called the Ch'iu-cli'ing-the appeal to kindnesa-and this is how 1
acquitted myself of the oeremony. Our band waa divided into five group
according to the number of moms $the house ; I went to each group and
in the attitude of a mppliant exclaimed, 'I appeal to the goodnese of
your hearb !' The plan enooeeded even beyond my expectations. The
Xantzfi, %atbredto see me on my keeee before them, panted me not
only life but liberty as well, which I should never have h d to aak for.
I n fact, no instance is known of their ever having r e 1 4 a prisoner ;it
is 'Bfarch or die.' It happens now and then that at the moment of
captnra they diemiss eomo of thoee whom they have despoiled-an old
woman, for instanoe, or a dieebled man; but the encampment once
entered there is no leaving it, This ie not merely a general rule, but
one which has no exception whatever. Bleesed be the name of the Lord
who for my sake softened the ferocity of them men ! Death had no great
terror for me, but the thought that my parents, my brother miesionaries
in China, and my friends in Europe, would remain in cruel uncertainty
about my fate waa exceeeively painful.
"I waa beginning to breatho again and to feel the pleasure of lifa,
and almost of liberty, when the man who had seemed all along to take
an interest in me drew me apart and mid, ' There are several bad people
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among us who, notwithetanding their solemn promise, are quite capable
of giving you a stab with a knife before starting to-morrow. You had
better be off to-night' ' Where can I go ? ' I replied ; ' the mountain
is full ofqyourpeople, I am ignorant of the way, the night is dark, and
I have neither clothes nor shoee ; even supposing these difEcultiea overcome I ahould still die of hunger and cold. Good young man, make
your m q complete ! Let me spend t h b night under your roof and I
will start to-morrow at daybreak ! ' But it was in vain ; I had to go.
I cannot oonceive why they wanted to get rid of me a t such an hour.
They maat have had eome other motive than the wish to put mo
beyond waclh of danger.
" I had saaroely taken a dozen &pa, however, when, feeling the utter
impoeaibility of going further, I came baok and a i d , 'Kill me if you
like ! It makes no difference whether I die indoom or out.'
" The bandita, generally little accessible to cornpawion, could not help
eaying that I wee much to be pitied, and aeeigned me a corner of the
house to sleep in, where by a stroke of luck I found a few handfuls of
rice-stmw to spmad over me and retain as much warmth ee poeeible.
You would not believe how cold and long that night wee! Next
morning no one thought of hurting me. When the place was a little
cleared they let me oome near the fire. Seated on the ground, I aaw with
pleasure that the time for starting wae drawing nigh, and while I was
impatieptly awaiting it, a wag of the party, thinking to divert hie comradea at my expense, Wed a pot with cold water and came and poured
it over my baok. This attention of his made everybody laugh heartily,
myself excepted. The rascal was about to indulge mo with a second
8hower-bath, but I did not give him time; I gained the door with all
despatch, and fear made me h d a remnant of strength in my lege when
I aaw the whole party join in the oham and pelt me with stones. I very
noon perceived, however, that they only wished to heeten my flight,
and did not really intend to catch me; neverthelees, for greater safety,
I jumped into a rice-field, being pretty certain that they would not care
to paddle after me through the slough. I purposely fell fimt on one side
a n d then on the other, pretending not to be able to keep my legs, so
greet was my dread of being called baok in earnat. At last I hid
behind a hillock, and when the Mantzii lost eight of me they started,
leaving large Gree burning in the horn.
. Sitting and half lying in the mud, it was long ere I ventured to
budge. When all wae quiet I risked a glance out of the corner of my
eye, without lifting my head too far, and at length put my nose in the
air and eew the leet of the MantziZs disappearing over the ridge of the
mountain, After making sure that I was really f e e and that not one
of my enemiea remained, I went back to the house, where I could a t
least wann myeelf a t esae ; but i t was not prudent to make too long a
stay. The owner would not fail before long to come out of the a v e in

which, with hie family, he had taken refuge; and i t was to be feared
that in the b t moment of surprise, and not knowing me, he would
make me pay very dearly for the havoo which the robbere had committed in hie dwelling. Be quickly as possible, therefore, I made
myself a broad girdle and a little cloak of etraw, and having come upon
a basket which was not altogether unlike a hat, I filled it with straw,
stuck i t on my head the best way I could, and took joyously to the road,
thinking much lese of present di5cultiee than of the danger6 which I
had already encountered.
I n the evening I reached a small (Chinese) village, the inhabitants
of which had only partly returned. I had great trouble in finding a
lodging ; nobody mould take me in, because I had no money. I
remember that I went from door to door esying the handsomeat things
in the moat doleful tones, without any succeea. Some, while leaving me
in tho &reeta, would recommend me to be patient, remarking that
times were bad and that, moreover, I was not the only unfortunatewith other truths of a similar nature. These were the most civil.
Others would declare flatly that I waa a thief, and that their h o w
were not meant for people like me. I aaw the moment coming for me, not
to sleep, but to die, in the street of that inhospitable village. My
entreaties and my courago were alike exhaueted when I heard eomc one
calling me-'Old fellow ! old fellow! come here! ' It turned out to
be one of those who had refused me shelter. The good man gave me
supper and performed that night an act of charity which, to those who
know what the heathen are, w i l l seem incredible. There wae only one
blanket in hie house, tho othere being hidden in the mountain for fear of
the robbers. Well, my host had kept t h b solitary blanket for his own
uee, and yet he lent i t me for the night without being asked, sleeping
himself in his clothes on a bench beside a small fire which he relighted
more than once without succeeding in getting warm. I am firmly persuaded that the Lord, in his mercy, will givo that heathen the Faith, of
which he already performs the Works, and I earnestly recommend liie .
oonvcreion, as well as that of his family, to your g o d prayciw."
I t may be affirmed with something like certaiuty that the above ia
tho only paragraph of European literature which makee authentio
mention of the Liang-ehau Loloe. I need make no apology for
extracting it from the 'Annales de la Propagation de la Foi' (lateet
edition, vol. xxxiv.), sinoewhile it illustrates and confirma the reaulta of my
inquiries about the redo~tbtableBlack-bones, i t gains interest and value
from a knowledge, which the writer did not possess, of the large extent
of territory occupied by them. The frontier, at almost any point of
which Chinese may be hunted for in the manner recounted, hss a
length of moro than LOO miles and lica wholly within China l'ropr.
, I t ie pleasant to be able to add that although the exccllent missionary

hes since encountered dangers of o not leee formidable kind, his pmpect
of martyrdom seem more distant than ever.
We kept along the bank as far as the village of Huang-kuo-shu,
where, to cut off a wide bend in the river, we climbed 3000 feet up a
mountain-spur to Pa-k'ou, a scattered hamlet of fortified oottagea. A
little further on we selected as our lodging a large farm-how, girt with
walls and towers, the only occupants of which were two Lolo women ;
they told ue, however, to make ourselves at home, saying that the
master wge away, but would doubtleee bo glad to receive ue, and
that they would send to inform him.
It wee here that I made the moet intereeting discovery of the
journey. The master did not return until next morning, but in the
meantime we learnt that he was 8 Lo10 of rank and that this part of the
county on the right bank of the Gold River, over which hia family
once reigned, had eubmitted to the Chineso under his grandfather. B e
had received a Chineae education, and, exoegt in the matter of intermarriage, had adopted Chinese form, though d l maintaining relations
with the independent tribes on the opposite bank. The room in which
I was installed measured some 25 feet by 14 feet, and one-third of tho .
floor was covered to an average depth of about 18 inches with bundle8
of waste manuscript and printed papers. The Chin- mako euch
collectione with the purpose of solemnly burning them, from a pioue
mpect for the art of writing. h'ow, while travelling along the berder,
I had been many times mured that the Lolos poeseee boob, tho power
of deciphering which is confined to their prieets, or medicine-men, or
magiciansI or whatever their correct style may bo. The Chinese call
them ".tw+kung," a word which is generally translated by the uncouth
term " thaumaturgkt." * I had made every effort to obtain one of their
books, but without succoss. Lu, the ChCpo chief, promised to send me
an exemplar, but although I have since corresponded with him no
Black-bone claeeio has reached me. Here then at Ya-k'ou, the point
where o m route quitted the immediate frontier, an expiring hope
prompted me to examine the maes of fugitive literature which
encumbered the floor of my chamber. After a hasty dinner I
summoned my native clerk and we began an exhaustive exploration of
thoueands of documenta. The search was not so difficult am might
appear, eince the printed PapeXS, moetly proclamations, placards, and
hand-bills, formed three-fourths of the maes and were peckocl up
separately from manuscripts. The Lolos do not pewee the art of
printing, and we had therefore only to examine the written documents.
These were principally drafts of lettera, rough accounts, and children's
copy-boo% the letter in great number. Not wishing our unhandsome
Thin l o o h like the word tuin, which wag applied by the Mongole (or properly by
the Uighum) to their lamw. See the mfwencee in 'Cutbay and the Way Thither,'
p %1, no@.-+
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inquisitiveness to be made public, we had frequently to i d a x operations
on account of interruptions, so that we did not complete our work until
soon after midnight. We found nothing to our purpose in any of the
packages; but under the leet few, almost in the furthest corner, we
discerned with gloating eyes the scrap of writing of which a fecsimile
is appended-a specimen of Lolo charsoters with the wand of each
word, or syllable, approximately indicated in Chinese. (Plate 11.)
I t might have been expected that the Lolo writing would turn out
to be some form of Pali. I t shows, however, no relation to that syetem,
but seems to take after the Chinese method. In any case the discovery
poeeeeses no small value and raises so many interesting questions that cr
little exultation may be pardoned. A new people may be discovered
anywhere, a new language any day; but a new system of writing is a
find of exceeding rarity. a n y rr rival galled the kibes of Columbus,
but the achievement of Cadmus has been deemed so astonishing that his
very existence is now denied I
I did not care to carry off the original-" convey" the wise it callbut yielding to a subterfuge which no caeuistry can palliate, I made my
clerk copy it on a superposed sheet of transparent paper and have sinca
had it cut in wood. When the master returned next morning I asked
him if he would allow me to keep the original ; but, as we had foreseen,
ho refused, nor could we obtain from him any consistent explanation of
the meaning of the document, although in all other respects he was
profusely obliging and hospitable. I t is necessary to recount the above
discreditable details for the purpose of putting beyond doubt the
authenticity of the document and of showihg that i t was pot made
to order. Hearing in the course of the forenoon that a lettered
medicine-man from the opposite bank waa in the village, I raked
our host to send for him, which he at once did. The medicine-man,
a tall and robust Lolo, with hie horn concealed under the Ssiich'nan
turban, appeared to have so~uewhatreluctantly accepted the invitation,
and for a long time I could hardly elicit a word from him. The exhibition of weapons and instrumente excited little emotion; but his
curiosity wae a t lest pricked by a Nautical Almanack which happened
to lie open at a page of Luner Distanoes. He careleesly indicated a
line of figures and, speaking of course Chinese, asked what they meant.
Now by the greatest luck in the world I remembered the Lolo word
for snoon since it is a remarkable word which exhibits the Welsh
aspirated I; and furthermore, I had a rndo acquaintance with the
numerals; so that i t was easy to reply in the medicine-man's own
language " Hlo-po t'acha-ni-fo "-Moon,
"
a hundred and six." Whether
the translation wee correct, within a hundred degreea or so, wee of
small account; indeed i t is quite possible that he may have underetood
me to say " a hundred and six moons"; but from that moment the
ice was broken and communication became easy, moetly, however, to hie

advankge, for he was so curious to learn all about the moon and the
Greenwich Almanack that i t was diflicdt to change the subject. At
laat I asked him to write me a few wo* in hie own characters,
and here ie what he wrote, with the interpretation thereof :One
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Water

The lsst two characters are the name of the writer.

When he had

to
my hoat, which caused them to hurry out of the room with almost dieorderly haste, and I never eaw either of them again. Their flight was
explained, a few minutes afterwards, by the arrival of three military
&CAB
from Mi-t'ien-pa, who came to receive me by General Chung's
order. It L easy to understand that a Black-bone sorcerer would feel
very anaafe in mch eooiety.
From Mi-t'ien-pa, which is a comfortable village a few milea down the
dope, a direct and eaay track lea& over the mountain to Ching-ti, but
wishing to see something more of the Sun-bridge and hie satellites,we

got thus far a eervant came in and delivered a meaaage to him end

preferred to make a detour by which we could travel in full view of them.
The chart gives, probably, a fair general view of the system, but of course
makes no pretension to minute aocuracy. Weat of the Sun-bridge, and
parallel with it, is a similar ridge, and further west again is yet another,
of which we could make out little but ita pearly snows. A long, narrow,
and exceedingly deep glen runs straight in the direction of the third
range, and no doubt b r i n p down a large stream of water ; but it was far
too profound and,obscure for us to descry its floor. A road lea& througb
i t into the heart of Lolodom, and I was told by the medicine-man that
under proper sureties it may be travelled with safety. Few more deeirable explorations could be projected than a journey up thnt alluring
avenuo.
Lung-t'ou-" Dragon's Hoed "-is the name of a line of precipices
which terminate a high plateau flirther north whereon mow lies during
eight months, On a subeequent journey I caught sight of this elevation
from a point 60 milea to the north of it, at the door of a smithy a mile and
a half west of Lu-lu-p'ing. From that distance little can be distinguished
except that i t baa an irregular surface of large extentperhaps a meail
diameter of 15 milcs-and cannot be much less than 12,000 feet above sea,
The region which intervenes between tho Sun-bridge and the Dragon's
Head appears to rise in two, or possibly three terraces from the bank of the
Gold River. On the 9th of October all these heights, except the tomm
immediately beyond the river, were covered with snow, while we were
travelling 5000 feet above sea in 8 mean temperature of about 60'.
The rest of the journcy calls for little remark. We may almost be
said to have discovered Lui-po T'ing, a city the position of which has
always been a puzzle to map-makers in consequence of the erroneous
course which they have wigned to the Gold River. We eaw enough of
that stream to satisfy us that it cannot be navigated, unlees with frequent
portages, further than a few miles above Hui-ch'i At Hui-ch'i we forsook its bank and made directly for Fu-kuan-ta'un, a sub-magistracy ~vlrich
I had previously visited when attached to Nr. Groevenor's Mission. The
road crossea a country of no great abruptnew, well wooded, not much
cultivated, fairly well inhabited, and abounding in waterfalls. We mado
P'ing-shan Hsien on the 18th of Ootober. One of my latest reminiscencee of the Loloa is that of a lady corning down the r o d near Lan-mup'ing, whom I took at 60 yards' distance for a French smur de charit6, not
reflecting how absurd it was to expect such 8 rencontre in Yiinnan.
h'evertheless the resemblance of costlime was eo close that I actually
called a halt and awaited her approach; but when sho drew near, the
dght of a baby which she carried on her back, dispelled the illumon.
Sovewl months after the above waa written I waa fortunate enough
to secure, through the kind offices of the French missionsriea, an original
hldmanaeoript of eight pagee, which had been obtained from a Lolo
chief near Fu-lin. The sheets-numbered from 1to 8 [Plates ~djoining
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1to a]--have been carefully copied from it, page for page and line for
line. I am quite ignorant of the nature of the work, and am even
unable to deolare at which end it begim
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The foregoing narrative will have failed altogether of ita intention
if it has not succeeded in hinting how great an intereatfor the
moet part an interest in the unknown-attachea to exploration in
Weetern Seii-ch'uan. But the misfortune of the explorer ie thaj he
aeldom knows where to look, and never knows how much he haa mieaed.
The purpose of thie note ie to indicata one speoial vein of reaearch
which promisee a rich output.
A hundred yerde or more dietant from a country house near Ch'ungch'ing, which I have from time to time ornupied, liee a mound whioh is
pomibly an ancient tamnlne ; but it haa been so eaten into by paddyfielde and&
!de
by the erection of a modern tomb that ita outline is not
a prominent feature. Ita few equare yards of uncultivated sward make
spot on which to ean o n w l f during the rare intervela in
it a pl-t
which Geil-ch'uan weather combinea mildnee8 with annehine, and it was
on such an occaaion that I one day detected a straight line faintly
delineated on the surface of the turf. Very few momenta elapsed
before a little removal of mil with a pointed etick diecloeed the
preaence of an oblong slab of eandetone, about seven feet by two and a
half, which according to all precedent contained in the records of
Bladdin and others ehonld have been countersunk into the mouth of
a subterranean cavity. And, mre enough, eo i t wan, although there
wee no ringbolt by which to raise it. I had therefore to defer lifting
i t until aeeistance could be obtained; and since such operations am,
in China, punishable by decapitation, or strangling a t the leaat, several
weeks pseeed before o d o n served the purpoee. When we a t l a ~ t
wcceeded, after expending much misapplied force and pretentiow
ingenuity, in raising the dab, we diecovered that it ww the lid of
a rude eamphague containing nothing but wet mould, which may have
dmined in through ill-closed chinks, or have been deposited by previow
deeecratore. But in any case the sercophague lie8 too near the surface
to warrant the inferenoe that it haa ever housed a corpse; it ie mom
probably a blind to divert curiosity from the situation of the true oofi,
which may be expected to repose in some more recondite part of the
tamuld
Neverthelea I wee not a t all depreesed, for a valuable h d had already
been made. From beneath the head of the lid, which juts over a t one
end, the landlord of the h o w had, a few days before, picked out a
polished stone axehead of serpentine. When h t discovered the inetrament wse perfeot, but the friends of the finder, ignorant of its c h w t e r
and mrmieing that it contained gold, attempted to break it open by
VOL. I.
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dashing it againet a rock, and seriously mutilated i t . edges. The tough
material offered, aa a whole, ao stout a resistance to the vandale, that it
r e W a very presentable and even elegant appearance, and now forms
No. 1of my cabinet of poliehed stone instruments found in Ssti-ch'uan.
That everything must have a beginning ie one reason why the
colleotion has not yet extended beyond No. 2, a specimen which owea its
discovery to the habit of opium-smoking. In a street in Ch'ung-ch'ing
my servant met a smoker scraping the opium-steins from his fingers
with its chisel-like edge. The man let me have it for the equivalent of
s shilling, and on being asked how he came by i t mid that he had found
it, and another, in a stone coffin in a field near hie horn. This exemplar,
though muoh dilapidated, is a good specimen of poliehed flint.
It is therefore undeniable that thew objeota are found in conneotion
with 00though what the connection may be ie not clear. The

FIG.
6. B d e 16 feet to 1 inah.
native8 call them h&eh "-wodgee--and oonoeive that their use wee to
fastan down the lids of sarcophagi in some unexplained manner. A
more plausible suppoeition ie that they were buried with the dead in

conformity with some traditional or euperatitione rite; a t any rate the
theory ia impossible that the people who hollowed out these p o n d e m
monolitha worked with atone chisels, and left their toole ineide.
I t ie curioua to h d in many a farm-house and roadeide inn eimilar
mndetone d e m in use ae cisterns, though of u n n m s a r y size for the
purpoee, and to be told that their origin ie remote and unknown. However that may be, the explorer a n n o t help conneding euoh tanks and
sarcophagi with another claea of sandatone excavations of which there
must exiat thonssnde of ahapely and imposing epecimene. The finst of
them oonatmctiona-if a perforation can be called a mnetmction-which
I visited, is near Ch'ien-wei Heien, on the Min. The exact looality ia
indicated on my chart of that river, and the plan (Fig. 6), made on the
epot by careful measurement, will help to explain the following remarke.
The seriee of excavations ehown on the plan can only be entered
through A, which may be called the porch; the doorway a, if it were
cleared of the sand which a t present obstructs it, would be eome feet
high.
The distance to which the roof of rock extends' over the
porch is ahown by the dotted line, a t which point there are three overlapping lintele. It ehould be borne in mind that all ie part and parcel
of the living rock. The uppermost lintel ie plain, but on the face of the
aecond ie sculptured in relief a couohant animal (Fig. ?), @bly s horse,

between two globes, the carving of whioh ie very much defaced. The
Lintel immediately over the entrance beam the ornament shown in Fig. 8,
a h much worn down, although its outline ie dietinct ; so far as its condition will admit of exact meaeurement, it is juet an Englieh foot long.
Paasing through the doorway I entered a chamber eome 19 feet long
and eix feet high beneath the crown of the low arch into which the roof
is carefully rounded. On the left ie whet appears a t firat eight to be a
sarcophague, but on clearing out the sand I found that it is hardly deep
enough for purpoeee of burial. Still, it seems too deep to have been
intended for a bed-place, and although its outer rim ia a good deal broken
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way in which the wall haa been aftarwerde notched out show8 that a
m n d door waa added after the completion of the excavation.
The persistent adherence of the architect to straight lines and eharp
angles is very remarkable, notably a t the inner entrance to chamber C,
where so many cornere seem quite unneceeeery. Another noticeable
feature of thie complicated cavegyetem is the extreme acuity of getting
into it. The only entrance is by the neck of chamber C, through which,
even in ite preaent enlarged condition, a stout man could not paas. Morei undercut. A person in
over there is a step in the neck, and the step k
C, by simply pushing a large etone into the hole, could easily cloee the
orifice beyond the power of anything but dynamite to open it from the
side of B, and probably thie waa the intention of the device. But why
communication between C and D should not have been effected by meane
of a doorway in the partition, instead of by olambering round the face of
the rock, a transit, by the way, only practicable for grown-up people, is
not so intelligible. It may fairly be sesumed that C waa not designed
for habitation, sinca it is unprovided with doorposta ; i t was therefore
merely a kind of entrance lobby. Perhaps this labyrinthine arrangement
was a precaution against surprise. An enemy, or a robber, feeling his
way by means of the handholes from C to D, would be helpleeely at
the mercy of a sentinel poated in G, and the =me disposition admirably
protecte the mouths of the chambere from escalade from below.
W h a h e r may be the secret of these singular excavations, the key to
the mystery lies in the entrance lobby C. The want of parallelism in
its walls is exceptional, and it should be noticed that the obliquity of ita
northern wall causes the di5culty of m s to G.
This particular cave contabs no seete, but in othere which I explored I found bed-placea arranged so aa to form low and very comfortable sotteee. The edge of the bedeteede, i.e. the oorner which would
bear against the back of the knees of a person eitting on them, ie rounded
-not merely emoothed away, but boldly out into a liberal m e ;
while the rear part of the seat fb aa i t retreats, the whole appurtenance exactly resembling a soft divau with a luxurious spring
cuehion. This similarity is so striking that I almost uncoaeciously
looked for the feet. Absurd
the hallucination may have been, ita
justification was undeniable, for the feet are there! The upholsterer haa
undercut the rock, leaving feet in situ.
Enough has been said to show that the excavatore were no rude
happy-go-lucky borere. A higher id- of their art--I use the word
advisedly-is gathered from an examination of the f+e.
Standing on
the ground outside, and fifteen feet or eo below, the mouth of the
parallel chambers, one sew that the rock haa been cut away into a
emooth fleaving the overhanging cliff to act aa eaves; and thie
muet evidently have been done before the perforation of the chambers
waa begun. Geveral feet above the line of openings a curioua ornement

aa poeeible hit the bnlle-eye of a corresponding handhole in the wall of
chamber D. It wae apleasent excursion, though an inhitesimally
short one, which thus landed me in the main compartment of the
cavern.
A paasage 19 feet long between walb furnished with projectione
running from floor to roof, the purpose of which arrangement is not at
first apparent, leads paat a second fire-plaoe and crockery shelf into a
large chamber eome six feet high. ltRo chambers have here been broken
into one, mnch of the partition wall still remaining, but it is not easy to
decide, from a mere inspedion of the breach, whether them haa originally
been a door between the two, or whether the neighbourn communicated
with one another by getting in and out of the windows, so to speak.
There must however have been some opening, otherwise the smoke of
their fire would have sti0ed the inmatea of D. At any rate the chambers
differ in plan, and m h haa ite own prrseage differing in detail aa regards
the projectione on the walls. Chamber E, again, is slightly longer than
D, ae a glance at the plan will show. Chamber F, runs mnch further
back than the other two, and opens to the external air by a very long
m g e . Here again the partition is broken away. Chamber F contains
a tank similar to the one first mentioned.
We have now vieited five apartments, but there is atill a sixth (Q),
mmewhat higher in level, and only to be gained by a hazardous effort of
aqnirming round the ineide of the corner from C. When safely landed
in it one obeervee that it comrnandr, the mouth of the four perallel
chambers, and that ita inner end, originally terminating in Bolid rock, has
been broken through, probably during the pmwm of cutting the modern
high road which runa immediately below.
The purpose of the projections on the pasesge walh seems clear enough
on the plan, but it is not so evident while one is scrambling about the
inferior. They can hardly be anything else than doorpoeta ; if there be
any doubt i t is diepoeed of by the existence of holea through their edgea
for the insertion of rrtringe to act se hinges or faeteninga. But then the
question o c m why &odd each of the three pawages have had two doom,
as appears from the plan? To thie I reply by another queation, why
should there be any eeparate chambera at all, when it would have been
eo much eaeier roughly to hew out one large cavern than to take the
minute and elaborate pains neceeeitated by so mnch mbdivision? I
imagine that the families who had their dwelling in the rock were
reepecteble folk and loved privacy. By cloeing both doors each chamber
with ita ~
g woulde form two separate bedrooms. The space between
t h e doom is about the right length for a comfortable Led, leaving mom
for the sleeper'e clotbee at one end, and it will be observed that in
paesege F, the e p between the doom remeina much the same length
aa in D and E, although ita whole poaition liea several feet further
inwarda. Chamber D s
e
e
m originally to have had only one door. The
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uninjured show an even d m , retaining no marka of the tooI ; t h i ~
is
EO noticeable that the flat faces do not look like eendatone, but appear
almoet as if they had undergone eome hardening pn>cwss. The wallspaces are divided into mmpartmente, eome of whioh may have been

Ra. 10. Scale 12 feet to 1inah.

sanlptnred in relief, and othera perhaps have formed hollowe for the
reception of carved panels, but they are dilapid~tedbeyond all poeeibility
of deoiding thb point.
Very soon I discovered the diwand-label pattern running along the
upper part of the inner wall of the verandah in s condition of almost
perf& pmrvation, and showing the same appearance of comparative
hardnm obwrvable in other placee. The pattern is here most eraatly
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and pre&ely carved, and although such an ornament may not eeem
highly decorative, it accords admirably with the solid and eevere
dignity of the cavern. One cannot
it ; and noon
keep one's e y from
~
a certain irregularity ie deteded,
c a d by the labela not being synchronoue, so to +, with the dim,
although the diatancea between individuals are regularly maintained in
ench row. Every fifth labed, however,
regaim vertical ooincidence with a
disc. Thne, nppoeing Nos. 1,2,3,4,
5, to represent a aeriee of equidistant
labele, and No. 1 to coincide with a I'
_dim, No. 5 will be the next to coin-r.
cide. Fig. 11 ie a sketch of the
pattern. It did not occur to me to
obeerve how many diacs correspond
to five labe4 but judging from my
original sketch the number would be

-

verandah compared with its breadth
exhibits thia aame ratio of thirteen to
four.

--i
C1

wnventionalieed row of eaves, the
disaa being the ends of rafters, the
festoons indicating the tilea, and the

3
r

-

-between them-the trident symbol
recurs ; but unlike the example first mentioned, its three pronge spring
out into aeveral flamboyant branches. There ie no &g
on the

a m p o n d i n g epeoe betwean the central and eastern doorwaye. On the
outaide face of the pillars again the same theme ie repeated, but with a
different rendering in eaoh case. Above the pillare a frieze covered with
various detaile in relief exhibits pereonegee eeeted upon unrecognieeble
animals, and at ita eastern end ia an object the meaning of which al*
gether defiea conjecture, although ita preservation ie good. I ecamly
know to what it can be likened, but i t may be distantly compared to the
preee full of pigeon-holm in which the railwayderk who takea farce
k e e p his ticketa. I n thh inetance the pigeon-holee are of varioua dimensione, and eome'of them are much fuller of ticketa than others. I could
not make a eatisfactory examination of it, owing to the phyeical pain
caueed by its inepeotion. Any one who hae suffered from exhibition
on the
headache will appreciate the seneetion brought on by -ding
verge of a precipice, with one's back to it, and gazing almoet vertically
upwards at a surface very elightly inolined to the direction of sight. The
representation of the object is of considerable size, perhap five feat high.
A etill more remarkable, though not more artiatio excavation is that
which, for want of a better name, may be d e d the King's Monument,
carved in the body and feoe of a cliff on the left bank of the Min half
way between T w m - k a a n and Mo-teil-ch'ang. It ia known in the
neighbowhood ee the LL Man Weng k g "-Cave of the k t z &Kingand will be e a d y diecovered by any one who inqniree for it under that
name. After amending the cliff by a steep path the explorer wellre along
the brink which overhangs the monument until he seea a much steeper
path leading down the precipice. Scrambling down the beat way he oan
-there are plenty of wee& to hold on by-he comm after a few yards'
progress to a doorway, the entrance to a fiight of etaire which plunge
into the heart of the rock. At the foot of thaee ie a eeooud fight
forming in fact a pair of eteire, which lands him again on the faoe of the
cliff in a emall receea profusely carved with defaced and timeworn images,
eome of which are nearly detached, while othere, poeeibly repreeenting
Buddhas, 8re e o d p t d in low relief on the eendstone wall. The most
impoeing e5gy is a battered etatue, 12 feet or more in height, the faoe of
which ie flattened away and pierced with deeply-cut aquare holee, presenting a most ghastly aspect, and really imprewing a momentary horror
upon a mind already troubled by the dippery dement and the eudden
unexpected stairway leading down to the unknown. Now the word
" Man-Wang "-King
of the k t z t i - i s loosely pronounced " Ma Weng,"
and a native who wee with me ineieted that the latter ie the correct fonn
and ahould be interpreted " The Pitted King," the evident intention of
the quare holea being to represent a severe caee of small-pox. Unhappily for hie moet ingenioue theory, this etatne ia not that of the king,
and it is more probable that the holee were b r e d by the original
sculptor for convenience in sffixing a pleeter maek whiah haa been eubeeqaently waahed or worn am3.
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All the carvinge in this reoeee are more or leas uruecognieebly
mutilated. The floor is a mere ledge, without any pcuepet to wve one
from the precipice ; but a levelled way l d a few y d dong the face
of the b l d into a kind of cloeet, wholly excavated in the sandstone, and
overlooking the river by a window neatly cut through ita thin outer
. waU Beyond this is another ledge with a levelled floor about eir feet
wide, and here the explorer h d e himself in full preeence of the king.
His Majesty is represented by 8 very succeeeful statue almost
detached from the rock, and about as large again aa life, eeeted on a
bench in an easy and not ungraceful posture with one foot trod upon
the opposite knee and a hand laid upon the ankle, the body inclined
slightly to the left and the feoe turn& still more in the same &&ion.
Although the work ie not very delicate, it cannot be called ~ d e .The
aitter has an air of simple and unpretending affability, immensely
differing from the "stuok-up" deportment of Chin- potentatee ae
rendered by native sculptore ; none but a born artist would have dared
to portray an Oriental magnate in such aaaffeded guiee. I should not
even have observed the dreas, but for a remark of my eervant who notioed
that the closely fitting coat wee more like my frock-coat than a Chinrobe. The garment reaches to about mid-thigh, or a little lower, and
very loose trowsere almost cover the show. The work is in fsit preservation, and even much of the colonring hee d v e d .
Perhaps the king's image is of later date than the other effigies. The
people of the neighburhood seem to take no intereet in their ooneervation, but the approech to the grot ie eo secluded that they mn little risk of
gratuitoas assault. No immediately local tradition, so far as I oould leern,
is attached to them. A Chinaman is always delighted to afford the
fullest infonnation about mattere of which he is totally ignorant, but
when he has remarked that the principal statue repreaenta a M.antzii
king, and inferred that it wae carved by the Mantzii, he coneidere the
subject exhausted. Whether the Mantz3-the aboriginal inhabitante of
Western Ss3-ch'uan-were exterminated, absorbed, or exiled, is a queation
which historical reeeerch m u t aolve ; a stray traveller cannot expect, or
be expected, to decide it. Mr. Alexander 7Vylie was the Grst to draw
attention to these cavea, and Baron von Richthofen makee alluaion to
them ; but the proposed identification of their architeote with the modern
Sifan," the twelve t r i b who people the valley of the Upper T'ung,
can hardly be more than a hopeful oonjecture.
The Lolo chief who spent a few , b y e with me under the precipices
of Wa Shan profeased to be acquainted with the M.an Wang cave, and
aeaured me that the statue portrays ,a certain Hei-po, an ancient Lolo
king-date anlmown-of four powerful t r i k called Lin, Lung, Ma,
and Ivan, whoee territory extended from Yueh-hi to Chia-ting. I t may
be that Hsi-po ie the eame as the deity Shua-hei-po, mentioned above;
at any rate the Loloe worship =-PO, and burn as inoenee to him the
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fragrant twige of a dwarf fir which grom only on the loftieet summits.
When peaking Chineae the Loloa call him Ma Wang-the Horse-king.
" When we begin any enterprise," said the chief, " we invoke hie name,
much in the name way as the Chinese call upon Omito Fo. He is called
the Horse-king becsnee he could ride 600 li (100 miles) in the time i t
would take to cook a fowl (half an hour). The Chineee killed him, and
ate his heart." Very likely this legend conteins a p i n of truth which
more dired light may illumine.
The three caverns above described are the most elaborate I have
wan, and the only examplea I have gone many yards out of my way to
visit. Hundreds, probably a great many hundrede, of e less arthtio
category ex* quare or oblong chambers of five to eight feat, and some
six feet high, entered by a doorway a yard or more square, which ie cut
into jambs on all four sides aa if for the insertion of door-elabe, to cloee
the opening. No trace however remains of such slabs. Theee are the
most h q u e n t , end are often excavated aide by side, half e dozen
together, in e oonvenient cliff, an arrangement which shows e certain
resemblanca to that of the ancient tombs at the temple of Pai-fo-aaii,
mentioned above. Some of them, indeed not a few, are drilled high up in
the faca of a b l d , and imposeible of approach; but in general their
embraeur~are level with the soil, or even beneath it in plecee where
earth and fragments of rock have fallen from above end raised the
surface. I have eeen one instance, on the right bank of the Min above
Chia-ting, where no lees than twelve portholee, apparently entering
upon cavea of thie character, are arranged with almost geometrical
precision in three tiers, one above the other, and very cloee together.
There ia probably an internal communication between them, but they are
too far aloft to be waled without the aid of longer ladders than the
Chin- employ. Caves of this kind, in one irregular tier, are common
near Ch'ung-ch'ing, and some single epeoimens are met with even in the
city. A case haa occurred within my knowledge of e citizen digging in
his garden at the foot of a low rock end coming, at four or five feet
beneath the enrfaca, upon the entrance of a cave which, however,
contained no remains and, like all the reat, was unprovided with a door.
A trustworthy observer informs me of an example near Ch'i-chiang
Heien, about 60 miles south of Ch'ung-ch'ing, which has been carved in
a looee boulder of nandetone; in proem of time the boulder has been
upeet, probably by a flood, in wch a manner that the doorway now lie8
uppermost, like t.he mouth of a pit.
Another kind coneista of a short gallery containing the eettee above
deecribed, and sometimes a tank. There 8re many varietiee of t h h
apecia which it would be tedione to deecribe : enough haa been asid to
show the intereet and extent of the subject and to promise a rich roward
to the patient explorer.
Two or three leading feote may be regarded aa fairly established.

The cavee are always Bituated near running water; but they do not
Even if I had not failed to
find them along the banks of that river, Captain Blakiston's silence on
the subject would be almoet conclusive. Again, none of them contain
inemiptiona. Brown, Jones, and Robinson, have indeed incised their
mgne-manual and recorded their imprednu ds voyage in the free and
accepted manner of tourieta, whether Chineae or cockney ; but the style
of sach impromptus is easily recogniaed. I f the cave- had been designed
by Chinese architects, every instance would have exhibited a prominent
and symmetrical inscription; the absence of anything of the kind ia a
proof that the constmoton, were not Chineae, and seems to indicate that
they were not Buddhbts, still they may have been early Buddhists.
The ante-chapel leading to the King's Monument ia carved, ae already
remarked, with small bae-reliefs very much worn down, which look
like preeentments of Buddha, and moreover c o l d rock-ststnea are
here and there met with in the cave country. One such, about 200
feet high, purports to be carved in the cliff opposite Chia-ting, but I
failed to discover any tram of the sculptor's hand except in the face,
which is roughly rounded from a projecting rock, and furnished with a
plaster nose six or eight feet long. A more genuine colossus is found
two bye' journey east of Chia-ting, where, ae a Bnaainn traveller
informs me, a hill haa been hewn into e seated image of Buddha
66eeveralhundred feet high, whioh far overtops the roofs of the emrounding temples."
The last point worthy of remark ia that while the Ssii-oh'uan caves
are pierced in eandstone bluffi, the Lolo and Sifans inhabit a region of
hard limeatone in which such extensive perforations are impoyible. It
will coneequently be hopelm to look in their countries for modern examples of each works with a view of wpporting the theory that either
of them are the desoendanta and representatives of the ancient Mantzti.
A persietent and plodding exploration of these intereating monumenta will have to p r d e the formation of any trustworthy opinion
rcepecting their design and their designers. The caves are of many
kinds, and may have eerved many sees. They may have been tombe,
homes, granaries, placea of refhge, easily defended storehouses, shrines,
memoriale, and even eentry-boxes, clocording to their diepoeition and
mtuation. The local Chinaman, a person of few thoughts, and fewer
doubts, proteats that they are the caves of the Mantzii, and considers all
M e r inquiry ridiculous and fatiguing. His arch~eologicrrlspeculatione
have not been greatly overstepped by my own theory, which I offer with
diflidence, that these excavations are of unknown date, and have been
undertaken, for unexplained purposee; by a people of doubtfal identity.
Previoua to the reading of the above paper,
The P m m i d that he believed Sir Rutherford Alcook, their former
P d e n t , wee the author of the plan for the improvement of foreign diplomatic
occur, curioudy enough, on the Yangtzii.

du grand d i p e l d'dsia Son af6nit4 est remarqnable aveo lea 6critnrea dea
Lampung et dee Redjmg de Snmatm mxqnelleo m rattachsat cellea dee B e t t . ,
B o b et W a r e a r s , et probablemcmt plneienm a u t m plus B 1% 8i l'on veut
bim m rappaler qne l'anthropologie nonr a signal6 depub qaelqnea a n n k l'exietence
et l'extmaioa ancienne v m le d de la race aa type dit Caocaiqne B laqaelle
rppartiennent lw Lolos, on sera moins 4tonn6 de oe fait. Maie l& ne e ' d t e n t pas
lea a&itQ de cette kritnre rematquable. Le Major Clarke, dans m foailles B
H e r e p dans le PendjBb, a trouv6 il y a qnelques anndee nn scean en pierre qui a
BLB pnbli6 par le G4n4ral A. Cunningham duns m dm ' Reports oftbe Archmlogical
S m y of India,' et ensuite dens son 'Corpar I d p t i o n n m Indicarum! Or, la
M d e de a, scean eat en oaractBrer p i l a A oenr dm h l o , dn X8.Baber. E t le
m v b t archblogue lni attribne nne antiquite de qaatre B d n q dLclea avant notre
Bra Pun antre cdt4, je me permettmi de mppeler que j'ai signal6 A la R q r l
Asiatic M e t y , 1'aWnitB de l'alphabet coden et d'nn ancim alphabet dn Japon avec
1'Ccriture Indo-PBli d'bpka, attlnite qui eat Q consid4m, comme le prouvent oertaines
form- arcbalqnes des caractbrea, non comme me d4rivation, mair cornme un
pveUBlisme par suite d'nne origine commune. M n , l'dcritnre dea Loloe offre les
&cmblan& lea plus remarquablea avec cette 4critum d'Apka, la plm ancienne
omnue de 1'Inde; main oes maemblanum ne sont pea le r h l t a t d'une filiation
directe de l'nne B l'antre. Lenr ensemble oondnit A d d 6 r e r 1'4critnre dm Loloo comme
k t partie d'nne famille d'6oritnree plus on moins pe.rfectionn&s ult&ieurement,
dont nous tronvons l'origine, par la m6me drie d'dnitdu, dans l'emploi phon4tiqne
d'un certain nombre de ~ ( ~ m c t chinois
ha
aveo 1pronondationa de l'ouest de la
Chine, emploi hit p r lea Btats frontidree, selon toate probabilit.6, pour hiliter laurn
relrtioua oommeroialea Ltx caract8ren Chinois aoxqaels cea Bcritureo comparh Mas
mdnimnt en dernier resort, apprtiennent h 1'6critm pmgrmaivement f i n i t e qni
Bhit en usage en Chine qnelqnes siblea avant notre Bre et qui fat dciellement
rbnndonn& en 211 av. n. B. Nous en h v o m de nombretu exemplea non mulement mr lea inscriptions mab encore m r lea monnaiea de 1'6poqne. Il eat nne antre
4criture dea aborigbnm de la Cbine dont je mis hende ponvoir dim ici qaelqaes
note, p m q n e mn 6tmngetB nous eat expliqn& en partie par l'kriture des .hlos, dont
elle parait Btre m e vari4t6 fort @&re.
C'est calle dea Na-ehi ou Moms, qui
n'dxi~te plus qn'entre lea mains dea tinnba 011 sorciere ct dont le P. ~ e q o d i n ~ - l e
miasionnaira au Tibet bien-connn, a pn prendre une copie qu'il a envoy& B sa
famille en France, et dont je dois la communication A l'obligeanoe de M. Girard de
W e . Cette Bcritnre, outre a n grand nombre de rignee at de combinaimas comme
oeUe dea Lolo et d'anciem caracteree Chinois? contient une mssee de figurea
mythologiqnea, didnit&, animaux, caract8res bonddhiqnes,BM. La British Museum
est redevable m Capitaine Gill d'nn trhbeau MS. Na-ehi, qn'il a en l'henrense
chance de oe procurer en pslgant A prodmitd de leur pya, pendant eon remarqnnble
voyage. Le Capitaine Gill, oomme Mr. Colborne Baber, a droit B la reconnaksauce
dm orientaliated. Main tout ceoi demande b dtre e m dans un m4moire scientifique
avec l'ewemble dm preuves dbcutees an menu ; oequi ne sanrait 8tre fait dane une
simple communication verbale d4jA trop longue et dont je vow prie de m'excnser.'
The P ~ I Din ~11roposing
,
a vote of thanke to Captain Gill, said the paper was

.

Since the above ww spoken, I have bean able, by the kindnew' of Mr. Bats, h
a d 1 myself of the two other documents of Lolo writing mt by Mr. Baber; viz. the
bilingual p g e and the list of twenty-onewords. The m a l t of thk further inquiry ie
that I have nothing to modify in the foregoing etsternenb, and that the Lolo writing is
~ltldoobtedlyphonetic, and presents the moet remarkable afanities with the writing8 of
Burnah to whioh I have referred.-T, de L.
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sent by Mr. Baber to that gentleman with a request that he would forward it to the
Royal Geographical Society. Captain Gill did M he was requested, but the value
of the paper waa only beginning to be aaertained when the W e t y received a notice
from the Foreign Office saying that it ought not to have been forwarded to the
b i e t y , but ahodd have been communicated to the Foreign Office. It had been
sufficientlyexamined to show that it was entirely of geographical and in no reepect
of political intereet, but of course the Society could not refuse to e m d e r it M it
had been aent by an official oonnected with the Foreign Office. At the same time
repreeantetione were made to the Foreign Office, and a hope wae e x p r e d that it
might be returned to the Society. Hardly twenty-four houra before the meeting a
letter wae received from the Foreign Office requesting that the Society wodd furniah
them with a printed copy of the paper in order that it might be placed in the
archives. Captain Gill had, therefore, had the very difficult task of making
selectione from it at very ehort notice, but the epeoimene that had been read showed
that Mr. Baber was not only a man who could think, but one who WM able to
express h k thoughta in the moot felicitons manner. At the same time it wae
impoeeible by a few extrscta to convey to any audience an idea of the amount of
minute and valuable information contained in the paper, whioh includc 1several sheeta
of observatione moat carefully taken. l'he author had acquainted h;meelf with all
the knowledge r e q u i d by the traveller who desired to obtain eocnrate information.
Hie okrvations and hie admirably made charts rendered the paper one of unusual
and extrsordinary intereat, quite apart from the fact that the region disoovered WM
inhabited by so dagular a people M the Lolm appeared to ba The pper would
shortly be published, and would justify the eulogiuma p a d upon it by all thwe
who had had an opportunity of reading it.

APPENDICES.
CORRECTED
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At?D A T L I O B P EPBCBBUBX
~ ~ ~ O AT
Ca'mo-Cri'ma.
The etation is a house in the street known ae Chiang&bhangy 226 feet above
the level of the Pang-tzti, in latitude 29' 84' N. and longitude 1 0 6 O W E.
The annexed table gives the monthly means of temperatures recorded three
times a day at the h o w indicated
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69.057.6 60.9 59.4 . . . . . . 57.7 60.9 59.9
.... . .
51s<49.7 52.9 51.51 . . . . . . 49.8 52.9 51.5

May 70-0 74.2 72'0
J76.4 82.2 n . 6 1
Jdy I
79.1 &I0
182.1 81.9
Ang.
, n . 4 88.8
&PL
'65.2 68.1
Oat
11.7 60.9
NOT.
51a5,49.95'2.9
h.&:9

Mean

..

64-2 89.0 88-8

-

The prwuree shown in the following table were reed from aneroid berometere,
whoee index error wae frequently teeted by comperlson with b o i i p o i n t thermometers (with Kew corrections).
PBxaEum

1

1

.

I

ma.

I

lets.

I

.. .. .. .. .. ..
....%.el &.is
Jmw ..
July . . . . . .
Augm
....
zNm.r .. .. .. .. .. ..
u ......
Jaa
Feb.

II
u0 PY. / 0 AX.
1 9 . 4 1 10.486

~sso.

0W.8P.x.

19.38 1 1 0 . 9 ~
l9.19 l10.lNl

29-lr

w.80
28.W 28.18

A oomparison of these resdinge with data wpplied in Dr. Entecheye' Climate of

Eastern Baia ' placea the etation at 846 feat above see-level.

T h e above means have been employed in calculating the altitudea in the next
Appendix, i.e. Ch'ung~h'inghoe been taken ae the Lolrter Station and 846 feet added
to all results.
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APPENDIX B.
Although I carried no hypmmetrical apparatus by which to test aneroid readings, my lines of route cross very happily altitudes previously determined by
Captain (+and
ill,I am thereby enabled to deduce the requisite corrections and to
obtain fairly trustworthy results. The f h t stations of o o m p r b n occur a little
beyond Ya-chou; the contrast between Captain Gill's record and my uncorrected
reading waa as follows :I

f

--

.

.. .. .... A ,
q . lo,7
,9
.... .... , 11,s
,
,,
.. .., ,,,. 12,7
1% 9 ,, /

~m-yin-p'u
Yung-ohing U n . .
Bung-ni-p'u..
Ta w g - l i r a 5
Ch'ing-oh'i Ha*

A.M.~
P.M.,

1

25-87

15
II JUIY, 16
17

20.77
2S.72

I

26-61
26.68

27-17
27.85
26.03
21.30
24.48

n

I

, 18
"

'

Allowing for the difference of data the cornparieo~~
shorn an index error of
,OS77 which I have mrdingly applied to all subsequent readings.

+

'*. i
-

me.

I

p,m.

I

I

can.' Ihr. itm, D ~ I I ~ ~ IhknUkB.
I! lr. "I b*r.'n! 1.3, u LS dlt~rudel

~ 4 i r r .

CALCULATION OF ALTITUDES.

1877
.18, 8

Ch'ko-ohia T i n g 27'41
Bide on B. R
.BB
Qold Biver
20, noon Ai-chno
.. 22.68
P.M.

(

l-i-

.... .... 23.47

.. .... 22.03
23.86
&
Ta-p'in
.. 24.55
~earV$ei-& .. 27-15
, Shui-km .. .. 23.W
27, 9 , Hei-lud'i .. .. 23-12
!&,

7 p . m . )LIBO- *O

%

8

8 u .
1 P.M.
8 u .
25, 9 ,
26, 9

~a-n!wo

Snmmit of MI

, ~mn-km-&

.... 23.42
23.60

1, 7 A.M. ~eh-ohn-oh:
2,lO
Euan-ahai..
4, 7
Hrin-tien-bti

...... 22-04
21-97
26.02

29, 8
80, 8
,10

Kn.d.

w

, Ytun-ohio-ta-ti ..
, P a i - h h ' i .. ..
,,
,

....
..
..

, 4 P.X.
8, 8 A.M.
,, noan

'Ye-k'ou
M-t'ien-pe
Tixshisngso
9, 7Ta-wu ,.
10, 7 , Ung-fm-kon
11, 7 ,, Ching-ti

1 16, 7

1

f mile

23.28
21.97

.... 25.07
25'65

.... 26'17
24-93
.. 26.37

.. 27*67

.)I.. 1

N. of Nan- 26.80

.

u p i g
Chuo-pug4

On Qold Binu.

A few feet a h e
Qold Biwr.

27.58

h few feet above

Ta-tu river.

I
.I

Pam between
19, 5 P.X
Tien-wan and
Wan-tung
..
Paasbetween Wan21, 8 r y .
tung and Mmimien
22, 8 ,, Le-ma-esfi
24'52
23, 8
Ta-oh'ieo .. .. 22.27
Pam between Ta-

.. ..
.. ..

.. ..
.. 2 '081
20, {i
~ : ~ i ) ~ u - t i n g - c h ' i ..
e o 25.42,
24, 8 u r . l Hua-lin-p'ing .. 23.19
ohien-lu

I

I
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.. ..

....
....
..

....
....

..

1670 R a b e Chi*

( tiug pu ..,, ..
.... .... HNJ
2560
,, ,,

Hwg-~uadmng
Yti-lung
To'ai-kou
Omi Hnien
Mt. Omi
Lmgsh'ih..

400
.... .... 9770
.. 1 1660

9,

,,
,,

,

1470
10840

. .. .. nu,
*

,

2560 ft. above Ohin-

hn-ho

..

1025

The following leveb, obeerved in 1876, are somewhat less trn~twortby:Ro.

Date

1876

g2Feb. 4, 3 p.m.
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APPENDIX 0.
LATITUDES
OF P ~ O N B .
Ha.

1

a

8

4
5

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
I6
17
I8

ID

20
21
22
23

Z4
25
26
87
eS

BI.(bn.

-l
, 2828
.... 8tarN.
Bun

Bamuh

o

O

I

'

39

6
89 8 28 39 7 Onriverbanhat
Bun
28 24 0 28 23 49 M e n d old@.
~a&gai
Stsr 8. 28 19 49 28 19. 88
Tan-t ou
Bun 1 28 9 23 28 9 12
~fn-chlanp~h'i'
Bun
28 8 21 28 8 10
BmitofLi-h..
SWI 27 81 29 27 81 I8
Ta-I@-t~ng
Bun
27 25 23 27 25 12
(3bdmng
Btar& 27 20 42
CheCarrgh
SUD 27 20 29
II
Btar S. 27 20 41
99
8tar 8. 27 20 49
98
Sun
27 20 43 27 24 80
Sun
27 16 31 27 16 20
Cba-l&~fin
Star 8. 27 0 1
Chiang-ti
SterN. 26 59 39 26 59 50
Y~LU-CBIL~ Sun 26 M 52 26 . 54 41
Star 8.
49 k% 26 49 19
I-ohbhriin
26
Bun
26 42 48 26 42 37
Shau-l~u-ehu
8 h r 8. 26 37 38 26 37 27
Hnng-rhih-ngei
Star 8. 26 24 59 26 24 48
Tung-ohlnan h
Bun
26 19 49 26 19 88
Hniawh'ang-t'ang
Stsr 8. 26 14 37
OhBohi
Btar N. 26 14 20 26 14 28
~ a i ~ i ' o n - ~ ~ ~ Btsr R. 26 1 42
StarN. 26 1 39
11
26 1 8
Sun
II
StarB. 26 1 27 26 1 40
18
F i s h a n Hden

.. ........

I

.. .. .. ..
..
..
. . .....
. ....
....
....
....
....

,

....
.....
..
....
..
..
....
. . .....
...
....

)

{fi!$rtiOn

.lSd

-LATITUDES OF POSITIONS.

Na

29
80
81
85

84
85
86

m

88

89

40
41
42

IS

44
45
46
47

48
49
60
51
62
58
54

65
W

M

w

BWoe

....
....
L~U-Yhu-ho ....
&fin-tienahon
..
hia an& ......
., ::
I-lnp
Ho- ou . . . . . .
~ u r g - h. . . . . .
. . .....
...
Ohl&lg-p'o
Kung+kuul

......
~h-b'hui-ling
Panoh'iw
....
....

68
64

65
66
67
68

69
70
71
72
78
74
75
76
T7
78
79

O

Stars. 25
StsrN. 25
Sun
25
8farS.125

/

SrmN. 25
StarN. 25
Sun 125
s t a r s . 25
StsrN. 25
Star 8. 25
S t u N . 25
Snn
25
BtarR 25
Stuh'. 25
Stars. 125
StarN. 25
Stars. 25
S h N . 25

I

~

1s

. . a .

1s

11

*

s

ts

. . .. . ...
Wa-wu
....
~ l ~ ' i a w h i 8 " k n g..
..

' a6eld-

&dub)

,,

......
.. .. ..
.. .. ......

*o
~ i n - L &
Near Lun s h u
~el-rs-ch'B
Sau-chia-ohpi
Ymg-liu-ohu
Hturng-p'ing

. . ..,.
.....
...

....
....
....
aha-;A
.
.
.
...
Km-t'im-p . . . .
....
.. .. .. .. ......

....

O

45 '7
44 49 25
40 9 25
84 6
88 34 25
26 28 25
2!2 9 25
17 11 25
IS 86
IS 18 25
7 46
7 4S 25
5 24 25
8 .6
8 18 25
2 41
4 35

I

miid N.W.O~kk$

Mcm
~

Bmurb

g-7)

....
....
1 22 4555
....
M.o-bp'n
.. .... / BBbr
t a r S . / B S 54 81
Pmn-ying
8. 28 49 53
~ ~ n g - h s i a n g - y..
i ~ ~Stsr 8. 28 BS 22
Ning-ptun Fu
.. S b r 8. 27 54 14
t a r s . 27 54 8
,
.... sStarN.
27 52 41
Hnsng-lien-p'n
.... Star
8. 27 41 19
BtarN. 27 40 10
~a-li4t.i
.. Stars. 27 82 8
Hniao-laoch'irb' ..
271182
Ydlnonh

....

80

D
e
LILtude.

Oberrcd.

25

I

*

44 58

89 58

88 50
26 17
22 20
17 0

IS 87
7 45
5 20
S U

4 44

28 M 0
28 49 15
28 27 44 '

87 58 I
27 40 44
27 81 80
271054

s m i ~ r s m or

,
1 ,,,,,,

Sun
Sm
StarN.
Stars.
star N.
SterS.
8m
SbrN.
Sun
Sun
Bun
Sun
sun
Star N.
Stars.

26 SS 56
96 5S 47

26
26
26
26

M

1

54
55
55
MI
MI
57
2
18

26
21
27
27 88
27 89

n so
27 52
27 58

14
29
5
82
6
55
58
29
2
27
48
0
28

96 85 18
26 ..8. 10

26'54 5 1 ,
26
26
27
27
27
27

56 48
58'88
2 20
17 51
82 24
88 50

n so

lo

1

27 52 411

.
Sun
Sun

28 5 S 28 .. 4 25
28 18 26 1 12 48

,
I
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Chkrg-ti

. . . . . . .Bter
Btar N.
8.

on %~utrE'bf~h'ig:ii8nn

8.
. . .... . Btar
Ban
Sun

Kua.lb'ii11-t'cm
I Hsin-tien-tcl
' H u n 1 gd'i
1
of -

8,

1

Bun

.....

p a u Bridge
Bui Fn (Sii-ohou Fu)
in m u of B i e r
I i n . . . . . . .I

I--

I

-

i

Sun
29 17 58
Star 8. 29 17 27

R b N . 29 1 6 . 0
Bun 1 29 17 28

a 40

,,
,,
~11-tid'~-oh*iao
.,,. . .
s9
II

I,

I
I h

u

g

.... /
......

BterN. 80
Bbr 8. 80
BtarS. SO
star N. 29
StarB. 29
8- 8. 29
Btar N. 29
Bbr&29

2 25
3 49
8 28
M 27
55 8

55 24
54 48
38 23

..

I

g

--

APPENDIX D.
~ N o I T U D SOF POB~~OWB.
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APPENDIX E.
MAGNETICVABUTION.

NO. ,
-

~u~ion.

I

nltf.

1876
......
Mar. 11,
...... i n 712, ,45 3010 1Man:
......
La-h ..
.......
*....
*
......
I3h-Lh'ino..
....
,,
Tieh-hniang-fang ....
,.
......
.
Hui-li Chon
Chinngdhou ......
*pti
.........,
'

1 Y p ~ . n h

e

8
6
6
7
8
9

21
22

0

4

P.M.

(r

40 M'E*

w

10
11
. 12
13 Al+hou
15
16
17
18
19
20

ncm~ltr

;>rag.VU.'
---

......
r
.. .. .......
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . . . , ,,,

Ban-0hiaSh.i
&in-tien-tztt
Neer ditto
Ya-k'ou

........
~ & 0 h i n ~ %......

Lm..

..
......
....

8 n i Ph Bn-ohmiru)

Taou~b

4,
6,
7,
10

isle

9,

I 410

0
3 0
3 40
30

A.M. I 4

P.M.
A.M.

3

Feb. 14, P.r.
24, A .
d . 6 , ,,
1 P.M.
, 21, ,,
22, ,,
~p"rill6,
25, A&.
May 20, PY.

...
....
.. ....
....
.......
.......

25 Ln-In-p'ing
24 On Ma-lieh MO&~JII
25 Neer L m w ~ ~ n n
26 TzU-ta-ti
!27 ~siso-madhang"
28 Ta-chieu-lu
29 Lu-ting-oh'ho

8,

I

Valley of Gold River:
Mean Mag. Vu. about
SO 40' E.

8 0 Min river: Mean l h g .
Var. about 2O 45' &.
2 I*)

)
4 35 , Bedon of T u n g river:
7 25 1 ?dean Mag. Vu. pro7 50

4

$
SO

I1

bably about 4O SO' E.,
with great local d e r i c
tion,

